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REPORT.

In my last Annual Report, the plan adopted for prosecuting

the Survey divided it into four principal departments :

1st. THE TOPOGRAPHICAL AND TRIGONOMETRICAL DEPART-

MENT.

2d. T_ GEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.

Sd. THE PALeONtOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.

4th. THE CHEMICALA_D MINERALOGICAL DEPARTMENT.

F It was then stated that the object of the topographical d_-

partmcnt was to furulsh a correct and minute topographical
map of the Statc_ on _ scale su_ciently large for the accurate

delineation of the geological features of the Star% as well as for

the proper presentation of data from which sections representing
the relative position and thickness of the various formations of

rocks_ could be constructed.

Deeming this the true basis, or ground work_ of correct geolo-

gical research _ it has been my chief aim to promote its rapid

advancement ; and, consequently_ the greater part of the appro-
priatlon made at the last session of the Legislature has been de-

voted to it. By reference to the report of Mr. E. L. Viol% the

State Topographical Engineer_ it will be seen that no time hag

been lost in organizing parties_ and sending them into the field_
as early as the season would allow. In order that the work

might advance with an equal pac% both in the northern and.

southern divisions of the State_ the same number of parties wag

sent into both divisions _ and_ subsequently_ a triangulation party
was organized_ the operations of whieh_ in connection with those

previously conducted By the U. S. Coast Survey_ have extended
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the triangulations nearly over the entire State. For thepurpose
of rendering each topographical party available in advancing the

geological researches, as far as time could be appropriated, and.

the nature of their labors would allow, the followinginstructions

were given to the first assistant of each :

"You are hereby instructed, in addition to your duties as

assistant engineer, to make the following observations and in-

vestigations in that section of the State over which your labors
extend :

::lst. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. Describe thephyslcal features

of each township, embracing its mountains, hills, elevated lands,

plains and. valleys; their extent, direction, and height; their

declivities or surfaces--whethcr level, gently incilning, or undu-

lating, or precipitous ; whether cultivated, or uncultivated ; cov-

ered with rocks in place, drift, or alluvion. Note, particu|arly_

the most elevated mountains and hills, and describe the nature

and extent of the scenery from their summits.. Ascertain with

precision as many elevations above mean tide, as well as the water

level in the vicinity, as possible ; especially at marl pits, quar-
ries, mines, and. wherever useful minerals are found. Describe

all rivers_ lakes, ponds, and springs ; their origin and course ;

extent, depth, velocity of current, availability for water power,

or other useful purposes ; by what an!reals inhabited, and their
abundance, etc.

': 2d. GEOLOOr. Examine and note minutely all geological

formations, viz: Tho different varieties of rocks, including all

layers of sand, gravel, clay boulders, etc. ; their strike, dip and.

extent ; and represent their relative position by sections, dia-

grams, and drawings ; and deJineate the boundaries of each for-

mation on the map; describe their llthologlcal_ mineralogical,

and chemical characters ; their texture, hardness, cleawge, and

d.arability ; their resistance to atmospheric agencies, and adap-

tation to economical purposes_ as materials for building, pavlng_

macadamizing_ etc. Examine their constituent minerals ; their
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forms size, color, hardnes_ relatlve position, and abundance;
their resistance to the various agencies to which they are exposed
--whether one is more easily acted upon than another.

"3d. _V_ETALLIFEROUSI)EP0_ITS.'_ Search for, and examine,

m_autely_all metalliferousdeposits, and locate them on the map.
Determine their character, whether superficial, stratified, or un-

•stratified ; if unstratified,whetherthey arcregular or irregular;
if regular, _vhetherthey are segregated, gash, or true veins ;
whether they are of igneous or aqueousorlg_n. Describe their

geological position; thecharacter of theirwall rocks, their strike,
.dip, thic]_ness, and extent; the character, quality, and abund-
ance of the ore, and its accessibility formining. Examine, and

locate all mines, quarries, and deposits of fertilizers, such as
marl, phosphateof llme, peat, and muck ; ascertain their faciLi-
ties for being extracted, and the best means of placing them ia
market. Ascertain the names of all m_nes, quarries:furnaces,

forges, and rolling mills ; the names of their owners; by whom,
•and to what extent1 they are worked; the use and disposal that
has been made, and is now made, of their productions. Collec_

'hlsterical data concerningthem, and all other mattersof interesf,
in.reference to them, from their commencement to the present
time.

"4th. SOIL. Describe the characterof the soil, whethercon-

sisting of sand,gravel, clay, and vegetablematter, or any mixture
•of them; its adaptationto the growth of particular plants ; the
_usual crops grownupon it ; the average yield per acre ; and the
means resorted to for increasing its fertility.

Examine the natural growth of trees, shrubs, and plants;
•their species and abundance.

"5th. MET_OROLOaY.Keep a register of the weather,pre-
_paredfrom daily thermometrlcaland barometricalobservations.
Describe all storms and showers; their commencement,dura-

-tion, andseverlty. Notelocalltleswherelightnlng hasstruck; to-
:gerberwith its effectsandattendantcircumstances. Make inqui-
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ties in regard to the prevalent diseases of particular districts,.
such as intermittent and remittent fevers, ere ; the seasonof the

year at which they generally prevail, _nd to what cause they .
may be ascribed. Ascertain if any meteorological observations
are, or have been, regularly made in the vicinity, and for what -
length of time, and by whommade.

"6th. SVECmE_S. Collect threesuites of speclmensof all the

varieties of rocks, minerals, ores, marls, clays, sands, peats and
fossils, fuund in each township. Let them be uniform in size, "

viz: four inches square, and two inches thick, except when
isolated or "grouped crystals and fossils require specimens of
greater or less dimensions. Obtain them directly from the
formation,deposit, or mine, and let thempossess fresh and clean
surfaces.

"The rocks, clays, marls, peats, sands, and fossils should be

characteristic of formations, strata, beds and layers. The min-
erals, ores, rocks, etc., of economicalvalue, should be character-
istic of localities, such as deposits, mines, and quarries.

"Label each specimen (in accordancewlth the accompanying
label) with its name, (whenknown) its precise locality, date of
collection and name of collector ; and carefully wrapit in strong

thick paper.
"Let the label of each specimen refer to the particular page

of a note book on which it is described. Carofu!ly pack each
series of specimens in strong boxes, in such manner that their
surfaces cannot comein contact, or be scratched or injured by
rubbing together. The weight of each box shouldnot exceed'
onehundred and fifty pounds.

"Choice specimens of crystallizations and fossils should be
wrappedin cotton and packed separately.

"Prepare a llst of specimens in each box, numbering each to
correspondwith a number on the outside of the Wrapper,and
place it on top of the specimens,when the box is filled.

"Mark distinctly, and number,each box to correspondwith
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the note liook in whichthe specimens are described, and address
itas follows : [ ]

'_Whenever an opportunity may allow, collect specimens of
Natural History, such as plants_ birds_ animals_ reptiles, fishes,
inseets_ bugs and infnsoria. Preserve and pack them carefully,
in accordance with the accompanying directions."*

In organizing each plane-table party, it was made an object to
obtain a first assistant, who_being somewhat acquainted with
geological research, should render as much aid as possible in
complying with the above directions. Although there was some
difficulty in procuring a competent assistant for each party, still,
by a little instruction in the field, the majority of them have
been able to render efficient service in collecting a fund of in-
formationswhich may be made available in various ways.

As the object of the survey is not simply a scientific deserip-
tlon of the topographical and geological features of the State,
but also their economic relationship, it has been deemed advisa-

ble to embrace, in this report_ ah enumeration and description
of the internal improvements of the State, together with all the
indices to the true modeof opening every portion of its territory
and developing its resources.

Intending to conduct, in person, the geological researches in
the northern division of the State, I entered the field as early

in the spring as the weather would allow, and made a general
reconnoissance of Morris County, and of a part of Passaic ancl :
Warren. But finding that the general superintendence deprived
me of the time so essential to the rapid advancement of the
detailed examinations_an assistant geological party, consisting

of Mr. Ernest Haensser, assisted by Mr. E. F. Baldwinswas
organized on the first of June, and sent into the t]eld_with
instructions to make detailed examinations of the azole rocks or"

the Highlands.

Directions for collecting, prcserving and trausportlng specimens of Natural !qis.
tory, prepared for the use of the Smithsonian Institution, 1354.
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On the twenty-third of September a party of engineers, con-

slsting of Mr. R. W. Patterson_ assisted by Mr. W. Wagncr_

_vas organizcd_ and entered the field_ in the iron region of

Morris County_ for the purpose of asslgtlng in making local

surveys of its principal mines_ and mine tracts. Their labors

have resulted in a survey of both the surface and underground

workings of the principal mlnes_ from which sections and dia-

grams representing the nature and position of the depesits_ and

the extent of their workings, also topographical maps of the -._
Hibernia and Andover mine tracts have been made. Some of

these sections are included in the annexed report on the High-
lands.

Mr. J. Morris has been engaged during a part of the summer

in preparing profiles for geological sections_ deduced from notes

and surveys gratuitously furnished by Mr. Bassinger, Chief

Engineer of the Morris & Essex Rall Road. These sections

, are reserved for the final reports on the counties of Morris and.

Warren_'now in course of preparation.

Since the termination of the field operations on the first of

December last_ there has not been su_cicnt time for collecting

and arranging the materials necessary to So systematic a reporf_

as could be desired ; nor has there been opportunity for making

the qualitative chemical cxamlnat[ons belonging to an accurate

description of the rocks ; and consequently the annexed report

on the progress of the survey in the Highlands is submitted.

merely as a partial statement of the many detailed examinations

in this most interesting and important district.

The Assistant Geologist_ Professor GEon_ H. CooK_ in

charge of the southern division of the Stat% has been actively

engaged in prosecuting the field work_ as may be seen by the

results of his labors included in the annexed report. At inter-

tervals_ during the year, he has been assisted in his researches

l_y the following gentlemen: Messrs. Nicholas Wyckoff_ and.

Alexander M. Kelvey, who have aided him in running levels for
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sectlons, which are reserved for the final report ; Mr. Abram
Van Nest, who has assisted him both in the field and the lab-

oratory ; Mr. Julius Kock_ ._ho has been occupied in making
analyses of marls_clays, etc._ the results of which arc here.with
_ubmitted ; Dr. P. D. Knieskern_ who has been'engaged in col-
lecting fossils_ his ardent devotion to the study of which, to-

gether with his intimate acquaintance with that portion of the
Statc_ have enabled him to render very important service in
this department ; and Mr. William Snowden, who has aided

him in the geological examinationof Salem County.
In addition to the levels and profilesmade by the above named.

levelllng party, Mr. Martlu CoryelI_ Chief Engineer of the
Delaware and Chesapeake Canal_ has very kindly furnished a
profile of this canM, with an account of the green sand stratum
through which it passes. Copies have also been obtained of
levels on the West Jersey Rail Road, and on the Camden and
Pemberton Rall Road, through the courtesy of General William

Cook_Chief Engineer of the Camden and Amboy Rail Road.
Thus, it will be seen that the geological department of the

survey is in a condition to be completed and reported upon final-
ly_by couaties_ as rapidly as the topographical maps are fin-
ished.

At the commencement of the year_ Mr. Henry Wurlz_ who
is in charge of the chemical and mineralogical department,

began to fit up the laboratory with the necessary reagents_ and

apparatus for making the chemical and mineralogical examina-
tlon of the mlnerals_ ores, cte._ collected by those in the field.

The difficulty experienced in obtaining pure reagents from the
shops_rendered it necessary to prepare them iu the laboratory ;
and this_ together with other hindrances_delayed the commence-
ment of the examination of the speclmens_ until a late period

in the spring. As it was determined to confine the geologi-
cal researches in the northern divislon_ for the year_ to the
metalliferous district of the Highlauds, it was deemed advisable
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that Mr. Wurtz should devote a portion of tho season to exam-

in'ragtheprincipalminesofthisdistrict,andtoselectingspeci-
menstherefromfortheStateandCountyCabinets,aswellasfor

analys!s.Inaccordancewiththisplanhespenttheentiresum-
merseason in the field; and the results of his labors, embodied
in the report, are of a most interesting and importantcharacter,
tending not only to benefit the iron masters of this region of the
State, in their mining and metallurgical operations, but also

adding materially to the fund of chemical and mineralogical
science.

The followingletter,accompanyingthereport,willgive_u

ideaofthenatureandextentoftheworknowin progress,the
resultsofwhichmustbe deferreduntilthepreparationofthe
countyreports:

NEW JEnsEYSTATE LABORATORY_

Trenton,January1,1856.

To DR.WM_ KITCHELL, STATEGEOLOGIST:

SIR :--On presenting my Report for the last year, it.is expe-

dient that I should make a few remarksby way of explanation.
It was hopedthat it wouldbe possible to introduceinto the

present report a considerable quantity of matcrlal in addition to
that which has been reported, and among other things, the re-
sults ofan extensive series of thoroughand elaborate quantita-

tive analysos_which are nowin progress,of the ores of many of

the mines reported upon. The time, however_has been so con-
sumed by the laborrequiredfor reducing into orderly and intel-
]iglblo shape the great quantity of materials gathered in this
department during the past seasonI so as to enable ms to show

the nature of the work begun_ and the progressthat has been
made, that after making every possibleexertion, I am compelled
reluctantly to defer the analyses until a future report.
Itisalsoa partofmy intentionto collateandcondense,as
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much as possible_ into tabular forms_ the heterogeneous mass of

observations which I have made upon the mineralogy of the iron

region, and upon the structure of the ore-beds_ and thus to pre-

sent them in such a shape that generalizations may be made_ and

principles deduced, to serve as guides in our future operations ;

and in this connection to bring forward_ also_ a number of gene-

ral views and theoretical considerations which have oceurred_

bearing upon the important subject of the origin and mode of
formation of the ore-beds.

Want of time, however_ has made the introduction of these

things also impossible _ and it may be better_ moreover_ that the

publication of such generalizations, and the theoretical views de-

duced from them_ be postponed until the explorations of another

season shall have furnished us with a still larger and firmer foun-

dation of facts upon which to base our superstructure of hypo-
thesis. "

Besides all this, there is in my possession a considerable quan-

tity of actual material of a miscellaneous character_ which it has

_ot yet been possible to arrange in a presentable shapes and

which must also be introduced into a subsequent report.

No light portion of the labor has been the quantitative exami-

nation of the minerals_ which has been carried to so great a

degree of minuteness that I may say that scarcely an assertion

as to the specific identity of a mineral occurs in the report_ which

does not rest upon analytical evidence. In every case where rea-

sonable doubt could exist, it is sut_eiently expressed in the con-

text. For efficient assistance in this important part of the work_

it is just that I should acknowledge my especial indebtedness to

" Mr. Howland Bill_ pupil in this laboratory_ by whom a large

number of the analyses were made.

I am_ very respectfally_

HENRY WURTZ_

State Chemist_ .rClineralogist_ and Jffetallurgist,
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The limited time left to Mr. Wurtz was insufficient for him

to enter upon= and complete a series of analyses of marls and

clays_ required by the Assistant Geologist in arriving at reliable
conclusions connected with thc economic geology of the southern

division of the State. Under these circumstances an assistant

chemist was employed_ wh% under the direction of Prof. Cook,

has been engaged iu the desired iuvestigation_ the results of

which are included in the report of the Assistant Geologist.

This very important department of the survey being now fully

organized_ and an ample supply of material collected for examin-

ation= every effort will be made to advance its operations as rap-

idly as the circumstances and the nature of the investigations
will allow.

In the early part of"the year the paleontological department,

until this tlme vacant_ was filled by the appointment of Mr. T.

A. Conrad_ an early pioneer in pal_eontological research_ not

only in this_ his native State= but in various States of the Union.

From the wide reputation of this gentlcman_ derived from the
results of his labors_ both as a minute observer and sound rea-

aoner_ the State had grounds for congratulating itself upon an

appointment that promised so auspiciously in this very important

department. Bat the condition of Mr. Conrad's health_ soon

after his appolntment= would not permit him to enter upon his

duties; and he_ consequently_ resigned his position in the

survey.

A correspondence was then opened with the distinguished

1oalmontologist, Prof. James Hall_ who was, at that tim% about

to visit the Western States_ for the purpose of" making some re-

searches in the pal_ozoic rocks of that region. It was impos-

sible to procure his services for the past year= bate since his
return= within a few weeks_ arrangements have been made to

place him in charge of this department. He will be able to
devote to the work as much time as the progress in the county

surveys will require= together wi_h all that will be necessary for

a final report on the pal_contology el' the State.
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CABINET. During the year about three thousand specimens

have been collected for the State and County Cabinets ; but as_

on the part of the State, no rooms have been provided for their

accommodation, much time has been lost in the unpacking and

repacklng incident to their examination. The specimens, so far

as they have been conected_ in connection with the detailed geo-

logical researches of townships_ arc now ready for arrangcment_

and it is very desirable that something should be done as soon

as possible, in order that the minerals intended for the local

arrangemcnt_ vlz: by townships_ may be classificd_ and placed

in accordance with the preparation of the final report on each

county.

DRAUaIITXNG_ND E_GRAVI_G. In 0rdc_ that the county

maps should, in accordance with the law, be ready to accompany

the final county reports, and in order that accuracy of execution

and economy should he united_ it was deemed advisable to have

the engraving performed under our own supervision. As seon_

thereferc_ as the field-work of Sussex County was finished_ a

map of it was cemmenced_ and is now nearly completed. Maps

of counties will_ in like manner, be cemmenced_ and carried on_

as rapidly as the work in them shall be achieved ; and thus_ by

sectlons embracing a single county each_ the whole State will

finally be delineated upon a single map. By causing the maps
to be engraved under our own supervlslon_ directly from the

plane-table sheets_ a great amount of labor and expense has been

saved in dispensing with the draughting of the topography upon

paper, a task which would have been otherwise necessary. With
the same end in vlew_ the various illustrations accompanying the

report, have been engraved from transfers made upon wood_ di-

rectly from the rough sketches, and by the same artist _vho took
them in the field. These illustrations are intended to accompany

the final county rcperts, and are submitted at this time rather

as specimens of the style of their execution. They were sketched

in the ficld_ and_ (with the exception of those taken in Sussex
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County_ which are the work of Mr. FrancisE. Berier,) were

drawn on wood by Mr. Herman Carmiencke_ and engraved by
Mr. N. Orr.

It will thus be perceived that_ in the preparation and arrange-
ment of the materials gathered in the field_ and elsewher% every-

thing has been done'with u view to the perfection of the county

reports_ from which_ ulfimately_ a systematic report on the

_vhole State may be prepared.

FINAL REPORTS. The topography of two countles being al-

ready completed_ and that of several others nearly so ; and, the

other departments of the survey being in a corresponding state
of advancement_ the final county reports will be forthwith com-

menccd_ and at' an early day submitted. The general survey

will at the same time be contlnucd_ and reports thereon annually
presented in accordance with the law.

FINANCES. The following abstract of expenditures includes

not only the expenses of the field-work_ for which the estimate of

last year was mad% but also those of the draughting_ of the en-

gPaving_ and of the of_ce_ for which a distinct appropriation
should be made.*

EXPENDITURES,

Topographical Department _9_361 91 1-2

Geological Department .. 5_316 05 1-2

Chemical Department - 2_449 57

Pakeontological Department 000 00

Miscellaneous_ Engraving, etc. 810 00

Total- - _17_93754

Receipts - - $16_00000

Apppropriafion - _20_000 00

* Forparficularsjreferencemay bemadetotheaccompanyingvouchers,
abstrac_accountscurrent_andannualreturn.
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The following estimate is for the prosecution of the survey,

both in the o_ce and'field, for the coming year :

Topographical Department _10_000

Geological Department 6,300

Chemical and Mineralogical Department - 2,700

Pakeontologlcal Department 1,000

Engraving and Draughting - 5,000

$25_000

As this will be sumcieut to prepare the maps and outs for at

_east three, and perhaps four counties, in addition to extending

the field-work over the greater part of the State, upon which

.reports may he rendered next year, I would recommend that ar-

rangements be made for the disposal of the County reports either

by sale or gratuitous distribution. The latter method does not

seem to be the more advisable une_ as the demand for the work_

under such circumstances_ would doubtless exceed the supply.

The former_method would place it in the hands of all who choose

to avail themselves of it, and, at the same time, would reimburse

the treasury, sufficiently to defray at least the expense of engra-

ving and printing.

In concluding this report, I would express my thanks and obll-

gations to the numerous friends of the Survey who have rendered

assistance in furnishing informatlbn, and coIlectlng specimens

pertaining to its various departments, as well as to the various

branches of Natural History--a subject which, I hope, will at no

distant day he added to those now under investigation. Espe-

cially do I desire to express my indebtedness to the officers in

charge of the several departmens, all of whom have labored wlth

an assiduity and energy indicative of a love of science and the
best interests of the State.

WM. KITCHELL,

Superintendent_ and State Geologist,
2
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D_ W'ILLI_I KITOnELh _U_'_ GeO_lr_ _q,_J.

SIR;

I herewith submit the report of the Topo_'aphJcal Departmen(. of the

State Survey, for the past year.

I have prefaced it with a few remarks on the principles upon which the

Survey is condueted_ in order to make it more comprehensive as well as

more interesting.

The .report is from its nature incomplete, as it is only in a final report

that positive results can be looked for.

The werkj accomplished wlU he found to compare favorably with any

other of the same nature, both in amount, accuracy, and eeononly.

Your obedient servant,

EGBERT L. VIELE,

8tat_ ToTograThica_ .Engineer.
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REPORT.

The topographical survey of the State has for its object_ to
furnish a correct basis for the examination and delineation of the

geological formations which occur within its llmlts_ and at the

same time to supply a complete physlcal_ map of every county,
exhibitlug all the features of the surface.

TOPOORApUy.

Topography may be defined as a description of the features

of a country_ either verha]_ wrltten_ or represented on a map by

means of conventional signs.

The latter conveys to the mind a more perfect idea than any
otherf,since it is an exact copy of nature on a small scale. •-

In order the more clearly to understand the method pursued.

in the graphic representations of the surface of the earth_ let us..

conceive a horizontal or level plane to be passed underneath a

limited area of ground_ and that from every point of the surface

perpendiculars be let fall upon this plane. The feet of the per-

pendiculars_ or the points of their intersection with the plane_

will be the horizontal projections of all the.points on the surfacey

and will form by their connection a correct representation of the

natural and artificial features of the country.

If this representation be reduced to a smaller scale_ and drawn

upon paper_ we shall have a topographical map upon which we

shall see traced the sinuosities of the streams and roads_ the out_
lines of the woods_ the boundaries and extent of the fields and.

enclosurcs) the localities of the houses_ etc.

That the inequalities of the surface may be clearly represent-

ed_ we resort in the same connection to a system of contour
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flues, which are the lines in which the surface of the hills would

be intersected by a series of imaginary horizontal plancs_ taken

at equidistant vertical intervals.

These lines of intersection are projected upon the principal

horizontal piano or plane of reference. The spaces between the
contour lines are filled by short vertical lines of greatest decliv-

ity_ drawn normal to the upper curves, and terminated by the
next lowest successively.

It is evident that the nearer the hues approach each other in

projection,, the greater the declivity of the slope.

THE PLANE TABLE.

The most useful and convenient instrument used in delinea-

ting topography is the plane table, which consists prlnc_pally of

a small rectangular tablct_ about one foot SCluare_ secured to a

tripod, and having an arrangement for making it level. A sheet

of paper designed to receive the map_ is stretched upon the sur-

face. Accompanying the table is a rhler_ to which is attached

a telescope I whoso line of collimation _is in the same vbrtical

plane with the edge of the ruler.

To use the table it is necessary to determine at first bymeas-

nrement the exact length of a line upon the ground. Then

placing the table at one extremity of this llne we fix _ith a

needle that point on the table which corresponds with the point

at which we stand. Resting the edge of the ruler against the

needle_ we direct the telescope to the other extremity of the line

and successively to various prominent points_ drawing lines upon

the paper to correspond to their direction. Then laying off

according to the scale the length of the measured line, we pro-

ceed with the table to the other extremity of this llne) and

having fixed its position on the table, we observe from there the

objects seen from the other end_ drawing in like manner lines
corresponding to their directions, The intersections of these

last lines with those first drawn_ are the positions ou the map
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•corresponding to the several observed points. The roads,

streams_ and contour lines intervening between the points deter-
•_nlned, are sketched in by the topographer.

For a limited extent of eurface_ the liability to error in this

kind of work would not be very great, but for an extended area
it is necessary to resort to a more accurate method for determin-

ing the positions o_ the several points and the distances between
them. It is obvious that a linear measurement along the ear-

"face would not accomplish this object_ since the inequalities of

"the ground, and the many obstacles which would be met wittl

'would greatly increase the chances of error.

To obviate this, we have recourse to a system of triangles_ by

means of which we measure in the alr_ above all obetaolcs_ the

distances between the points.

When the area to be surveyed is very extenslv% such as that

of a State or Territory_ in addition to determining the distances

']_etween the several points_ we have to determine the actual po-

sition of thesepointsuponthe surfaceoftheearth,oriu other

words,theirlatitudeandlongitude.Theselastoperationsare
_termed Geodetic.

G_ODOSY.

Geodesy is tlle science by whleh we dotermluo the figure an_

.dimensions of the earth_ and the exact position of all points on its
surface.

The firstctoptobe takenina Geodeticsurvey,is tomake a

general reconnaissanceor examinationof the country,forthe

.purposeof determiningthemostelevatedormost advantageous

points,whichcouldbe usedfortrigonometricalpurposes.

The nextisthe carefulmeasurementofa basellne, suitably

locatedupon a planeasnearlylevelaspossible,havingprevious-

lyselectedcertainelevatedpolntsinthevicinity,oneormoreof

whichmlghtbe seenfrom theextrcmltiesofthisbaseflue.

We then measurewitha thcodollte_theanglesincludedbe-
tweenthebasslineand thelinesdrawn fromtheextremitiesto
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the several visible poln_, which are called stations. From these
observations we are enabled to determine the length of these
lines_which in their turn serve as bases to determius the length
of other lines. In this manner wo cover the whole urea to be.

surveyed wlth a net work of triangles.
Observations for the determination of latitude and longitude

_ro made at both the extremities of the base llne, and also at

most of_the principal points.
The triangles are made as large as the nature of the conntry_

andthepoweroftheinstrumentwilladmit,both:onaccountof

economyintime,laborand expens%aswellastoavoiderror_
sincethe largerthetrianglesthelessthe chanceof error.
Within these large triangles we select other stations_ which are
connected with the first by observations.

The smaller triangles thus formed are called seeondary_ the
former being designated as primary. Within the secondary_
still another series is formed called tertiary_ which last serve as

basesfortheworkontheplanetablesheets.

Variouselementsenterintothecalculationsoftheprimary
trlanglss_ such as spherical excess, observation, error_etc., the

details of which it is not deemed necessary to enlarge upon.

MAPS*

Having indicated the nature of the operations in the flcld_the
next step is to transfer thlsfield workto paper_or in otherwords.
toconstructa map.

If"we could trace upon a sheet of paper the meridians of lon-
gitude_ and parallels of latitude, precisely as they are repre-
sented upon a globe_we should have no difficulty'in referr'mg
each locality to these conventional lines_ and thus constructing 8,

map which wouldbe an exact representation of nature.
But the surface of the earthbeing sphcrieal_we cannotrepre-

sent it upon a plane surface_without alteringto a greater or less
extent the proportionsof the terrltorics_the distances between
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the places, the sinuosities of the rlvers_etc. We must therefore
resort to some method by which these representations can be
mad% while distorting as little as possibl% the actual distances.

To make a map of the earth we represent each hemisphere in
perspective. That is to say, we suppose the eye to be situated
at some arbitary, but fixed position in space, and that a trans-

parent plane is interposed between the eye and the hemisphere.
If we conceive every point of the hemisphere to emit a ray of
light_ each ray would pierce this transparent plane in a point,
and supposing the plane to retain this image, we would have a

representation of the hemisphere , as it appears to the eye.
When we wish to make a map of a more limited extent of

country_ such as a State or Territory_ we resort to an arbi-
trary system of right lines or curves to represent the meridians
and parallels ; constructing n net work upon which we place
each locality according to its latitude and longitude. This is
called a projection. There are various methodsof projections,

all possessing a certain degree of merit. Of course those are
the best which approximatenearest to an actual representation.
The method of projectionwhich has been selected, as offeringthe

most advantages in constructing the map of New Jersey, is the
one which has been generally applied to the topographical maps,

fo_medon the Geodetic surveys of many of the European States.
To _nstruet a map on this projection, we assume first a central

parall_ Along ,the parallel_ n cone is conceived to be tangent

to the s_,_e ' and we develops the central meridian on that ele-
ment of tli_cono which is tangent to it.

Then develling the cone on a tangent plane_we find the cen-
tral parallel fg'_ng into a eurv% with its centre at the vertex,

t " ' "_

and he merldmn l_a rlght line. Laying off upon the devel-
oped meridian certal,\elementary distances, we draw through
the points of division a',_ics of arcs concentric with the devel-
oped parallel. The spaCe_etween these arcs are evidently the

devines b_lels.
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All these zones have in devolopsment the same relation to each

other, and the same length and width as they hid on the spher-

oidal surface ; the total area remaining unchanged.

Each meridian is so traced as to cut each parallel in the same

point, in which it intersected it on the sphere. For areas of no

very great extent the intersections are almost rectangular. The

distances along the parallels are strictly correct, but distances

along the meridians increase in proportion to the diminution of

the cosine of the angle between the radius of the parallel_ and.

tangent to the meridian at the point where they intersect.

Each quadrilateral of projection preserves its spheriodal area,

but its two diagonals become unequal, one increasing and the

other dlminishing_ as we go from the centre to the Corners of the

map, the inequality being greatest at the east and West polar cor-

ners. The application of this method of projection to the con-
struction of the map of the State, will be shown under the head

of "Drawing2 _

In this brief outline of the principles upon which the survey

is conducted, it is seen that the basis of' operations is a general
preliminary examination or reconnaissance of the whole State.

GENERAL RECONNAISSANCE.

Geographical Position and Extent. /

The Stats of Now Jersey lies between the parallels of 41_eg.

_0 rain., and 88 deg. 55 rain. 50 see. north latitude, _d the

meridians 73 deg. 54 rain. 10 sec. and 75 deg. 34 mlrf15 sec.

longitude west from Greenwich. It occupies a_ insulatecl

position with respect to the State of New York,/w fish bounds it
on the north, and from which it is separated by/u artificial line

runnlng from the polnt where the parallel o_,il des. intersects

the Hudson River, to the point where the/'_,rallel of 41 des. 20
_'s hue is 48 5 mles mrain. intersects ths Delaware River. T_ " " " ' "
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lows the strait which separates the State from Staten Island.
The remainder of the eastern and south-eastern boundaries

is formed by the Atlantic Ocean. The Delaware river forms
the western and south-western boundary_ seperatlng the State

from Pennsylvania and Delaware. The total area contained is
7_750.93 square milcs_ being 4_960_595.20 acres, of which

:1_767_991acres arc improved_leaving a residue of 3,192_604.20
acres unimproved land. The total value of the farm land. is
$120_237_511.

PHYSICAL FEATURES.

Th(_ elevated portions of any country form the key to its tope-
graph?'. The hills and mountain ranges furnish the sonrees_

while they direct the courses of the rivulcta and the rivers. By
their disintegration they form the plains and furnish the sell of
the valleys. By them the climate is in a great measure deter-
mined; and around their summits arc nursed the clouds which
bring the early and the latter rain. Hence it is_ that when we
would indicate the topography of a country we go first to its

mountain ranges; although it is difficult to form'a jus_ conception
of these great features when the description is limited by political
divisions.

• The most elevatcd_most distinctly markcd_ and most clearly

developed mountain range in the State of New Jersey, is that
_alled the Blue Mountains. Entering near the initial point of

the northwestern boundary_ on a base of three miles_and with
an !elevation of 1_400 fcet_ it takes a southwesterly direction_
widenizigat the base_but maintaining the same average height,
for a distance of 15 miles_ when it becomes six miles in width.

Then it begins to contract_ and finally leaves the State at
"the Delaware Water Gap, with a width of but half a.mil%
and an elevation of 1_500 feet, having an entire length in the
State of ')5 miles, with. a remarkable uniformity of elevation.
The greatest depression is at Culverts Gap_ where it is 800

feet in height, Between the foot of the western slope and the
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Delaware river, is a valley averaging one mile in width. This

valley is drained by the Flatkill, a stream which runs through

nearly its entire length in a southerly direction, parallel to the

Delaware, being fed on its way by an infinite number of smaller

streams, which serve the double purpose of irrigation and drain-

age. East of the Blue Mouutni, and contiguous to it, lies a

broad and fertile valley, known as the Kittating valley, extend-

ing from the northern boundary 'in a southwesterly direetion_

parallel to the Blue Mountains, through the counties of Sussex

and Warren_ to the Delaware river, being about forty miles

long and ten broad. It is broken, through its entire cxtcnt_ by

a succession of low rounded hills_ which have a culminating point

about fifteen miles from the northern boundary ---causing the

rainago of the southern portion to flow towards the Delaware_

and that of the northern portion to /tow in the opposite direc-

tion: through the State of New York_ towards the Hudson.

The Paulins Kill drains the southern part_ and the V_alkill

• the northern. Both streams are fed by numerous small lakes

and ponds, whoso basins are high up in the mountain ranges

which bound tlie valley. So extensive are these reservolrs_ that

for a considerable portion of the year the Wallkin overflows its .

hanks, inundating the country which it ought to drain_ and de-

stroying the fertility of a large tract of country which would

otherwise be smiling fields. The next marked topographical

feature is the continuation of the Highlands of New York, which

enter the State in the same general direction as the Blue Moun-

tuins_ but without its continuous aspect. This range consists of

a succession of parallel ridges, intersected by occasional narrow

:valleys_ but all following the same general direction northeast by
southwest. These ridges have different names in the different

localities where their features appear more marked: yet they

form a connected whol% whoso base in the northern boundary is

about twenty-five miles, graddally narrowing to the eouth_ being
about ten miles wide at the Delaware.
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Within this range lie several largo and beautiful lakes, and

_umerous small ponds. A thousand mountain streams have here

their source_ and unlting_ form the principal rivers of the State.
The Rarltan river rises here_ and.running in an easterly diree-

tlon_ gathering on its way from every hill its spring_ and from

every valley its drainage_ it becomes at New Brunswick_ fifteen
miles from its mouth_ a navigable river, and. empties through

broad arm into the Atlantic ocean_ having a total length of sev-

enty-two miles.

The Passaie_ seventy miles in length_ rises here_ and empties

into Newark Bay_ and thence into the Atlantic.

The Hackensack_ forty miles in length_ rises in the same

range_ although not in the State_ emptying also into Newark

Bay.
Besides these rivers_ the numerous valleys which intervene be-

tween the ridges have all their drainage streams.

The Pequest_ thirty miles in lengtb_ emptying into the Dela-

_are_ is a bold. and rapid stream_ affords abundance of water-

13ower_and drains a fine valley.

The Musconetcong river is the outlet of Lake Hopatcongj
which lies almost in the heart of the range. This lake is five

and a half miles in length_ and one and a half miles _ide_ con-

raining nearly four and a half square miles of water_ or about
two thousand fi_e hundred acres. It is now used as the feeder

ef the Morris Canal. The Musconetceng is forty miles in

length_ flowing in nearly a straight line in a southwest directlon_

through a deep and narrow valley. It has a large volume of wa-

tcr_ and gives motion to a number of mills.

There are many other streams_ draining smaller valleys be-

tween these ridges_ generally branches of either the l_aritan or
Passaic.

Next to the chain ',of the Highlands_ on the east lles a broad_

slightly elevated and slightly undulating plateau_ extending

0
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over a large area, from the northern boundary to the Delaware_

with an average width of twenty miles. The shrface of this

plateau is broken by a succession of narrow, abrupt ridges, which
traverse it in a northeasterly and southwesterly direction. These

ridges are so much higher than the surrounding country, as to

afford fine points for observation and for trigonometrical stations.

This plateau terminates in the southeast at the narrowest part

of the State, on a line drawn from Amboy to Trenton, which line
was at one time the shore of the sea. The remainder of the

State below this line, and as far as Cape May, is almost a level

plane. A transverse line of gentle elevation divides it suf_clently

to cause a portion of its drainage to flow towards the Delaware,

and another towards the Atlantic. The streams, of which there

are a great number flowing in both directions from the summit

level_ have so slight a descent_ and a current so sluggish_ that in

many places they may bo almost regarded as a succession of

swamps and ponds. The whole character of the country forms

a striking contrast to the other portions of the State.
The latter came into existence amid the convulsive throes of

nature which followed the early amnity of matter. The former,

born of the ocean at a calmer period, seems, in its gentle uni-

formlty, to reflect the eternal lullaby of the waves which ushered

it into existence. More than once: since it arose from the water_

this area has sought its native element _ rising for, a period to

court the smiles of the sun_ then dipping with its green vesture

into the sea: seeming indications on the bosom of the earth of the

pulsations of the great heart within it.

Nearly the whole of this extensive area is covered with a dense

forest, rendering it a matter of impossibility to obtain a view of

the surrounding country, even from the highest of the few hills

which appear upon the surface.

There is one marked feature connected with the topography of

this portion of the State. From near Cape May, the extreme

southern point: there extends along the coasb for a distance of
t
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one hundred miles_ a sheet of water separated from the sea by a

narrow strip of sand-beacb_ and communicating with it by open-

ings across this beach at several different points along its length.

The action of the winds and waves are constantly producing

changes, both with regard to the beach itself and the openings

through it i still the interior channel remains constantly open_ and
is used as a means of commercial communication between the

towns upon the coast. Certain observations connected with the

importance and improvement of this ehannel_ but which do not_

from their nature, pertain to a general reconnaissanc% will be

given in a future report, t:
This rapid glance at the physical features of the State_ while

it indicates their marked peculiarity_ will serve at the same time

as a guide in following the detailed operations of the Geodetic

and Topographical parties.

ARTIFICIAL FEATURES.

Inlernal Improvements.

The position occupied by the State of New Jersey, with refe-
rence to the large and thickly populated States of New York and

Pennsylvani% the peculiar advantages derived from its shores

being watered by two of the finest rivers in the United States_
and especially its position with reference to the harbor of New

York_ all combined to call the early a_cntlon of its citizens to the

value and necessity of artificial means of communication.

Accordingly_ we see projected and carried out_ a system of

railways and canals_ which, while they have added materially to

the wealth of the State, have also conferred great benefit upon
the adjoining States, and upon the country at large. It has been

the policy of the State, instead of attempting these internal im-

provements by the State Governmcnt_ thereby opening an avenue

by which its finances might become embarrassed, and the credit

of the State endangered_ to confer such privileges upon incorpo-

rated companies as to induce private cnterpris% with private
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eapital_ to undertakethese public works. The result is_that the
State has a revenue without taxation, and a treasury free from

debt, while railroads and canals intersect the country in every

direction. I
The followingstatement exhibits the general nature and extent

of the internal improvementsof the State. It is not as complete
as would be desirable ; still thereare_it is presumod_no material
errors:

CANALS.

@ Delaware and Raritan Canal.

ThisimportantworkcommencesatNew Brunswick,thehead

ofnavigationofRaritanriver,andextendstoBordentown_where

itenterstheDelawareriver,beingforty-threemilesin length.
It is seventy-five feet wide at the surface_ forty-seven feet wide
at the bottom_ and nine feet deep•

There are seven locks at each end_ each two hundred and

twenty feet long and twenty-four feet wide_admitting the transit
of boats of five hundred tons burden. The canal is supplied

with water by a feeder extending twenty-two miles above Tren-

: ton. It connects with the Delaware divisionof the Pennsylvania
Canal_and is at present the principal avenue through which New
York is supplied with coal. It also commands n largo amount of

• @ . ,
freight between NewYork and Philadelphia, and is navigated by
regular lines of propellers moving between the two cities.

The annual transportation of coal is over one million tons ; of

grain over one million bushels ; and about two hundred thousand
tonsofgeneralmerchandise.

- Cost of the canal - $3J07,915 90
Receipts for the year 1854 - 474fl40 39
]_xpenscs " ,c 171J53 98

Earnings " " 303,186 41
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The ._orris Canal.

This canal extend% by a circuitous route, from the Hudson

river at Jersey City to the Delaware river at Phillpsburg, oppo-

"site Easton, where it connects with the Lehigh Canal of Penn-

sylvania. The boats arc carried over the chain of the High-

lands by means of a serles of locks and inclined planes. This

canal was projected for the purpose of opening a means of eom-

munloatlon between the coal fields of Pennsylvania and the large

mineral deposits of the northern portion of the State_ and be-
tween the latter and the New York market. It is one hundred

au_i one miles and three quarters in length_ thirty-two feet wide

at the top, twenty.two feet at the bottom, and four feet deep.

The locks are seventy-five feet in leugth_ and nine feet wide.

Their limited capacity prevent the canal from transporting a

large amount of coal_ hut it has been the means of opening to

market a vast amount of mlncrul wsalth_ and may be regarde_
as a source of great vitality to the northern counties of the State;

while its conception and execution bear evidence of a skill and

perseverance which has not been without its effect upon the State

atlarge.

RAILRO&DSI

C_m_ten and =_mboy Railroad,

This was the first'railroad bTailt in tl_e State. It extends

from Amboy, on Raritan Bay, to Camden, on the Delaware, op-

posite Philadelphia.ItconnectswithNew York by steamboat_

and withPhiladelphiaby a ferry. Itisn_netymilesinlength,

and has a brauch road from Camden to New Bmuswlck_ where it ,

meetsthe New JerseyRailroad. Upon it,in connectionwith

the New JerseyRailroad,isthrown notonlyallthetravelbe-

tween thetwolargestcitiesinthe Union,but betweenthetwo

Eceatdivisionsof thecountry.

As might be expectedfrom such relations_itcommands an

immense amount of passeuger-trali_e_and ranks among the
3
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more important as a route of travel than co_nmerce_since the
Delaware and Raritan Canal, which has the same general direc=

tion and connections is a better medium for heavy transportatlcn.

Cost of the road - $4,*/68,18458

Receipts for the year 1854 - - 1,682,486 23

Expenses " " " - 1_130,092 10

Earnings " " " 552_45713

.Mew Jersey Railroad.

The New Jersey Railroad extends from Jersey City, to New
Bruoswick_ thirty-one miles_ passing through the large maur

ufacturing towns of Newark and Rahway. At Elizabeth City
it connects with the New Jersey Central Railroad_ and thence

with the great coal basin of Pennsylvania. This road is of

great local importance_ but its chlef traffic is in connection with

the Camden and Amboy branch road from New Brunswick t9

Camden, by which it is extended to Philadelphia, making a total

length of eighty-seven miles.

Cost of the road. - - $3,239_592 51

Receipts for the year 1854 - 824,082 93

Expenses " " " 383,585 21

Nett earnings " " 440,447 72

Central Railroad of ,Mew Jersey.

The Central Railroad of New Jersey ranks high in prospec-

tive importance, while it_ local value is now very great. It ex:
• tends from Elizabeth Port_ on Newark Bay, to Phillipshurg, oa

the Delaware_ opposite Easten, being mxty-thrce miles m lengt )
passing through the most fertile portions of the counties of Es-

sex.. Somerset_ Hunterdon and Warren. At Ellzabeth City it
connects with steamboat to New"York. At New Hampton i_

connects with the Warren Railroad_ extending to the Water

Gap, where it meets the Delaware| Lackawann_ and Western
f
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"Railroad of Pennsylvania. At Easton it forms a connection

with the Lehigll Valley Railroad, and thence with the :Dauphin

and Susquebanna_ and the Catawissa Railroads ; all extending
into the heart of the great coal basin of Pennsylvania. This

road has now a double track, and the company has contracted to

dellver in New York the coming year five hundred thousand tons

of coal. It is contemplated to extend this road to Jersey City,

crossing Newark Bay at _.ts entrance.
Cost of the road - $2_805,683 71"

Receipts for the year 1854 - 378_145 33

Expenses " :' " - 197,349 43

Nett earnings ¢¢ " 180,795 90

.Morris and Essex l?ailroad.

This is an important road, having characteristics similar to

the Central road. It extends from Newark to Hackettstown,

distance of fifty-three miles_ with a proposed extension to the

Water Gap.

Its cars run over the rails of the New Jersey Railroad from
Newark to New York. From Hackettstown it is intended to

•extend the work to a point on the Delaware river_ opposite the

Water Gap, where it will connect with roads leading into the

Lackawanna valley_ thus affording another outlet from the great
.coal basin to the seat of commerce. The local traffic of this

road is rapidly inereasing_ which fact may bc stated for all roads

in the State. When the extension of this road is completed, it

•will be one of the most important coal roads in the country, and

it will also have a powerful effect upon the developement of the

rich mineral districts through which it passes.

Cost of the road - _1_549_621 68

Receipts for the year 1854 - 233,595 64

Expenses " " " 134,216 83

Nett earnings " " . - 99_379 31
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Belvidere Delaware Railroad.

This road extends from Trenton along the Delaware river to

Bclvldere_ in the county of Warren. It is an important road as

an auxiliary communication between Philadelphia and the north-

eastern coal basin of Pennsylvania. At Lambertville it con-

nects with the Flemlngton Railroad to Flemlngton_ which is now

Used.as a branch of this road. At Phillipsburg it intersects an4

connects with the Central Railroad.

The total lcngtlx of tie road_ including the branch to Fleming-

ton_ is seventy-fly 9 miles. At Trenton it connects with the
Camden and Ambe_ and the Philadelphia and Trenton Rail-
roads. This road has net been long enough in operation to form

a correct estimate of its work.

The cost of it has been upwards of $2_500_000.

Warren .Railroad.

The Warren Railroad extends from the Delaware river_ at the

Water Gap_ in the county of Warrens to the Central Railroad

of New Jerscy_ near New Hampton_ having a branch to Bclvi-
derc. It connects at the Delaware river with the Delaware_

Lackawanna and. Western Railroad_ of Pennsylvania_ The

branch road connects with the Belvidere and Delaware Railroad

at or near Belvidere. This road is not yet completed. When

it is done_ the Central road will have three connections with the
coal basin.

A correct estimate cannot yet be formed of its costs or results.

Flemlngton .Railroad.

The Flemington Railroad_ from Lambertville to Flemlngton_

in the county of Hunterdou_ is twelve miles in length_ and is an

agricultural road_ worked as a branch'of the Bclvldere Delaware
Railroad.

Cost of the road -" $211_281 63
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Freehold and Jamesburg Railroad.

An agricultural road in the county of Monmouth. It extends

'from Freehold, the county town_ to Jamesburg_ where it connects

"with the Camden and Amboy road.

It is eleven miles in length_ and cost $163fl48 91.

Burlington and ,Mount Holly Railroad.

A branch of the Camden and Amhoy road from Burlington to

Mount Holly_ in the county of Burlington.

It is six miles in length_ and cost $163,763 91.

Sussex .Mine Railroad.

This road extends from Newton to Waterloo, in the county of

Sussex. It is twelve miles long, connecting with the Morris and

:Essex Railroad at Waterloo. It is an agricultural road_ used

principally for the transportation of iron ; cost about $300_000.

.Millstone and )¢'ew Brunswick Railroad.

This is an agricultural road from Millstone to New Brans-

•wick, in the county of Somerset_ six and slxty-three hundredths

miles in length_ and cost $106_636 22.

Camden and .,qtlanlic Railroad.

This is an agricultural road, extending from Camden, on the.

Delaware_ to Atlantic City_ on the Atlantic Ocean_ passing
_through the central portion of the counties of Camden and At-

lantic. This road depends for its success upon the cultivation

and development of a large area of land hitherto a dense forest.

'The trees are gradually disappearing under the hands of the

"woodman_ and a few years will work an entire change in the

whole face of the country. It is also anticipated that this will

form a connection with a new route for transportatlon_ between

:New York and Philadelphia. Atlantic City_ one of the termi-

nil of the road_ is a place of resort in the summer season_ where

is found excellent sea bathiog. The road is sixty miles in
]length_ and cost $1_499,185 91.
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Paterson and Hudson River Railroad,

From Paterson to Jersey City_ is seventeen miles in length ;:

cost $630,000, and is leased to the Erie Railroad Company.

Paterson and Ramapo Railroad_

From Paterson to Ramapo_ near the State line_ is the contin-
uation of the Paterson and Hudson River Railroad. It is sev-

enteen miles in length_ cost $350,000, and is leased to the Eric.

Railroad Company.

dY'ewYork and Erie Railroad.

This road having leased the two last mentioned roads, has.

increased the gaug% and run its passenger cars to Jersey City_
instead of Piermont as heretofore.

Besides the railroads which have been enumerated, there are

large number which have been projected in different parts of the

State, some of which will undoubtedly be completed within a
short period. There are but three which from their importance

call for a special notice in the present report.

Delaware and Hudson River Railroad.

This road is projected by the Pennsylvania Coal Company,.

who are the owners of a very large tract of land in the Penn-

sylvania Coal Basin. The coal from the mines has been and is

new brought to market by the way of the Delaware and Hudson

Canal_ and being limited by the capacity of the canal, the com-

!oany is able to bring to market neither the amount they are able

to mine, nor an amount sufficient to supply the demand. A

strong necessity to obtain some other avenue to market has thus

been forced upon them. The mode by which they propose to.

transport their coal, while it is novel and interesting iu its dcslgn_

would in the event of its execution_ be of very great value to the,

northern portion of the State.

It is well known, and more clearly shown in the top ographlca/)
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descriptionof theStats,thatwhilethet_rri_oryof New Jersey

istheshortestroutsto.theseaboardfrom the coalbasln_the

valueof distanceislostfrom thefactthatalmostinsurmounta-

,:_ blebarriersobstructa direct communication.The construction

oftheMorrisCanalwas an efforttoobviatethisdiffieulty_but

forwantofcapacityithasnotaccomplisheditsobject.On the

other hand_ the New York and Erie Railroads and the Central

Railroad of New Jerseys by going around these obstacles have

sought to avoid the difficulty.
The plan proposed by the Pennsylvania Coal Company is

what is called the Gravity road. It seeks to make the obstacles

themselves useful while surmounting them_ that is to say_ by

means of a series of inclined planes_ with short ascents and,

long descents and stationary engines at the summit of each plane.

The cars being raised up the short ascent by means of the en-

glnes_ arc suffered to descend the slope by force of gravity.

The route proposed is to ascend to an elevated point on the Blue

Mountalns_ at the Walpack Bend, from there alternately de-

scendlng and ascending along the western slop% until it reaches

Culverts Gap ; from thence it descends into and crosses the Kit-

tatinny valley_ then ascending the Hamburg mountain to Snuff-

town_ it descends in one long plans to the Hudson River. It is

seen that this route passes through the very heart of the great

iron region.of the State_ and should the project be carried into

successful cxecution_ the hum of busy industry will replace the

silence of these mountains and valleys.

The West Jersey Railroad.

In this project is embraced several different routes, having for

their object the developement of the south-western portion of
the Stato_ or the area included principally within the limits of

the counties of Camden_ Gloucester, Salcm_ Cumberland and

Cape May.
These counties ar% from their positiou_ off from the general line
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munication on the Delaware, requiring all the produce to be

transported to the steamboat landings.

: A railroad with a central location would be of great benefit,

not only as a means of transportation for the present products,

but also by increasing the facilitles_ to increase the products.

The different routes which have been surveyed to this end are
shown on the sketch.

Delaware and Rarilan Ray Railroad.

This road is a project for materially shortening time and dis-
tenet between the northern and southern sections of the Union.

The eastern portions of the States of New Jersey, Delaware and

Maryland, on account of the uniformly level natui'e of the sur-
face, offer peculiar facilities for the construction of railroads.

T.hc obstacles to a connected line of road are the bays which

intervene. It is proposcd_ by means of a regular connection
between boats and cars, to form a direct line of connection be-,

tween New York and Norfolk. The part of the line which lies

in New Jersey is laid down on the map.

• As far as this State is concerned, it must be of great benefit

to it as a means of developing a large area of land now lying:
unproductive.

Camden, Pemberton and Freehold Railroad.

A company has been chartered for the purpose of construct-

ing a railroad between the. points indicated in the above title,

and the surveys for location have been made. A glance at the

accompanying sketch will show at once that it passes through a

district yet unvisited by any line of railroad. In addition to
this, it is a new district, with its soil still covered to a great ex-

tent with a primitive forest. As a means of agricultilral dovel-

opement, the road possesses striking features, and although the

present population along the line proposed is not very great, yet

there is no doubt that its completion would produce an entire
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¢_ange in the whole face of the country, and open for cultivation

an extensive area, which as it now is, might as well be in the
far west.

It is proposed in the final report to give a full and illustrated

description of every work of public interest, that may be at that

time completed within the limits of the State. At the present
date the total length of completed railway in the State is five

hundred and. four miles, costing about twenty millions of dollars.

FIELD WOnK.

Organization of parties.

There is no duty connected with the survey more difficult or

delicate than the organization of the different parties. Their

duties are of such a nature as to require the greatest skill, com-

bined with the highest integrity. As the parties are broken up

at the close of the season, we are deprived of the advantages

which would be derived from their increased proficiency. Much

depends, therefore, upon judgment in selecting proper persons

for the different positions, and there is always a chance of being

deceived, until their character and capacity have been tested in
the field. Fortunately, but few instances have occurred in which

the persons were not what they professed to be, and these were

not such as to result in any materlal detriment to the survey.

Both the triangulation and topographical parties are composed
permanently of a chief, a first and a second assistant. When

circumstances require it, one or more temporary assistants are

employed. The chief has the immediate charge of the party,

and upon him depends its good conduct, and the accuracy of

the work. He keeps a daily journal of everything connected

with the survey which transpires in his party, and transmits a
weekly abstract of the same to the office. The first assistant

gives to the chief such assistance as he may require in the dc-

_ails of the work. He also keeps a record of all the informa-

tion he may be able to obtain concerning the character of the
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sell and mineral deposits ; communicating seml.monthly all oF
the items connected with the geology of the district in which the

party may be loeated_ which he may deem of su_cieut .impor-
tance. These reports are of material assistance to the Geolo-

gist in going over the ground. The duties of the second assist-
ant are more manual than otherwise.

As soon as each plane table sheet is completed, it is turnecl

into the o_c% accompanied wlth a manual containing the num-

bers corresponding to the house on the sheet_ and the names of
the occupants of each house_ the amount of cultivated and un-

cultivated land in each farm_ the depth of every well, and the

sell passed through in digging it_ the three crops Which have the

highest averagc_ and if any what mill or mineral property ia
P. ,

being worked or developed by any person whose name is in the
manual.

This furnishes a complete index to the present condition of

every section of the State_ upon which reliable estimates and

calculations may be based.

TRIANGULATION*

In the examination of the physical features of the State we
have seen that while in the northern division we have two distinct

moun.tain ranges, besides many isolated points of elevatlon_ the

southern division presents scarcely a slng]e prominent point, and

therefore that a triangulation of the latter can only be accom-
plished by erecting stations at the necessary points. It follows

that the triangulation would be first pushed towards the north_

more cspeclally since the Coast Survey, in prosecuting its hydro-

graphy_ has completed a secondary triangu]atlon of the Atlantic

coast_ and the Delaware river as far as Trenton_ thus giving the
plane-table parties in t.he southern counties a sufficient number of

g?ographical points to enable them to prosecute their work with-
out chance of error.

As was stated in the report of las_ year) the coast of the Uni-
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ted States, for the purpose of the geodetic survey, has been

divided into eleven sections, in each of which a base llne from

£ve te ten miles in length has been measured. The coast of New

Jersey is included in the second of these sections, the base of

which is on Fire Island, which adjoins the coast of Long Island.

The primary triangulation extends across the State, from Amboy

to Trenton, and dowfi the Delaware river. The necessity for

measuring a base-line in the State is thus obviated, since a side

of this primary triangulation can be assumed as our base of ope-

rations. The side which has been selected, is the line forming

Mount Rose station, in the county of Mercer, with Springfield

station in the county of Essex. The/ength of the Hue is twenty-

nine miles and forty-three hundredths. The latitude of Mount

Rose is 40 dog. 22 mia., and its longitude 74 dog. 43 rain. The

latitude of Springfield is 40 dog. _1 rain., and its longitude 74

dog. 21 rain. This line occupies a central position, and is very
favorably situated for the continuation of the triangulation, espe-

cially towards the north. The many prominent points there
found have afforded us a choice of positions, and we have thus

been able to establish such stations as to give us well conditioned

triangles, which we have extended to the Delaware river, and the

northern boundary, one station being in the State of New York.

The number of stations occupied is 25 ; the number of observa-
tions made is ,t60.

The whole net-work, as far as has been completed, includlng

that of the Coast Survey, is shown in the accompanying sketch.

The heights of all the stations occupied have been determined by

means of a barometer. A table of all the geographical positions
which have been determined in the State is annexed, for reference

in local surveys. The triangulation party has been under the

direction of Mr. Fucllhar 4 who has exhibited throughout a com-

mendable activity.
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PLANE TABLE WORK.

The provisions of the act authorizingthe survey require that

each county shall be completed separately, consequently the ope-
rations of each plans table party have been limited by the county
divisions.

Operations have been carried on during the season in nine
eounties_ to wit : Sussex, Warren_ Morris: Hudson, Monmouth,
Salem, Cumberland,Cape May, and Atlantic. Of these, Sussex
arid Cape May are completed--while Salem, Merris_Meameuth_
and Warren are nearly so---with material progress in the others.
The following detailed account exhibits the prei-'ressof the work
in each county :

Ceunt!/ of Sussex.

The field:work of a large portion of this county was completed
during the latter portion of the past year.

This being the first work done in the survey, and donee in

great measure_with the assistance of young men, wh% to say the
least, were unpracticed in their duties, it is natural to suppose
that a certain degree ef revision was necessary to insure the
accuracy of their work. This revision has been made, and the
topegraphy of the county eemplcted_ and it is presumed that nO
material errors will be found in it.

The plane table party assigned te duty in this county took the
field oh the 3d day of April_ under the charge of Mr. Charles A.
Heering; Mr. T. B. Brooks, firsl: assistant. Until the 1st of

June their operations were greatly impeded_by the extreme quan-
tity of rain which fell in the months of April and May ; never-

theless the party_ by their industry and strict attention to their
duties, were enabled to complete the field-work of the county on

the 1st of September. Mr. Heerlng was transferred_ on the let
of August, to the Morris County party, and his place taken by
T. Benton Brooks, who applied himself so closely to his duties as
to injure his healthj and render it necessary for him to proceed
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to the South. He anticipates joining_ in the spring, with renewed
-health.

The map of the whole county of Sussex is now drawn_ and sub-

mitted with the report.

County of .Morris.

A plane table party took the field in this county on the 1st

day of May, under the direction of Mr. Fuellhart ; Mr. R. W.
Patterson, first assistant.

From that time until the 1st of August, when he was relieved

from the charge of the party by Mr. Heering, Mr. Fuellhart

turned into the office two plane table eheets_ each containing one

hundred square miles_ exhibiting a largo amount of labor. Mr.

Heering remained in charge of the party until the first of No-

vembcr_ and completed about one hundred and thirty square miles.

On the above date the field-work of Morris County was suspended

for the season_ and Mr. Heering was transferred to the charge of

u party in Cumberland County. The party will resume the

field in this county early in the spring,and the map will be com-

pleted by midsummer.

County of Salem.

While the absence of mountains_ and even of hills, in the south-

ern portion of the State, relieves the topographer from a great

deal of labor in respect to contour lines_ nevertheless these very

features of the surface is an impediment in the way of rapid pro-

gress. The want of elevated points compels him to increase the

number of his statlons_ and the forests intercept the vlew entirely.

The streams_ also_ in a fiat country, especially near the sea, are

very tortuous, and as a general thing are too deep to bo forded--

and there being but few bridges_ a great deal of tlme is lost in

simply going from one point to another.

These remarks apply to all the work done in the lower coun-

ties_ more partieularly_ however_ to the county of Salem. The

party assigned to do duty in this cotmty_ was placed in the field
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on the twentieth of April, and withdrawn on the'twenty-fourth of

October. About one hundred and twenty-five square miles of

topography was completed, which, with the topography accom-

plished by the Coast Survey, and drawn on the map of Delaware

Bay, leaves a comparatively small portion of the county remain-
ing. The whole county will be completed early in the ensuing

season.

Countyof aVenmoutl_.

The party took the field in this county on the 1st day of May,

under the charge of Mr. G. Bechtle. As this county borders "

upon New York Harbor_ a considerable portion of its topography
has been completed, and engraved upon the large maps of the

harbor, printed by the Coast Survey.

The party commenced operations on a line drawn through Recl

Bank and Shrewsbury, and worked into the interior. About one

hundred and forty-five square miles of topography was completed,

in addition to that of the Coast Survey, making a itotal of about

two hundred and fifty square miles. The extreme accuracy of

detail measurement maintained by the chief of this party, and.

which is not essential or practicable in a map of this nature,
caused a slower progress than would otherwise have been accom-

plished. Mr. Bechtle has exhibited, throughout the season, a

l_ralseworthy degree of industry and conscientiousness. Mr. I. M.
Bunnell was the first assistant of this party during the greater

part of the season.

Count_ of Hudson.

A party was placed in the field in this cOuntry on the twenty-

sixth of April, but in consequence of the fact that the commis-

sioners on harbor encroachments_ appointed by the Governor of

the State of New York, having decided to make a re-survey of

the harbor and ._djoinlng lands, which survey was commenced,

under the direction of the Superintendent of the Coast Survey,

it was deemed advisable to suspend operations in this county, and
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withdraw the party until such re-survey was completed, when we
8hall have the benefit of it.

County of Warren.

On being withdrawn from the county of Hudson, the plane

table party_ under the charge of Mr. G. G. Friedlcin_ as chisf_
with Mr. Charles E. Baldwin as firs_ assistant, was transferred

to the county of Warren. They remained iu the field until the

6th of November. During this time the most difl_cul_ part of the

topography of the county was completed, embracing the northern

portion, from the county of Morris to the Delaware River s and

north of the line from Hackettstown to the Delaware Water Gap.

The partyworked with due diligences and the plane table eheet_j

as well as the field-notcs_ exhibit great care and accuracy of
detail.

County of Cape .May.

The party took the field in this county on the 20th of August_

Mr. Y. E. Koerber, chief of the party, and Mr. O. Dietz first

assistant. The very peculiar nature of this county being almost

a perfect level_ and covered for the most part with a dense growth

of trees, through which an infinite number of roads ramify them-

selves in every direction, rendered the work hero a matter of

patient industry and tedious labor. No elevated points present

themselves upon which the topographer can establish himself_

and determine his" position. He must needs follow every road

with a chain and compass, oftentimes having his way intersected

with interminable swamps_ and for miles and miles no human

habitation meet his eye. The survey of the county is new

completed, and the party is engaged in the county of Atlantic.

County of Cusmberland.

This party, under the charge of Mr. Charles A. Heefing_

.ylth Mr. I. M. Bonnell as first assistant_ was transferred to this
county from Morris. On the first of November they established
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themselves upon points of the secondary triangulation' of the

Coast Survey_ in the vicinity of Grccnwieh_ and are working in

the direction of the interior. One plane table sheet is about

completed. Should the weather prove favorable, they will be

able to turn into the office the greater portion of the county by
,spring.

County of ,Stlanlic.

The party operating in this county is under the direction of Mr.

V. E. Koerhcr, and is the same party which completed the sur-

;vey of the county of Cape May.

Their first plane table sheet in this county is just commenced_

yet judging from the fidelity and skill displayed by the party

thus fare we may look for their completion of the survey of the

county in a very reasonable time.
TRUE MERIDIAN LINES.

By an amendment to the bill making an appropriation for the

continuation of the survey, it was made incumbent on the per-

sons in charge of the work to establish several lines in different

.portions of the State Dindicating the direction of the true merid-
ian: for the purpose of furnishing to local surveyors a means of

ascertaining the variation of the compass in different localities
at different times.

Newark, Trentou_ and Camden , were deslgnatod as the points

for locating these lines. It is the intention, however_ to estab-

lish the merldian_ if possible, in every county. Reconnalssanco

for selecting favorable positions has been made at Patcrson_

Trenton_ and a preliminary line located in Newark ; also some

of the monuments have been prepared. Owing_ however, to the

non-receipt of an instrument to be used for the purpose, which

it was expected would be loaned by the Coast Survey, the lines

have not yet been located. Early in the ensuing season_ when

the demand for their instruments will not be so great in the

Coast Survey otlice_ it is anticipated that all these lines will be
determined.
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OFFICEWORK.

Drawing.
In the drawing division, work was commenced simultaneously

with the field operations. Ia a proper organization of' the work_

the projection of the geodetic net work forms the basis: not only

for the drawing of the maps_ but also for the plane table sheets."
This will be first referred to.

[# It has been stated that the conic projection has been selected

for the map of the State_ as being that one which afforded advan-

"tages over all others. This method requiring a central meridlan_

and a central parallel_ we have selected Princeton as.the central

point. Having drawn the principal meridian and parallel, ant[

constructed the other meridians and parallels according to known

principles, which have been referred to_ we divide each quadri-

lateral of projection into smaller quadrilaterals_ corresponding

to the size of the plane table sheets ; these are referable by the

co-ordinates of their corners to the central point. And by hav-

ing on each sheet at least three trigonometrical stations_ we have

no difficulty in locating the precise position of the sheet in the

field. In the desire to accomplish the topography of certain

district for the use of the Geologist_ the system has not been

strictly adhered to_ but the necessity for a deviation from it no

"longerexists.
In addition to plotting the geodetic net_ calc_latlng and plot-

ting the triangulation_ the draughtsmen have completed the maps
of the counties of Sussex and Cape May_ besides furnishing tra-

cings of nearly all of the plane table sheets to the geologists_

and supplying enlarged copies of the Coast Survey work to the

different plane table parties.

The small scale upon which the last year_s field work in the

county of Sussex was done_ rendered the drawing of the map of

the county very difficult. The patience and industry which has
been shown in its execution are worthy of praise.

4
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Mr. J. H. Pieper, principal draughtsman,has been unremit-
ting in the discharge of his duties, giving to the work a great
deal of time and attention not called for by the terms of his em-

ployment.

E_gravlng.

-. Deeming it proper that the character of every part of the
work shouldbe in keeplng_the work of engravingon copperwas
.-commencedin the monthof August, with the map of the county
•of Sussex_on account of the drawingof that county being com-

pleted. The map will be in four plates_ two of which are near-
ly finished. The executionof the work thus far has fully met
the expectations that were formed, both as to beauty of finish
and eeonomy_for it is seen that if one-half the prices usually
l_aidfor the most ordinarymaps is fixed for these maps_the cost
of engraving and printing will be defrayed. The plates can be
clectrotyped at the Coast Survey ot]_ce in Washlngton_ if it is
deemed advisable_or the maps may be printed from lithographic
transfer plates.

CONCLUSION.

In Concludingthe report_a brief referenceshould be made to
one or two facts_ which have been mentioned for the purpose of
pointing out more dlstinctlytheir bearing upon the general wel-
fare of the State..
• It'appears that out of "4060,595 acres of'land included with-

in the limits of the Statc_ there are 3_192_604acres entlrely
uncultlvated. Yet there'are in New Jersey no deserts_nor dis-
nlal swampsj where the labor of man wouldhe exhausted in vain
effortsto redeem nature for h_swants. No charge has ever been
made.that the peopleof New Jersey are deficient in ensrgy_ in
intelligence, or in skill. Still there must be some reasonwhy
so much tillable land should remain undisturbed by the plough
of the husbandman_whilemillions of non-producersalmost with-
in sight stand ready to produce every 'graiu that is offered to
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them. The reason why it is so is sufficiently ohvlous_ but why
it should remain so is not so plain.

Why it is s0_ arises from the fact that the early settlers of

every country establish themselves along the rivers and smaller

strcams_ where a little toil is remunerated by an abundant har-

vest. This soil_ however s becomes in time exhausted by constant
tillage, and the farmer finds that he canuot_ from his own re-

sourees_ renew it, and that he must purchase foreign fertilizers to

_aintain the productions of his farm. Ills profits become dimin.

ished in consequence sand he or his sons begin to think of seeking
a new sphere where their labor will meet with a better reward.

_ow_ we would ask if those lands which are not on the rivers and

streams_ and which are not as productive at first_ as the more re-

cent anuvials_ cannot be made as productive_ with a less amount

of fertilizing matter_ and at a less cost_ than is now required to

fructify the exhausted lands ? This is a great question_ which_

in view of the proximity of the market_ in view of the increasing

demand_ and _n view of the gi'eat amount of scientific skill which

can now he brought to the aid of agriculture_ should engage the
earnest attention of the farmers of the State.

Another point which should be referred to_ is the obvious con-

nection between the internal improvements and physical features.

One glance is sufficient to chow that to the mineral deposits of

the State and Pennsylvani% are due, with one exccption s all of

the main lines of canal and railway within the State. Extensive

as they are_ may it not be possible that they are but a fore-

shadowing of what will be? Is there not spsce enough_ and

material enough, for a Birmingham on Morris Plalns_ or for a

Manchester in the Kittatinny Valley ?

The immense amount of water power now almost wasted on a

thousand insignificant saw mills, in the northern part of the

States needs only enterprise to make its value known and felt.

Nothing but enterprise has built ups upon the island of Manhat-

t;an_a splendid city of over half a million of souls_ while the Jer-
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soy shore, having more commercial faoilltlcs_is a comparative
suburb.

It is the object of this survey to develop the resources of the
State in such a manner, that every citizen may be as fara_.llar
_ith every portion_ as he is _vlthhis own immediate neighbor-

hood, and that the people of the State_from a comprch.ensivo
sense of the value of these resources may be incited to morevig-
orouseffort.

It is not alone from an advantageousgeographlcal posltlou--a i

favorable topographical configuration--a genial cllmate---a foro
tile soil--or mineralriches--that a State derives its wealth and

power; they come from the active energy, intelligence and in.

dustry of its people, secldng_ under salutary laws_and free iustl-
tutions) a higher state of development. While ignorance and

indolence would in effectreducethe State to comparativepoverty_
' well directed industry adds new beauty to its fair face_and in-

oreases the wealth of its prosperouspeople.

EGBERT L. VIELE_

Stato Topofffaphicul F_n_neer.

• j
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REPORT

ON THE GEOLOGY OF THE SOUTIIERN DIVISION.

The field-work in the geological survey of the southern divi-

sion of New Jersey_ has been chiefly confined to the counties of

Monmouth_ Salem_ and Cape May. Examinations of a some-

what general character have also beeo_made in the counties of
Cumberland, Gloucestor_ Camden_ Burlington_ Oeean_ and Mid"
dlesex.

It will be convenient to arrange the material of the report

under the following heads :

1. Recapitulation of last year's report.

2. Further examinations in the work commenced last year.

3. Examination of other geological formations.

4. Chemical examinations, and practical suggestions on them.

5. Progress of the survey in different counties.

Cedar swamps.
Gravel bricks.

1. Recapitulation of last year_s work.

Ia the report of last year it was stated that the southern dlvl-

sion of New Jersey, as divided for the purposes of the geologi-

cal survey_ had, for its northern boundary, a line running in a

southwesterly direction from Staten Island Sound_ near Eliza-
beth Port_ to the Delaware river a little below Trenton--follow-

ing generally the southeastern margin of the red sandstone and.

shale which is so conspicuous a feature of the central part of the
State. All of the State south of this line is included in the
southern division.

L
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The whole of"this district is remarkable for its low and gene-

rally level surface, and for the entire lack of rock formations.

Its geological structure, however, is very regular and uniform.

With some exceptions, which will be mentioned hereafter, it is
made up of successive strata, which stretch across the State from

the northeast towards the southwest, and descend beneath the

surface towards the southeast ; so that, as we pass from the north,

or division line, across the State in a southeasterly direction, the

strata arc crossed in succession, the lowest first, then the next

above, and so on in order to the highest. In this way the light

colored clays, including the fire and potter's clays, arc first

crossed ; then the black and ch_colate colored astringent clays ;

then the several beds of greensand marl, with intermediate beds

of sand ; and lastly, the more recent beds of shell-marl, sand_

clay, and gravel, which make up the southeastern part of the
State.

Of the clays which are next the red sandstone, no description

was attempted, except it was remarked that the upper portions

of the dark clays contained more or less green-sand--the la.tter

being found in spots and irregular streaks in the clay. The

stratum containing the greensand marl was principally described

from observations made upon it in the eastern part of Monmouth

County, though it was known to be pretty regularly developed

entirely across the State to its southwestern extrcmity_ near Sa-

lem, in Salem County. Three distinct beds of greensand were
mentioned. The first of these includes the marls which are found

north of the North or Nevcrsink river: Swimming river, and Yel-

low brook_ and on the headwaters of South river. The second

includes those found on both sides of South or Shrewsbury

river_ and of Hockhoekson brook, and on the headwaters of

some branches of Yellow brook and Manasquan river. The

third includes the marls of Deal, Poplar, Shark river, and

Squankum. These beds aIlincline towards the southeast. The

first of them passes under a thick bed of reddish or yellowish
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sand, which inclines the same way with the marl, and in its turn
passes under the second bed of marl. Between the second and
third marl beds there is a heavy bed of sand, in color and ap-

pearance much llke beach sand, except that it has greensand
grains scattered all through it.

The fossils in the several beds ere mostlydistinct, and charac-
teristic ones are to be found in each. The first contains great

numbersof large oyster shells ; (Grypheaeonvexa and Exogyra
costata;) also the Belemniles _mericanus, Terebralula sayli_

and Ostrea faleala. The second is characterized by the Tere-
bratala harlani_ Gryphea eonvexaand G. vomer_and by numerous
corals. The third has many fossils not found in the other beds ;
some of them have not yet been described.

The material Whichgives name and character to these beds is
in.little grains about like gunpowder iu sizc_some shade of green
in color_soft, and when crushed on the null or on paper it always
leaves a green streak. This is what is commonlyknown as

greensand_but in the.district where it is found or used in New
Jersey it is called marl. It is mixed with more or less of saud_
clay_ and llme_ the latter both in the form of fine powder and in
shells.

The first bed, which is perhaps thirty feet thiek_ presents the
_ppearancc of several distinct layers ; the bottom very saudy_
_vith somemarl grains ; next above this is a layer of nearly black

and almost pure marl grains ; then a layer of marl, containing a
great many shells and much carbonate of lime in fine powder ;

this layer is usually some shade of blue or gray i then another
much like the second ; and lastly_ one in which marl grains and

thin_ flaky shells_ are quite abundant at the lower part_ but as
we get higher a black clay takes the place of the shclls and marl

grains_ and at the top it is only a micaceous black clay. The
marl from this bcd, after exposure in heaps, is of an ash or slate
color.

The bed of sand overlying this is much colored with oxide of
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iron,and whereitissumcicntly_rm_isfound to be almostfull

oftheimpressionsofshells.The upperpartofitismixedwith)

and coloredby_agreenishearthorclay.

The secondmarl-bedwas describedas in threelayers;first,

oneofmarlgrains,almostfreefromearthorshellsithenonein

which themarlismixedwithnumerous softandwhiteshells;

and highest_one inwhich the marlgrainsare almostentirely

wunting_and brokenshells_corals_&e._witha littlesand_makn

up themass. In someplaces,thislastlayerishardenoughfor

arocksand isburnedintollme. The marl.of thisbed_when

exposed,is a yellowishgreen. The sand betweenthe second

and thirdbedshas usuallybeenconfoundedwithbeachorsur-

facesand_whichitcloselyresembles.

The thirdbed of marl isalsointhreedistinctlayers: the

loweroneofgreenmarland clay;thesecondonealmostentirely

of a sandy_drab-coloredclay;and the thirdof marl grains

largelymixedwithdrab-clay_thewhole havinga bluish-green

color.Marl fromthisbed_on exposur%isofagreencolor_in-
termediate to the first and second.

A few analyses of marls from the different beds were presented,
in which phosphoric acid was shown to be a constitudnt of all the

good marls; and it was also shown that those which have the

best reputation as fertilizers possess the largest per eentage of
that substance.

Nothing was said of the formations above the marl.

2. Further examlnalionsln the work commenced last 3tear_

Duringthepastseason,themarlformationhasbeentracedup

ton considerablygreaterextentthanbefore. The lowestbed

whichwas tracedfromthesea shorewest to theroadbetween

Freeholdand Englishtown,in Monmouth County_has beenfol-

lowedup acrosstheremainingpartof Monmouth toBurlington

County; and ithasbeen tracedentirelyacrossGloucesterand

Salem Countiestonear theDelawareriver.The secondbcd_
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which had been examined only as far as Bluo Ball, in Monmouth •

County, has been traced entirely across the counties of Mon-

mouth, Ocean, Burlington, Camden, Gloucester_ and Salem•

The third has been traced from Squankum_ across Ocean and.

Burlington counties, and to Clementon in Camden County, be-

yond which, after careful inquiry and examination, no trace of it
has been found•

In describing the geographical position of the marl beds, ad-

vantage may be taken of their direction, or slrike, and of their

inclination, or dlp_ to define with more closeness their exact lo-

cation. To ascertain the strike, two places in the same bed: and

on the same level are taken, and the bearing of the straight liun

between them ascertalded. At Red Bank, in Monmouth Coun-

ty_ the top of the lowest bed of marl is at tide level ; in the

same bed, near Marshallvill% in Salem county, the top of the marl

is but a few feet above the same level ; and at St. Georges, in

Delaware, the top of the bed is also at tide level ; the straight

line running through these points bears S. 56 W., or N. 56 E•

The bottom of the second bed is only two or three feet below

tide at the north end of the bridge over Parker's Creek, near

Shrewsbury, in Monmouth County ; the bottom of the same bed
is just above tide level_ on the bank of Salem creek, at Mr. Geo.

Abbott's, a mile from Salem ; the line joining these is also S. _

56 W. The top of the same bed is opened near Long Branch

village, in Monmouth County, and at what I judge to he about

the same level, in the pits of George Ward, near Swedes bridge,

in Mannlngton township, Salem County ; and the direction of

line S. '56 W. In the third or highest bed, there are not yet;

sufl_olont observations made to determine its strike, hut enough

to make it probable, that it has the same as the others. It is

to be presumed that slight variations from this direction will be

observed in some instaneesj but generally the strike of the marl

stratum may be taken at S. 56 dog. W.

'l_he dip is ascertained by drawing lines down the slepe_ or
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descent of the beds_ at right angles to the strik% that is in a'"
di_ectlon S. 34 deg. E., and finding the angleof inclination be-
tween these lines and horizontalones ; or else by finding how

many Feet these lines rise or fall to the mile. The heights of
many of the marl pits in a part of Monmouth County, have
been ascertained by le_elling, and from these it is calculated
that the dip of the first bed is not far from thirty feet to the
mile. That of the second and third beds cannot.yet be given
with equal exactness, but it is nearly the same as the first.

"At Wlnelow, in CamdenCounty, dn Artesian well was bored
for the Winslow Glass Works, and the Hen. A. K. Hay has

kindly furnished the following account of the strata, passed
through :

12 Feet, stiff sandy loam.
7 " clay.

93 " quicksand.
85 '_ stiff black clay.
28 _c quicksand.
27 '_ black sand.
44 " brown sand.

83 " black clay.
• 20 " dark green marl and shells.

17 tt light greensand and marl.

816 " whole depth.

Winslow is about twelve miles southeast of Clementon, where

the nearest marl pits ar'e opened. The elevation of Winslow or

Clemeuton is not ascertained. Longacoming, lying between
them, is 180 feet above tide, and is higher than either of the
other places. The fact is interesting, as proving the descent of
the marl towards the southeast for n great diz_nee, and.if the
two places should be upon the same level, it would show that
the rate of descent is nearly the same as in the heds_when near
the surface.
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ing the marl: but not in its full thickness. The following series

of specimens, obtained at the different depths mentioned, wore

presented by Mr. CharlesSears, President of the Association :
t

At 6 feet_ the sample is an average, and is a mieaceousclay,

dark colored, and containing some thin and tender
shells, and a few marl grains.

" 9 _ specimen similar to the preceding: but with more
marl.

c_ 12 ,c clay, with large per eentage of marl grains.
" 15 " marl without clay, but with some fine carbonate

of lime ; bluish gray color.
" 18 _c same as at 15 feet, but of a little darker color.
" 21 " same as last specimen.
" 24 " lighter coloredmarl than the preceding: and con-

taining a large per centage of fine carbonate of
lime.

" 28 ,c same as the last specimen.
" 80 tc similar to the last, but a shade darker.

" 32 _c mere of a hottlegreen color_ and the marl grains
finer.

" 84 " same as preceding.
ct 86 " same.
cc 38 " same.

From 21 feet down, the specimens were obtained by boring ;
the boring terminated in marl.

At the pits of Win. Hartshornc,a mile and a quarter northof
'Freehold_the followingmeasurementswere obtained :

Near his pits the overlying black clay was found to be 11 feet.
At the pits, commencingat the surface-.-

3 feet dark micaceousclay, containingshells.
4 " clay, with shells and numerousmarl grains.
6 cc marl, grey, and containing shells and fine carbonate

of lime.
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As many measurements of the marl stratum as possible have

been taken and recorded. There is only one section at present
known in the State_ where one of tl_emarl beds can be seen in

its full thickness--and that is in the Highlands on the shore of

_Sandy Hook bay, where the first bed can be seen with the bed
of clay below_ and that of sand above. At most places where

marl is dug, the pits are in fields, or banks of streams, and the

•upper part of the marl has been changed by the action of air

and moisture, so that is not recognised; and at the bottom,

water, caving in of pits, or other causes_ hinder the workmen so

that they rarely observe the exact termination of the marl. "x

This makes it difficult to find out the thickness of the layer.

And inthepitswherethegroundiswet,theyaregenerallydug

and filledup thesameday,sothatitisdi_eulttogeta descrip-

tionof thel material passed through, even where the depth is
ascertained.

Thlc.lcness of the first bed.

At the H.ighlands, on the shore of Sandy Hook hay, the fol-

lowing section was meast_red; rcddlsh-y_llow_ or.ferruginous

sand, of great thickness, lying over the marl :

9 feet of black, micaceous and astringent clay(

5 feet of black clay as above_ with some thin and flaky
shells.

25 " "of marl, greensand; the upper part, for three or

four feet, mixed with the clay over it, the rest al-

most free from clay, and consisting of marl grainsz
fine carbonate of lime, shells and a little sand.

3 " sand and small grave]_ with marl grains and shells.

42 " totalthlek1£ess.

Chocolate colored, or almost black clay i in thin layers, with

seams of sand bctwcen_ underlies the last mentioned layer.
At the North American Phalanx pits, on Hop brook, in At]an-

tic township, Monmouth County, the black Clay is seen overly-
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15½ _' marl, llke the last, though varying slightly in color,

some parts being darker and others lighter.
The last distance was bored_ anclended in sand, for which if

, we add 3 feet, we have a total of 42½ feet.
A great number of other cuttings in the marl have been exam-

ined and measurod_but in almost all'eases the upper part of the

marl is wanting_ having been denuded or worn awaF, at some

period since its deposition. Iu those cases where the upper part
of the bed is plainly seen_ it has not been penetrated to a sutfi-
'elent depth to find out its thickness. At Cream Ridge_ in Men-'
mouth County_ the marl is dug from seven to twelve feet deep.
At Seulltown_in Salem County_ the marl is dug from eight to

•fourteen feet ; and near Marshallville, in the same county_it is

dug from twelve to sixteen feet_ end then stopped by water.
At Batteu_smill_nearSvredesboro'_in GloucesterCounty,the
digglngsarcfromeighttotwelvefeet.

The thicknessoftheferruglnoussandbedwhichoverliesthe
_rs'_marlbed,asdeterminedbylevellinganclmakingduballow-

ance_forthedescentof themarl3isfromonehundredtoone
.hundred and ten feet.

The second marl bed is not exposedin its full thickness at any
oneplace,anditcanonlybcdeterred,nedbymeasuringthesops,
ratelayersahdtakingtheirsum. The layerofgrpenmarlis

opened--

10 feetatShephcr4_s_nearBlueBall_MonmouthCounty.
20 " atImlay_e,on Crosewlckscreek_belowNew Egypt_

OceanCounty.

13 c( at Gaskill's_on theRaneoous_belowPemberton,

Burlington County.
:16 cc Heritage's_ near Unlon Cross Roads, Camden County.
:14 cc at Ware's_ near Barnsboro, in Gloucester C_.unty.

14 tc at Dickson_s_near Woedstown_ in Salem County.
]_8 _ atD. Petlt_s_inMauu[ngtun)salemCouuty.
Whichgivesanaverageoffifteenfect---anumberundoubtedly

tOO_mall.
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The layer of marl and shells is nearly
10 feet thick at Mr. Horner_s_near Now Egypt.

5 " at Bill's_near Blue Ball.
6 " at Herltaga_s,near Union Cross Roads.
4 " at Stratton's near Mullica"Hill.
3 " atD. Petit_s_Mannlngton.

Which gives au average of five and three-elghths feet. The

layer is variable.
The layer of broken shells, corals:' &e., which is opened in a

.great many places, does no.t anywhere show its full thickness.
•It has been penetrated without finding bottom,

14 feet at Mr. Pitcher's, near Long Branch ;
20 " or more at Mr. D. Petit's, Manningtou, which gives

.an averageofseventeen feet.
The sum of these would give thirty-seven and three-elghths

feet for the thickness of the bed--but it will probably be found
too small.

From the levelling in Monmouth County, I estimate the san_
between the second and third marl beds at about forty feet.

The third bed must he measured in the layers_like the second,
.and it will be convenient to take those in Monmouth County

repeatedly, as it is only there that the three layers are found.

The green marl layer is .
16 feet at Mr. Gardner's, in Deal.

18 " utJ. Shafto's_ Shark river.
18 " atCapt. Weeks',Squaukum.

Average seventeenand one-third feet.
The ash colored layer is
10 feet at Van Benthuysen_sP.oplar.
10 " at G. Shelters, Shark River.
;!0 " atForman's_LowerSquankum.

Average 10 feet.
The blue marl layer is
14 feet at Abner Allen_s, Deal.
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,c at Amos Whito_s, Poplar.

9 " at Petit's_ Shark River.

7 " at Formau's_ Lower Squankum.

Average 9½ feet.
The sum cf these is thirty-seven and five-sixths feet.

The green marl of the third bed is---

5--10 feet at New Egypt in Ocean County_ and at Poke Hill
inBurlington County.

12--12 cc Pemberton.

12--14 " Vincentown.

. 6--8 " Chrlstopher_sMil|_nearMarlton.

6--7 " Clementon.

Average 8 1-5--10"1-5 feet.

The strike_ dip, and thickness, of these marl beds being

known_ may now bc used in describing their geographical posi-
tion. A reference to the map of New Jersey will be useful in

studying out the following description. All the pits opened in
the first bed lle to file northwest of the straight line mentioned

on page 59, as being drawn from Red Bank to near Salem--their
distance from it depending on their hclght above tide. In the
examinations thus far made_ the distance qs about one mile for

every thirty feet above that level. All the pits in the second

bed, with a few exeeptions_ lie to the southeast of the above-

mentioned line; and they are all to the northwest of the_llne

mentioned on page 59, as being drawn from Long Branch to

Swede's Bridge. The exceptions spoken of arc those marl*'pitS

which have been opened high up in the Highlands, and in Sugar
Loaf Hill in Monmouth County_ in Mount Holly_ Burlington

Couuty_ and at u few other very elevated points. In the third

bcd_ the openings in the central part of the State are on.high

ground_ and are a little to the northwest of the last mentioned
line ; in Monmouth they are to the southeast cf it.

The openings in the marl are principally made in valleys_ and

inthebanksofstreams_on accountofthestreamshavingwashed
5
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away the surface material of sand, clay_ loam_ and grave]_ and

left the marls more exposed than they are on the ridgen. The

accompanying sketch will convey an idea of the localities in which

marl is very commonly dug. The drawing was made from the

pits of the Hen. N. Stratton_ near Mulllca Hil]_ Gloucester

County. A branch of Raccoon creek runs down the valley_ und
the sketch was taken looking towards the northwes% and down

the stream. Piles of marl dug out and ready for removal, are

seen near the bunks_ on both sides of the valley. Most of the

marl is found below the level of the fiat ground_ but the pits from

whlch it is dug are not seen, being filled up with top-d!rt which

is removed in uncovering other pits.i The pile of stones seen in

front is 9f the upper, calcareous, or yellow limestone layer of the

second bed, and is found overlying the marl at this part of the

valle'y. The lines of stratification seen in the bank, appear to
be due to some action of air and moisture on the surface mate-

rial, and have fie relation to the marl. In the valley farthest_

down_ the green marl is found immediately under the surface

earth ; i_earer, a considerable layer of shells and greensand is

passed through before coming to the pure greensand ; and oppo-
site to the point from which the view was taken, there is a thick

layer of limestone and llmesand above the layer of shells and

grcensand. The relative position of the several layers of the
eecond marl bed are thus well shown_ also the descent of the
marl towards the southeast. As the marl is worked farther hack

frgm the stream_ the banks become high.er, but the marl con-

tinues on the same lcvel_ which lends support to the opinion that
the bed is continuous under the high grounds, between the val=

leys. But it is also very common to strike the marl at a consl-

deraMe depth in wells and other excavatinus_ at a distance from
the streams.

• In describing the first bed .of marl_ in last y_.ar_s.report, two
layers of black marl were mentinned_ as of common occurrence.

Further examination has shown that these layers are not uni-"
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$orm, and that they are owing to a chemical change which is now

going on. These black layers contain no shells_ scarcely any
,llme_ and they are in many cases acid in their properties_ from

the presence of sulphate of iron_ (copperas,) or sulphate of alu-

mina, (a kind of alum.) In a marl pit near Heading's Corners_

Middletown_ Monmouth County, the black marl is in perpendi-
cular streaks--made evidently by the copperas from the surface

soaking down through the bed. In these streaks no shells are

seen_ and there is no vegetation on the surface ; while in the

.gray marl botween_ and adjoining them_ the shells are of their

natural appearance aud composition, and. white clover grows lux-

.urlantly. A similar case was observed in Upper Froeholdj

Monmouth County, near Imlaystown. Sulphuret of iron (iron
pyrites_ or_ as workmen call it_ sulphurs) is common in the sub-

.soil in many parts of the marl district_ and the action of the air

.and moisture on this_ with the clay of the soil_ produces copperas

.and alum. Some of the black marls_ when thrown out in heaps_
become covered with a white efllorescence_ showing that they con-

.tain sulphate of lime (plaster) ; others of them become covered

_vlth a yellowish white efl]oresccnce_ remain damp_ even in dry

weather_ and have an inky taste, showing that they contain cop-
l_cras.

The marl of this bed appears _o be more sandy as we go to-
wards the southwest. Specimens from Salem and Gloucester

show to the eye a greater per centage of sand than those from

the eastern part of Monmouth. In a letter to me in relation to

the marls on the property of the North American phalanx_ Mr.

Chas. Sears says that in two different cases it has been menr

tloned to him, by men who have worked in the wet and muddy
marl, that distinct streaks of phosp'horic light have been observed

on applying friction to their clothing or persons--and one of them
says that he perceived the well known odor of friction matches.

Each of the men relat(d the circumstances without any kno_z-
ledge of wl_atthe.other had done.

In the bed of fcrruglnous sand_ there is much more firmness in

#
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its substance in the southwesternpart of the Sta_e, and the traces_
_)ffossilsaremuch moredistinctinit. A veryinterestingcol-
lectionof fossilsfrom ithasbeenmadeby Win.Snowden_of
MullionHill.Foranumberofmiles,"acrossCamdenandGlou-
cestercounties,thetopofthisbedisa layerofmaterialalmost

likestone; itrisfromsixinchestotwofeetinthiekness_and
'consistsofu massofcastsofshellscementedby oxideof iron.
The mostcommonfossilinthislayeristheExogyra eostata;
Belemnitesarecommon and numerous;otherformsareseen.

Someofthefossils,particularlytheBclemnites,arecomposedof

phosphateofiron.
Inmany partsofthishighlycoloredferruglnousbed,massesof

lightcoloredsandareseen:sometimeswithoutanydistinctsepa-

rationfromthesurroundingmaterial_andinotherinstancesin-
closedby afirmcrustofoxideofiron--asiftheagent.whichhad
coloredthe rest of the bed had failed to penetrate these masses.
Streaks of the same light colored material are also seen in some
places; Mr. Snowden showed me, in the bottom of Raccoon
creek near Mullion Hill, one of this kind. It had the appear-

"aneoof a light colored, sandy limestone ; effervescedvery slightly
with acids'; and the Belemnites in it were still unehanged_being
composed of carbonate of lime.

The upper part of this bed contains someclay, and is the basis
of an excellent soil.

In digging marl in the lower layer of the third bed_ the bottom
has usually been found to be a whitish earth---called white marl

in Squankum and Shark river, and fullers _earth in New Egypt
and all places farther southwest, where this marl is dug.

3. Examination of other geological formatlons.

A beginning has been made in the examination of the beds of

clay which constitute u regular formation, extending across the
State_ and lying between the red sandstone and the greensand
marl. In their development on the surface they occupy a belt of
from ten to fourteen miles wide across the State, and in their ox-

|
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tension down the Delaware to their terminationin the upper part
of Salem County_they are of variablewidth. Their strike is not

accurately determined, but is between S. 45 deg. W. and S. 55
deg. W.j a little more southerlythan the marl. Their dipis to
,the southeast, and fromthe fewobservations it has been possible

,to make, it is thought the inclination is nearly the same as that
,of the marl.

Over much of this formation there is a thick bed of sand,
gravel, and other drift material, which effectuallyhinders access

to it. Their examination will be mostly confined to their out.
crop on the Delaware and Raritan rivers--and during this sea-
_on it has been confined to the latter of the two localities.

In this clay formationthe lower part is made up of white and

light colored clays, with intermediate beds of pure white sand,
calledfire-sand; overtheseliethebedsofdarkercoloredcl_y,
andthebedsofclaycontainingstreaksofgreensand.
At Woodbridge,inMiddlesexCounty,andneartheredsand-

:stoneformation,greatquantitiesoffire-clayaredug. At this
_plaeethe surface material is usually red earth and stone, appa,
rently drift from the rod sandstone ; under this is found, in some

1)laces,white and fine fire-sand, and in others black or dark col-
.Qredclay. Under these is foundthe fire-clay--very uneven on.
its upper surface, as if it had.been washed away in streaks or.
spots,afteritsdepositionand beforethesandand claycov-
eredit.

InthebankofThompson& Drakethereis-- t

8--12feetblackclaynextthesurface.
5 " sandy fire-clay.
1--2 " fire-sand.

6--12 " best fire-clay,

5 " sandy fire-clay,
8 " white sand.

In the bank of Samuel Dally, after the earth is removed,
there is-

2 feet sandy fire-clay.
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11-2 " fire-sand.

10--12 '_ best fire-clay.¢

6' " fire sand.

In the bank of[Peter Melick there is, after the top earth i_
removed--

6--13 feet of best fire-clay.

2---4 " fire-clay containing red stains.

2 " Bandy fire-clay.
• Sand.

In Hampton Cutter's bank, which is some distance _onth-

east of the others, and on lower ground_ there is--

8---4 feet of loamy earth next the surface.

7--8 " of fire-clay.

7--8 " of sandy fire-clay.

There are zcveral other banks opened in Wcodbridge, but'

these arc sufficient to give the arrangements of the layers of

C'layt ,

To the sou_ of Wcodbridge, and on much higher ground than

the clay bed, there is found on Isaac Flood's land a bed of,

apparently, decomposed granite; coarse angular grains of"

ciuartz, with decomposed felspar mixed through it, and nt*merous.

very small scales of mica. Still further south, and on lower

ground, this bed is opened on lands of Mr. Demares% Mr. J. D.

Forbes, and Mr. Inslee. In these, the material is mostly finer

than at Mr. Flood%_ though some resembles his closely. " It is"

of a bluish white' color, sandy in consistency when drained_ but

pasty when worked up in water. It is a very fine micaceous

sand, with some fire-clay intermixed, and streaks of clay passing

through it. It is called kaolin by the people of the vicinity.

Still further south, and on lower ground_ this bed is worked by:

Mr. Hall and Mr. Watson, near Perth Amboy.
It is 2--8 feet thick at Mr. Flood%.

6--8 " (probably) at Mr. Demarest's.
10--12 " at Mr. Hall%.
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The bed _sunderlaid by a dark colored but refractory clay.
Thesefacts,itisbelieved,aresuf#;cicnttoprovethatthe "

bedsdiptothesouth_orsoutheast.
Ifwe examinetheminadirectionfromthenortheasttoward_

thesouthwest,theywillbefoundtoruunearlylevel.Follow-

ingup thisdirectionfrgmWoodbridg%we seetheclayinthg
old Woodbridge road_below Bonhamtown_and again on the sid6
hill near the road to Compton's fire-sand banks; and on the
southwest bank of the Raritan it is found on the land of Mr.

Hobart_ just below the month of Lawrence's brook. The sand

which is found under the Woodbridge clay is coarse_ angular_
and crystalline ; sand of the same quality is found on the lower
upland_ near the Raritan_ below Bonhamtown_ and it is also
found near Milltewn_ three or four miles west of the Raritan.

The kaolin bed is cut in the streets of Perth Amboy_it is dug
three-quarters of a mile back of Ellis _point, on Staten Islanc]_
where it is twenty-five feet thick_ and on the southwest of the
Raritan_ it is dug by Mr. Flood on the Kearncy property_ by
Colcman_Whltehead_ and others at Buttes creek_ by Mr. Bolton

above French_s lauding, and by Mr. Whitehead on the hill at
Washington. In the last two it is seven feet thlck_ and un-

dcrlayedibyblackclay.On StatenIslapd_andalsosouthwest
oftheRaritan_thekaolinisoverlaidby fire-clay.The fire-
clayis

20feetthickinKzicher_sbank_Statenisland.
10--]7feetontheKearneyproperty_nearSouthAmboy.
12 feetatColcman_s_Burt_screek.
12---14 feet at Gordon & Co2s, Burt's creek.

4--7 feet at Bolton_s_near French_s.landing.
2---3 feet at Whiteheud_e_ Washington.
A fire-clay is dug by Mr. Pharean_ on the hill west of South

Amboy. It is dark colorcd_and does not appear to be connect-
ed with either of the preceding beds. L_ght colored and refrac-
tory clays are dug at several places in the interior of the State_

and good fire-clay is found in the neighborhood of Bordentowa.
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A bed of potter's clay, which is much used in the making of
stone ware, is opened on the shore at South Amboy, a mile and a
half southeast of the railroad depot ; and also at the head of
Cheesequakn's creek, three miles and a half farther southwest.

On _.aritan hay, John H. Clark removes
11--25 feet of sand next the surface.

5--7 '_ of black clay.
9--17 " of blue stone-ware clay.
1--3 " of an ash coloredsand_coal and pyrites.
8--13 " of stone-ware clay,

Morgan's clay-bank, adjoining Clark's: was worked near the
shore last season_and the clay was thinner than the above, but
when workedfarther in the bank, is similar to Clark's.

At the head of Cheesequakc'e, Morgan's bank is
:15--16 feet of sand.

•7 feet of black clay.

10 feet of potter's stone-ware clay.
At the pits of N. Forman_ there is

3--:10 feet of sand.

10--15 " of black clay.
14 _ of stone-ware clay.
At the Amboy Clay Co.'s bank, they dig about 18 feet of.

stone-ware clay.
In all these banks the clay is very variable in thickness_being:

uneven, both at the top and bottom.

These arc the principal distinct layers of the fire and potter's
clays that have been examined.

The interval between the Woodbr_dge and the South Amboy

fire clays,"is filled by layers of light colored clay and sand ;
some of these layers almost white ; others darker colorcd_ and

containing much fossil wood and eulphuret of iron. The layers
of sand make but a small portion of the whole. The clays arc
well exposed in the bank of the Raritan, at Frcnch's landing,

where, as well as at Washington, they are largely used in mak-
ing commonbrick.
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The interval between the South Amboy fire and potter's clays_
is also filled up by layers of clay and sand ; the olay_ as far as

oar_be judged by the few exposures made, is darker colored
than those above mentioned.

The black clay, which has been spoken of as overlying the

fire and potter's clay_is quite unconformable to them, though
it appears to descend and pass beneath the surface a little far-
ther southoast_as observed on the shore of Raritan bay. It is
remarkable for the large amount of sulphuret of iron it con-

tains_ and also for its fossil wood. The latter is found in seve-
ral plaees_in sufficientquantity to be used for fuel.

This clay is less black, in its layers adjoining the marl_ and

contains occasional streaks and irregular spots of green sand ;
--so much that it is used for that substance in many places.
It also contains numerous casts of shells and marine remains.

Fossils are not commonin the light colored clays ; fossil wood

is found in some of the layers_ in large quantity_ and some very:
distinct impressions of net-veined leaves were examined in the:
clay at Freneh_s landing. In the potter's clay at South Amhoy_

Mr. Clark says they have followed up a single tree for ninety-
three feet_ and from a diameter of five feet_ with which they

commenced_ to fourteen inches. He says that the workmen
have in one part of their bank_ found a considerable number of
emall shells.

In the potter's-clay banks_on the bay shoresthe clay is fre-
quently stained from the bottom upwards_of a peach blossom
color. Such clay_thoughit can be used for somepurposes_ is
not as valuable as good stone.ware clay.

The same kind of stain is frequently found in the bottom of
the fire-clay beds.

It should be remarked_ that no difference has been made in

recording the depth of the fire elay_ as to whether it is fire_
alum_ or paper clay. These are accidental differences_ though
important to the consumers. The best fire clays are also the
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best alum clays--though clay contalning a little suphuret of iro_

can be used for making alum_ and iS unfit for fire-brick. The

common fire clay is whir% with a bluish tinge ; in some places

it has lost this color_ and is white, with a very fitint buff hue.

The latter is used for making satin-faced paper hangings_ and.

is called paper clay. It occurs very irregularly. The chang_

of color is undoubtedly owing to iron, which is a protoxid in the

blue, becoming a peroxid in the white or buff. After burning
one cannot be distinguished from the other.

• In the formations above the marl, and lying to the southeast

of it, some examinations have been made, and a number of

localities have been visited, where shell marl and shell beds are

excavated for manure. Among these shells, there are found in

eyery bed some which are like those now living_ and there are

beds in which the shells are identical with those now growing in

Delaware bay and the Atlantic Ocean_ adjacent. In a geologi-

cal classification_ these beds must be considered as tertiary or
recent formations.

The most extensive of the shell marl beds is that which is

largely worked_ at several places on the head waters of Stoe
creek_ and its branches in Salem and Cumberland counties.

The most south-westerly of the workings in this bed, is that of
Isaac W. Elwell_ near Jericho, in Cumberland; and the most

north-easterly are those on the Ellis Ayres estate_ in Salem
County, but near Shiloh, in Cumberland.

Mr. ElwelPs marl is in a layer from eight to twelve feet thick_

and covered by a bed of sand twenty feet thick. The marl is

somewhat uneven on the bottom_ and is much furrowed on the top.

It is filled with shells_ most of which are in a soft and decaying

state. The color of the marl is yellow on the top, and blue

towards the bottom ; but the two colors are separated by a very
irregular line, in some places higher _ and in others lower. In

_e marl to the northeast_ in the Cook neighborhood_ and on the

Davis property_ the sand and marl are nearly the same as at El-
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well's. At the pits of John J. Hummel, they first remove twen-
ty feet or moreof top sand, to uncoverthe marl. The surface
of the latter is very uneven, rising in knobs, and then falling iu

depressions. The top of the marl is covered for a few inche_
by a layer of bright red earth ; then, and more uniform, a layer
of yellow earth, like ochre; then a layer of from six inches to
two feet of dark lead-colored clay, containing̀ no white shells,
hut numerous impressions ; this layer is, iu:s'ome parts of the
pit_ solid stone ; underneath this is the marl, which is of a
greenish lcad-color_ and from ten to fourteen feet thick, filled

with shells, mostly in a crumbled state. This terminates in a
layer of astringent clay, denominated soap-stone. The pits on
the west branch of Stoe creek, and near the straight road to Sa-

lem, have a considerable layer of the hard stone, and the marl is:
astringent in some spots. The pits of Mrs. Ayres arc not cov-
ered with so much sand, and the marl is of a more uniform blue_
and harder than those in the pits farther down. The marl is
full of soft shells, and llke the rest, slakes to a.finer powderwhet,
exposed to the air.

The fossils in these marls, both shells and bones_ are very
abundant, and promise an interesting study to the palmontolo-
gist.

There is another series of shell marl openings ia Salem and

Gloucester counties, which may be an extension of this bed, or
possihly_from its geographical position, lower, It is exposed in
the pits of Win. Clawson, in Salem County, a mile and a half
south of Woodstown_and a lltfle east of the Allowaystown road.
It is also seen on the farm of M. C. Jennings, in Gloucester
County, about two miles south of Mullion Hill, and a little east
of the Commissioners' road ; and again in several places within

two or three miles northeast of Mr. Jennlngs. It is var!abla
in appearance, in some cases being light and sandy, and filled

with fragments of white shells ; in others much more clayey,
without shells, and with a perceptible amount of sulphate of
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iron. In mineral composition and appearance, the latter deserip-"

tion applies toga clay formation, which is Foundthrough the valley
of Alloways creek, on up to near Woodstown_ and is again seen

at other places along quite into Ocean County. I have a speci:

men taken from a well in this Formatlon_ in Upper Alloways

creek, which contains impressions of shells.

Inmany placesJntho fiat upland_ not far from the creeks, or
from the bay_ or be'can shorc_ in digging wells or pits_ beds of

.ehells_ identical with those now Found in the neighboring watcrs_

have been struck. Mr. Stcwart_ in Lower Alloways creek town-

ship, Salem Connty_ near the shore_ and just below the mouth

of Alloways creek_ says that in two or three wells which he has

dug_ he has found oyster shells at the depth of about twelve

"feet. In several wells near Fairton_ Cumberland County_ the
same fact has been observed. On the east bank of Maurice

rivoi_ a short distance above Port Elizabeths on land of Jona-

than Lore_ there is a bluff bank of fifteen or twenty Feet high.
In this bank_ at about seven feet above high water, there is a

bed of oyster shells _ the bed is solid, two or three feet thick_

in blue mud_ and the shells packed closely_ just as in beds now
_nder water. The mud covers them for two or three feet_ and

then there is sand to the top. Shell marl is also dug on the

i_lanamusking_ three-quarters oF a mile from Port Elizabeth;

the shells are imbedded in blue mud, and covered with two or

three feet of sand. Farther down the river_ at Leesburg_ the

same layer of blue mud and shells is found_ from three to six

feet under the surface sand. At Heislerville_ still Farther down

Maurice river, the same species of shells are found: and occur-

ring in the same manner. Again_ in Cape May County, three

or four miles south of Becsley_s point, and u little west of the
sea slde road_ on lands of Jonathan Godfrey, a slmlh_r deposit

of b_uc mud and she]ls_ covered by sand, is found. At Tucka-

hoe, in the same county_ casts and impressions of the common

clam arc found in the gravel, a little south of the town. There
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oxide of iron. At the south part of the county, on land occu-

pied by Downcs Edmonds, 3r._ it is common to _,ud oyster and

clam shells in the upland_ one or two feet beneath the surface.

Of the deposits of sand_ grave]_ and clay, which cover so large

a portion of the southern counties of the State, there are net yet

facts en6ugh conected to make any general deductions from. No

distlnot stratification of these materials has been found as yet.

In the wells bored at Cape Island_ to the depth of about one

hundred feet, the materials passed through were similar to those

on the surface. The gravel stones found on the heach_ and in

the hanks, are of a singularly mixed character. The Cape May

diamond is much sought after by strangers; it is probably

water-worn quartz crystal, and beautiful specimens are some-

times found. There are pebbles of quartz of every hue ; agates

are not uncommon ; pebbles of llmestone_ and rolled limestone

fossils are frequent.

At Deunlzville, in Cape May County, the gravel is very

coarsc_ many of the pebbles being from one to two inches in

diameter. Boulders are first found here in coming up from the

Cape. They arc principally of a light colored sandstone_ some

' very firm_and others friable. The marks of stratification are

l_laln in them_ and they are quite angular. Mr. Nixon_ of Dsn-

nisville, showed me a boulder weighing for._yor fifty pounds_ flat_

and oblong in form ; one side of which was covered with very

large quartz crystals. They were milky and much broken.

Near Greenwlch_ in Cumberland_ there is a spot of ground filled

with stone like that mentioned as being found over the marl in

HummePs pits_ near Shiloh. The most common boulders in

Salem county are of a very cellular quartzose rock. They are

usually not large, and very numerous in spots_ but generally

they are thinly scattered. Iu many places the sand and gravel

is cemented with oxide of iron_ and is firm enough to be quarried

and used for building purposes. The fragments arc commonly

flat_ and arc called.quolt.stones.
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A Fossiltooth was found in the gravel at Goshen, and waspre-
sented to the State collection by Mr. Jona. Ingham ; and some
beautiful specimensof petrifiedwoodfromthe gravel nearBridge-
ton, were presented by Dr. Potter.

The skull of a mastodonwas dug up in tl_emeadowof John

Ewens, near Pemberton_Burlington County_last spring. It was
in a good state of"preservation. Its length was two"Feet ten
inches ; and its breadth, in the widest part, was one foot ten
inches. Other hones of the mastodon were foundnear the same

locality several years since.
During the past season, while in the southernpart of the State,

my attention was frequently called to the rapid wearing away of
the shores, and to the advance of the tide-waters on the land.
Local causes were generally assigned for the increased height of
the tides ; but this and other phenomena_vere extended over so

long a line of shore, that it was thought there must be some
general cause For them ; and this cause appears to be, the slow
but continued settling or subsidence of the land.

At the mouth of Dennis creek, in Cape May County, and For
several miles along the bay-shore_ on each side of it, according
to the local surveyors, the marsh wears away, on an average,

•about one rod in two years ; and, from the early maps, it would

appear to have,been going on at that rate ever since the first set-
tlement of the country. A map of Cape May, in the possession
of Dr. Maurice Beesiey, of Dennisville, and bearing the date of

1694, lays downEgg Island, the western point of Ylanrice River
Cove, as containing 300 acres ; at low water it now contains
a half or three fourths of an acre, and at hlgh-water it is entirely
covered. All along the Delaware Bay and river where the
marshes are banked in to keep off the tide_ the banks or dykes

are placed several rods from the water's edge_to allow for the
wearing away of the marsh.
At Town Bunk_whichistheprincipalheldshoreonthewest

side of Cape May, and where the first settlement was made as
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early as 1691, the solid gravel bank, which is from tweIve te
eighteen feet high, wears away, according to the owner, Mr.
Thos. Hughes, about one foot a year. The foundations of the
houses first built were long since undermined, and the waters of

the bay nowoccupy the spot where they originally stood. At
Cape Island_ on the Atlantic shore_ the wear is equally rapid_ a
full mile having been worn in since the revolution, as I am in-

formed by Mr. Ezekiel Stevens. During the war of that period
a militia artillery company had its practicing ground here.
Their gun was placed near u house which stood just outside the
present shore line, and their target was set up three quarters of
n mile east. This last point was at the outer edge of the culti-

_. rated ground, and there was a quarter of a mile of sand hills or
beachesbetween that and the water's edge. The whole of this is
nowgone, and one of the boarding houses has been moved back

twice, on account of the wearing away of the bank. The sand
beaches on the Atlantic shore are drifting in every year. Dr.
Leamlng says that Ludlam_s Beach_ opposite his residence_ has

moved inward fully one hundred yards "during the last twenty
years ; and that the salt marsh sods which formed west of the
beach are now seen on the strand east of it.

That the tides rise higher upon the uplands than formerly, is

the opinion of the oldest observers_upon the Atlantic and Bay
shores, from Great Egg Harbor quite around to Salem creek.
Their opinionis founded on the fact, that on the low uplands, or
those going down to the salt marsh with a very gentle slope, the
salt grass now grows where upland grass formerly grew ; and
where the land was in wood, narrow fringes of it next the marsh
are frequently killed by the salt water, and marsh takes its '
place. Hen. Joshua Brick,. of Port Elizabeth, estimates the
amount of timbered land between Mauricc river and West creek,
in Cumberland County, which has been killed within the last

fifty years, at one thousand acres. And the amount is propor-
tionally great on all the low and wooded shores. Numercu_
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_slan&(spotsof hardgroundsurroundedbysaltmarsh)which,

withinthememoryofmen now living,havebeeneultivated_and
otherswhichwereinwood_havebeenentirelylostintheadvanc-

ingmarsh_andtheirlocationisonlytobeknownby theshallow-
nessofthemud whichcoversthem.
Inallthesaltmarshesontheseashoreof southernNew Jer-

sey,and also in the salt and fresh tide marshes on Delaware Bay
and river_ stumps of trees_of the commonspecies of the country_
are found wlth their roots still fast in the solid ground at the bot-
tom of the marsh_and this at depths far below low _'ater mark.

A reference to localitlcs for these is not necessary. The fact is
known to every one living in the nelgbborhood of these marshe_
and the evidence of it can be seen in the bottoms or in the hanks

of almost every ditch that is cut in them.
The time during which this settling has been going on cannot

be estimated with any degree of accuracy. But some idea of it
may he obtained by noticing the phcnomena of the cedar swamps
where buried timber is dug or mined. In these swamps: and in
the salt marshes near them_ underneath the standing trees_ or

under the stumps in the marsh, cedar logs are found buried--
and these one under the other_ in such numbers, and an sound_

that they are valuable for timber. By sounding with an iron
rod_these logs can he felt under the surface at all depths_ from
one to ten feet_ and some have said for even more than that. At
Dennlsvlsville a well was dug in the maish eleven feet in depth.
The mud near the surface was the common blue-mud of the

marshes ; at a small depth the peaty cedar swamp earth was
reached, and in it cedar timber_ logs_ and stumps_were found

for several feet, and near the bottom the sweet gum (Liqaldam-

bar styracifolia,) aud the spoon-wood or magnolia (.Magnolia

glauea_) were found. The well reached hard bottom. The
white cedar grows on peat_ and its roots run near the surface, so
that it might be supposed the mud had settled with them_ were
it not for the fact that_ when cedar grows where the mud is shal-

f_
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low, so that its roots reach hard bottom, its wood is unfit for

timber_ thc grain or fibres being so interlocked that it will not

split freely. Such is found to he the case in the buried timber ;

the bottom layer= as it is called, is worthless. From this the in-

ference is conclusive that the hard ground was above tide level

when those trees grew. Large stumps are frequently founcl

standing directly on other large logs, and with their roots grow_

ing all around them, and then other logs still under these, so that

one soon becomes perplexed in trying to count back to the tlm6

when the lower ones were growing. Dr: Beesley= of Dennlsville_

some years since communlcated to the newspapers an article on

the age of the cedar swamps, which was copied by Mr. Lyell in
his Travels in the United States, Second Visits eel. 1, p. 34 ;

in which Dr. B. says that he _ counted 1080 rings of annual

growth between the centre and outside of a large stump six feet
in diameter= and under it lay a prostrate tree, which had fallen

and been hurled before the tree to which the stump belonged

first sprouted. This lower trunk was five hundred years old_ so

that upward of fifteen centuries were thus determined, beyond

the shadow of a doubt, as the age of one small I_rtlon of a hog,

the depth of which is as yet unknown."

Mr. Thomas Shourds, of Hancock's Bridge, Salem County,
informed, me that the sluices in a meadow bank near his resi _-

dense, on Alloways Creek, were folly three feet below low water

mark--so low= indeed, 'that within thirty years he has seen them

hut twice. The bank was built about the year 1700. Sluiee_

are usually made in marsh earth, but it is said they do not

settle much. And_ in this instance, there is good reason to be-

lieve they are properly placed for what the tide must have been

when they were set. On the opposite bank of the creek from

these sluices there is an oak stump standing, the roots of which

are in the solid bottom, and the top of it is about the level of

high tide. The top is square, as if cut off by an axe, and the

longest time since it was cut can be little moxe than one hun_e_[
6
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and fifty years. And whenalive it ninst ha_e beeli not le_s thad

three feet higher than now, to be out of the way of the tide;
Judge BHck, of Port Ellzabeth_says the tides have advanced a
foot within fifty years--which, it will be perceived, agrees with
.theevidence to be obtainedfrom the stump. Many personshave

_e.en disposed to estimate the rate of subsidancohigher thanthis
---.butj in general, the statements are rather from impressions

.thanfromany fixed marks to referto. " I am confident,however,
that'two feet in a hundredyears, is not above the rate at which
the shore is nowsinking.....

L The change of comparativelevel of land and water,though not
generally noticcd_is by no meansuncommon. Very full accounts
of such changeshave been collected,and published by Mr. Lyell,
_n his work on the Principles of Geology. He says that "re-.
_centobservations have disclosed to us the wonderfulfact, that
not only the west coast of South America_but'also other large

areas, some of them seventhousand miles in circumference,such
.us Scandinavia, and. certain archipelagoes in the Pacific, are

slowly and insensibly rising ; while otherregions, such as Green.-
land, and parts of the Pacific and Indian oceans_in which atolls
or circular coral islands abouad_arcas gradually sinking."
• From some facts collected, it would appearthat the change on

I .

.o_rownshore) is not canJ_ned to southernNew Jersey. In th0
_;altmarshes on the Raritan_between New Brunswickand Perth
Amboy, buried wood and stumps are common. Some years
since a canal was (lug across the marsh, from Washington to

_French's landing, to cut oft some of the bends in South river,
_ud the Raritan. The marsh cut through was from one to four
feet deep, with a sandy bottom. Hundreds of stumps of the
common yellow pine of the country, were found with their roots

still firm in the sand as they grew; and thoughmost of them

,_ero removed, a few are still to be seen at low water. The
_eneral impression at Washington is that the tides are fuller
•now than formerly. The marshes at the mouthsof the Passaic
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_andHaekensaek are well known to contain great quantities of
buried timber, and it is but a few years since they were covered
with cedar trees. The same is trueof the marshes on the shore

of Long Island. Prof. Hitchcock_ in his report on the Geolo-
'gy of Massachusetts,give accountsof buried wood,erect stumps
"andpeat, being foundin the sea, at or belowlow water mark, as
'at the harborof Nantucket, at Holmes Hole, on Martha's Vine-
yard_and also near the southwest extremity of the same island.

"l_heyare 8sen too on the north elde of Cape Cod_also opposite
:Yarmouth,and in Provincetownbay. Mr. Lyell, in his second
_isit to the United States_ mentions a submergedforest "at
Hampton, on the way from Boston to Portsmouth," also one
near Portsmouth_ N. H, "now submerged at low water, con-
taining the roots and upright stools of the whit_ cedar_ showing
'thatan ancient forest must oncehave extended fartherseaward."

In his First Visit to North Ameriea_eel. 2, p. 143, he mentions
a submerged forest somewhat similarnear Fort Cumberland_in
Nova Scotia. In the same work, eel. 1_p. 1317 in speaking of
the coast of Georgia_he says_ "I even suspect that this coast is
now sinking downat a slow and insensible rate_ for the sea is
encroaching and gaining at many points on the fresh water
marshes. Thus at Beanly_ I found upright stumps of trees of
the plne_cedar and ilex_ coveredwith live oysters andbarnacles,

End exposedat low tides ; the deposit in which they were buried
having been recently washed away from around them by the
waves." He records otherobservations in relation to the sub-

merged trees at the mouth of Cooper river_ near Charleston_
and of the Altamaha, in Georgia. He quotes B_,rtram_the
botanist_who wrotein 1792, as saying, "It seems evident even
to demonstratlon_that those salt marshesadjoining the coast of
the main_and the reedy and grassy islands in the rivers_ which
are nowoverflowedat every tlde_were formerlyhigh swamps of
firm land_after'clingforests of cypress, tupelo, magnolia grandl-
flora_ oak, ush_ sweet bay_ and ether'timber trees_the same a8
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arc now growing on the river swamps, whose surface is two feet

or more above the spring tides that flow at this day. And it is

plainly to be seen by every planter along the coast of Carollna_
Georgia and Florida, to the Mississippi, when they bank in these

grassy tide marshes for cultivation= that they cannot sink their

drains above three or four feet below the surface, before they

come to strata of cypress stumps_ and other trees_ close together
as they now grow in the swamps."

From the deposits of shells of recent species which were men-

tinned on page 76 as being found above the present high tide marl_,
it may be inferred that= at a period net very remote, our Ncw Jer-

sey shores were considerably lower than at present. This infer-

ence is corroborated by the appearance of the ridges of drift sand

near Cape May. They are well shown on the right of the road

from the steamboat landing to Cape Island. At about a quarter

of a mile from the landing the innermost sand-rldge or beach is
seen. This ridgc is parallel to the present bay-shorc_ and lles

upon the gravel which is the fast-land of the Cape. Between

this and the bay-shore there are several parallel ridges of drift
sand, in which the sand extends down at least to the water-leveL

It appears as if, at some former time_ the waters of the bay had
_ashed the gravel bank which now underlies the innermost sand

ridge ; and afterwards, as the waters receded, the sand from the

strand was blown up, and lodged on this bank ; and as the wa-

ters receded still farther from the original bank, other and par-

allel ridges of sand had formed in succession. The ridges have

been formed long since= and have reared a heavy growth of black

oak timber. They have ceased to advance, and are now wearing
away with the advance of the water upon the land.

The indlcations_ then, are that at some comparatively recent

period, the ground has been several feet lower than it is now ;

that it has since been elevated to a height several feet above that

at which it now is ; and that it is now, and has been for a long
_imepast, sinking slowly.'
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This gradual clevatioh and subsequent depression may have
given to our coast its peculihritlcs. For almost the wholelength
of New Jersey, the main land is separated from the ocean by a

strip of salt marsh_in some places .several miles.wide. On the
•outer edge of this marsh, next the sea, is a row of long_narrow
sand islands, or beaches.

In many places Where the waves wash against the head bank_
the material is continually being worn away, and deposited as a

sand-bar7or shoal_ at some distance from the shore, and parallel
to it, leaving comparatively deep water next the land. If we

suppose this to have occurred during the former depression of
the land, a series of shoals would have formed parallel to the
coast. When a rising of the land took plaoe_these shoals would
be raised above the surface of the water, and become the basis of
•our present beaches; shrubs and trees would soon grow on them_

to protect their surfaee_ and to catch the sand which would drift
tip from the strand. The lower ground back would finally be

elevated above the water, and would be covered by vcgetatlon_
shrubs', and trees ; until a subsequent depression of the surface
should again carry them below the tide-lcvel_ when they would
become salt marshes--filling up with mud as the advancing tides
would bring it ia_ and thus keeping- their surface at high-water
mark. - '

Sufficient evidence has not-yet been collected to demonstrate
this theory, but there is enough to render it highly probable.

i
4. Chemical examinations, and some practical suggestions on

theni.

The following analyses ef marl, "from'different parts 'of the
State, are presented, as good samples of this most valuable fer-
_izer

• 1../tnaiysis of a marlfrom Squankurn_ ,Monmouth Co.
Water 10.600
Silica - 51.162
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Protoxld of iron 16.200
Alumina .... 6.100
Potash and soda .... 4.274
Lime .... 3.478

M£gnesia 2.037
Phosphoricaeld 4.540
Sulphuric acid ..... 0.429

98.820

This specimen was from the pits of Hance Herbert, and was:

taken fromnear the middle of the layer. It is a beautiful green
marl_free from shells, and containingbut very little sand. The
marl grains are very small. It is very slightly acid in its reac-
tion.

The specimen was dried by exposure to the open alr--and it_.
as well as the following ones, was as dry as it could be made
without artificial heat. Traces of manganese and of chlorine are
to be found in all the marls, and a littlo carbonic acid is almost.
•lways present.

2.._nalysis of a marl from near Pemberton_ Burlington Co.
Water ..... 10.410
Silica ....... 55.980
Protexld of iron and alumina - 22.855
Potash .... 5.800
Lime ..... 1.640
Magnesia .... 1.013
Phosphoric acid ..... 1.680
Sulphuric acid - 0.957

100.285

This marl is from the pits of Joshua Forsyth_ about three
miles northeastof Pemberton. It is a dark green mar]_without:

any shells, and is not acid..The specimonw.as taken from a
heap.
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3../lnalysls of a marl from Clementon, Cainden Co.

Water - - 10.640
Silica - - - - 66.200
Protoxid of iron - - 14.930
Alumina ..... 6.000
Potash "- - - - - 5.375
Lime 1.985

Magnesia .... 1.615

Phosphoric acid 2.640
Sulphurlc acid .... 0.439

99.824

This marl is from the pit of Gee. Adams, in Clementon. It

is dark green in_color, and almost pure marl grains. It is not
acid. The specimen was taken from a heap..

4. ,_nalysis of a marl from near Freehold, .Monmouth Co.
Water . - 9.800
Sifica - - - - - - 54.110

Protoxid of iron and alumiu_ - 21.700

Potash and soda -. 6.985
Lime ...... 0.482

Magnesia 3.789

Phosphoric acid - 1.036

Salphuric acid - - *" 1.437
i

99.339

This specimen was taken from the pit of J. Shepherd, al)out
a mile southwestof Blue Ball. It was taken from near the mid-

dle of the pit. It is almost pure marl grains, and is of a rich
olive green color. It is decidedly acid..

5..enaly_ of a marl from ,WowEgypt, Ocean Co.
t

Water ....... - "- 12.050
Silica "- -- ". "- "- 49.768
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Protexid of_iron and alumina " 22.927
Potash and soda .5.784
Lime ..... 2.563

Magnesia 2.795
Phosphoric acid - 1.582
Sulphuric acid - 2.267

99.736

This marl was taken from the pit of Samuel Horacr, near
New Egypt. The specimen was fromnear the top of the green
marl. It contains a few reddish colored shells, but the greatest
l_ertionis made up of clean greensand marl. It is not acid.

• 6..Snaly_ of a marl from Pemberton_Burlington County.

Water .... - 9,600
Silica .... 49.340
Protexid of iron and alumina - 25.341

Potash and soda .... .6.920
Lime ....... 1.217
Magnesia , - - - 4.210

Phosphoric.acid . - 2.395
Sulphuric acid -" 0.183

99.156

ThismarlisfromthepitofS.R. Gaskill,onthenorthbranch
oftheRaneocus,belowPemberton.Itisfromnearthemiddle

ofthepit,andisa finecolored,cleangrcensand.Itisnot
acid.

.7..Snalyd_ _ a marl from Blackwoodtcwn, Camden County.

Water ..... 11.090
Silica ..... 49.940
Protoxid of iron and alumina - 22.968
Potashau¢lsoda - 6.306

Lime- "_...... 2.367
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Magnesia ..... 2.714

Phosphoric acid - 8.660
Salphuric _cid - 0.625

99.580

This specimen was taken from the pit of Mr. Marshall, at

Blael_wood!own; about midway between the top and bottom of
the green marl. It is free from shells, and is not acid. Small

crystals of sulphate of lime (plaster) are scattered through it.

.Snalys{s of a marl from .Mull{caHill, Gloucester County.
Water - 10.260
Silica 46.660

Protoxid of ironand alumina - 24.921
Potash and soda 6.818
Lime .... 2.865

Magnesia .... 3.089
Phosphoric acid - - - - 3.599

Sulphu'ricacid - : 0.982

99.194

This marl was taken from the pit of N. Stratton, about a

mile east of Mulllca Hill. It is a good specimenof the green-
sand marl. It is not acid.

,,_nalysiso] a marl from Woodartown,Salem Counlg.
Water .... 8.840

Silica .... 49.730
Protoxid of iron - 19.800
Alumina - 8.040
Potash and soda - 6.815
Lime - 1.048

Magnesia 1.812

Phosphoric acid - - - - - 2.651

Sulphuric acid - 0.112

98.848
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Woodstown_and wastaken from a wagon. The marl grains are
coarse: clean, and of a yellowish shads of green. It was proba-

bly taken from near the bottom of the green layer, and is scarce-
ly an average of the marl in the bed.

,Snalys_s o/ a marl from Marlboro_ _onmouth County.
Water - 12.200

' Silica '38.700
Protoxid of iron and alumina - 27.690
Potash and soda 4.467
Carbonateof lime ....... 18.910

Magnesia. -- 1.213
Phosphoricacid- - 1.140
Sulphurieacid..... 0.309

99.629

This specimenwas taken the pit OfW. H. Conover_at Marl-

boro_ and is a good sampldof his best grey marl. It is made

up of _een grains-_largely mixed with cdrbonate of lira%and a
light coloredclay. It is not acid--but cfferverces rapidly when

any strong acid is poured on it.

•_ncdys_ of a mart Jrom Shelltown_.Burlington County. :

Water . 5.700 :
Silica • '. 67.260
Protoxid of iron ....... 10.267

Alumina . ...... 4,860
Potash and soda -. -_ - - - 5.161
Lime -. -. -_ -. -. 0.622
Magnesia .- .- .- .. 1.948
Phosphoric acid . - .- .- -- 0.178

Sulphuric acid - _- 8.420
98.911

This specimenwas taken from a pit o['-Mr. Howarcl_near the
bridge over Crosswick_screeks at Shelltown.
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The marl is fine grained, dark green in color,and is irregular-

ly mixed in the dark chocolate colored clay. It is aeld.in its
propcrties_andwhenused with caution, is highly fertilizingin its
action.

Of the marls whose analyses are given, those marked1, 2,
and 3) are from the third or highest bed; those marked 4, 5, 6,,
7) 8_ and 9, are fromthe secondor middlebed ; that marked 10
is from the first or lowest bed, and that marked11 is from the

clay which underlies the marl.

.qnalysis of a limestone from Salem County.
Water 0.500

Carbonateof lime 69.610

Magnesia 1.815
Peroxid' of iron - 2.810
Alumina 0.910
Silica .... 23.310

Phosphoricacid ..... 0.039
Sulphuric acid - ' ..... 0.06_:

99.058

This limestone was taken from the farm of Samuel Allen, in

Manningtontownship, and is thought to be a fair sampleof the"
limestone whichis found in the calcareous layer of the second

marl bed.

•analyd* of a limesana, or raarl, from Salem County.
Water 0.750
Carbonate of lime - 84.780

-_ Magnesia - - .: - 1.404.
Peroxid of iron 3.260
Alumina 0.860
Silica .... 8.110

Phosphoric acid 0.206

• Sulphuricacid - 0.230

99.550
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" This specimen was taken from the pits of John Fowler, near

Swede's hridge_ in Mannington township, and is a sample of the

loose variety of the upper part of the calcareous layer of the
second marl bed. _

' The value of these marls is best seen in the rich and highly

cultivated district, which has been improved--almost made by
their use; but it may bs interesting to examine the causes of

their great value in agriculture ; and to compare them with other

fertilizers. For example : the potash alone may be taken at an
average as 5 per cent. of the whole weight of the marl ; a bush-

el when dry_ weighs cighty pounds_ and in the proportion men-

tioned, would contain four pounds of potash,--this is nearly as
much as there is in a bushel of unleachod wood ashes. Or the !

phosphoric _acld, the average of which is not less than t_vo per

cent. of the whole, and in many of the marls it is considerably

above that, may be compared with superphosphate of llme.

According to the analysis of several specimens of superphos-

phate/by S. W. Johnson, published in the Country Gentleman,

eel. 1, p. 131, its average amount of phosphoric acid is 17 3-8

per cent._ or from four to nine times as much as the marls a dif-

ference by no means as great as between the prices of the two

articles. Besides these constituents, the lime_ the sulphuric

acid, the oxide of irons the soluble silica, and the magnesia, are

all useful. It is probable that the great value of the marl is to

bo found in the fact, that_it contains nearly all the substances

necessary to make up the ash of "our common cultivated plants.

The following table, contalning_the amount and the composition

*Theprecedinganalyseshavebeen maflounder my direction,prlnclpaIly
by Mr.Julius Koek, a competentchemist, a student of the Universitiesof
Giessen and Marburg.. The usualmethodswere adoptedforthe analysis
of silicatessolubloin acids. Theall_.lleswereseparatedfromthe magnesia
by acetateof haryta The phosphoricacid was separatedby molybdate
of ammonia. Thereappearsto bea small amountof organicmatter in all
the marls,hut no attempthasyet beenmadoto ascertainits composition.
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of the ash, in di_erent crops, gro_n on an acre of greuud_is in-
serted for the purpose of comparison. It is from Boussingault'3
;RuralEconomy, p. 366 of the American edition:

TABLE •

lbs.! lbs. lbs, lbs. ]balbs, Ibs. lbm lba!l'oa lbs,
Potatoes . , o 2828 4.(1. 118 18 8.( 3 2 6 58, 0 17
Potato tops . 5042 6.(_ 303 83 7.( 4 7 5 185 89 16
_7heat.. _ 1052 2.4 25 12 0.3 .. 0.8 4 7 0.4 ..
Wheatstraw . 2558 7.( 170 5 1.5 1 15 9 1_ 121 1_
_ats .... 075 4.(i B0 6 0.4 ! 0._ 12 B 21 0._
_)atstraw . . L176 5.]1 60 1,] 2.5 3 5 15 1_ 24 1
Clover .... 1693 7._1 284 18 7.0 7 70 18 7_ 15 0d

I

A comparison of the analysi3 of the marl _ith those of the
ash_shows how abundantly it supplies the -_;-eral substances
needed for the growth of vegetation.

The peculiar adaptation of these marls to the growth of peru-,

toes has long beenknown. Causesfor this may.be seen in the
large amount of potash and of oxide of iron, which are found bo_
in the marl and in the ash. That the latter substance has an

important influence_may also be inferred from the well known
fact, that the _nar_s near the surface, and which have been most

changed by the action of air and molsture, but still contain their

oxide of _on_ are as useful as any other3 for u single cropof po-.
tatoes,

The growth of whlte clover upon marl banks, or marl heaps,.
has cometo he a test of their character; those conta_nlng lime
soon becomecoveredwith a spontuneousand luxuriantgrowthof

this clovsr ; on the contrary, none of it is ever seen upon marls
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which are acid in their properties, or whlch contain sulphate of

iron. An explanation of this is at once perceived, in the compo-
sition of the clover ash.

Those who have used the rich green marls with beneficial ef-

fects for a few years, have observed that they do not answer

good a purpose as at first, and that liming fields which have

been thus treated , makes an excellent change, increasing the

crops, and restoring to the land the property of being benefitted
bY marl. The analysis shows that such marls contain but little
lime ; and their failure to act may be due to this cause. Those

marls containing a large amount of lime never fail to pr.oduce

good effects, though applied for years without any other manure.

Lime appears to aid the marl, not only by furnishing this con-

eti.tuent when it is needed, but also by rendering the marl more

soluble, and thus more free to give up its fertilizing principles to

the growing plants. This has been shown in instances where the
marl, when applied alone on' land, produced no _ffe'ct_ but on

liming it well has preduced as good crops as marls o-fthe liigt_e-st

repute. And that this effect was due to the marl_ was knownby
the same dressing of lime being applied upon other and adjoining

fields, which had not been marled, and no perceptible effect was

observed. It produces the same effect, too, upon maziy soils

which, though fairly green with the marl grains in them_ were

yet almost barren ; it has brought them at once to a high state

of fertility. There are marl pi!s opened in all the beds, which are
_eputed to be worthless_ and which do seem to be quite inert ;

though analysis shows them to contain the same constituents with

other marls which are active in-their properties. The size of the

marl grains, undoubtedly, has some influence on the quickness of

their action, the finest being best. But besides this, some of
them are more readily soluble than others. Those which are

dug in valleys or iu aliy locations where the surface water does

_ot soak through them and run off below, where they have never

been drained and dry_ are always the easei_t dis_elved, .being
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"readily decomposed by carbonic acid and water.* Many of the

dry ba_k or _ill marls appear to have undergone a kind of season-

ing_ such as stone _oes through when taken from the quarry and

exposed to the weather--they become harder and less easily acted

on. The experience of the farmers with the actlve marls lends

aupport to this view ; in that they find the heavy dressings_ up=

plied at long intervals_ as was formerly the practice_ are not as

beneficial as the same amount applied in llghtor and more fre-

quent coats. "vvhen frst taken from the pit it is most active_

and gradually becomes ine_t. Lime mixed with such marls_ or

applied on them in the soil_ will render,them more easy of decom-

posltion_ and thus favor their action.

The marl is used, in great profusio:_ in some locaHfies_ where

it is easily obtained, but its beneficial effects are to be seen in

cases where only small quantities are used--:-smaU enough to

sow it over the ground like ashes. _.nd it _onid undoubtedly be

found to pay weU_ even if carried lun_ distances by railroad, or

by water. Since the opening of the Freehold and Jamesburg
Railroad_ large quantities of marl have been sent over that road

to various places on the Camden and Ambuy Railroad. The

Now Jersey Farmer gives the amount carried over the road

daring the past year at 360,000 bushels. Much of this is hauled ._

from Squna_um_ (seven. miles) by teams. It is Vrorth seve_
cents a bushel at Freehold.

The opening of other railroads through to different parts of
the marl district, would be useful in extending the benefits of

this valuable fertilizer. There are now u number of places

where it is readily accessible by.watcr. On the shore of Sandy.
Hook bay, bclow the Nevesiak lights, the'marl could be run from
,r . •

" .* Pro£ Booth, in his Report on the Geology of Delaware,p. lg0, says
thJtt, "by a well charged oolutiou of carbonicacid a larg_ partl_.nof'th_
greensand was decomposedin a fewdays_anda weak solution/nduesdth8
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the banks directly into boats. And the same convenienceof
access is found for several miles along the north shoreof the
North or Nevesink river) and at several places farther south the
marl is found_but a short distance from the sea shore. On the

:Delawareside of the State_ several of the creeks are navigable

quite up into the marl district, and vessels could be cheaply
loadedin them.'

•Snaly_ of shell marls from Stoe Creek.

Water . 2.400 7.00
Silica and sand 79.160 42.70

Peroxid of iron 3.562
Alumina . .442 I 10.30
Potash 1.227 0.68
Lime 7.500 21.43
Magnesia" . 0.884 0.20
Phosphoric acid . 0.420 0.98

SuIphuricacid 0.166
Carbonicacid 4.030 16.03

99.791 99.32

These marls were from the pits of Isaac W. Elwel], Stoe
Creek township, Cumberland County. They are of the com-

mon bluish greencolor_and containa large per oentagc of crum-
bled shells.

:Experiencehas shownthese marls _ be possessed of valuable
fertilizing properties. Their action is said to be not as quick
as some of the greensand .maris_but they producea permanent
improvementin the soil.

The various deposits of oyster and clam shells which have
been mentioned_have not been analysed. The shells are evi-
dently unchanged,or only slightly crumbled_and are mixed in
with blue.mud_ such as now forms in the bays and marshes
where tide-water flows_and more or less sand. Their valuu
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must depend partly on the lime which they contain, and partly

cn the improvementin the texture of the soil, which their earthy

matter would effect. They have not yet received, from farmers_

the attention which they deserve.

The calcareous layer which is the top of the second bed of

greensand, and which is known in different parts of the district

as yellow marl, gra 9 marl, llme sand,. &c., consists of carbonate

of lime, from crumbled and powdered shells, corals, &e., mixed

with white sand and scattering grains of grcensand. The car-

bonate of llme in it is from 50 per cent. upwards, in the whole

xnass, and is its valuable ingredient. Farmers are in the habit

of comparing its effects with those of green marl, and judging its

value in that way. They are quite unlike in their action_ and

wherever it is possible should be applied alternately to the soil,

each tending to develop the useful properties Ofthe other.

The blue-mud of the tide marshes along the ocean, bay_ and

creek shores of all the southern part of the State_ is a valuable

repository of fertilizing material. In othe rcountries where agri-

culture is much advanced, such deposits are highly prized fo_

improving the texture of light soils, and for furnishing useful
mineral constituents to it. Its extreme fineness renders it pecu-

liarly valuable for the latter purpose. Its use is hut just com-

_aeneed in New Jersey, but wherever tried it has given satisfac-

tion. From a number of instances of its use_ the two follo_ving

may sut]_ce. Near Cape May Court House the salt-marsh mud

has been ueed by R. C. Holmes, Esq. He composts it with

one twentieth as much stone lime, and leaves it exposed to the

_veather for a year or two, to leach out the salt. On his sandy

loam it produces fine crops of wheat, corn, and grass. Mr.
Coombs, of Port Elizabeth, has used mud from the Maurice river

marshes, to fine advantage. Hie sell is a very poor and light

sand--so poor that, with ordinary cultivation, it does not yield

more than ten bushels of corn to the acre. By the application

of from sixty to eighty loads of mud to the acre, it is made a
7
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permanentlyretentivesoil,which,withgoodcultlvatlon_yleld_
fiftybushelsofcorn,ortwentybushelsofwheat_totheacre.
The takingof fish_king-crabs_&c._tobe usedformanure'_

has beenoccasionallypracticedby ourfarmersnearthesea
shore,andtheiruseina rawstate_orincompost,iswellunder-
stoodintheimmediateneighborhoodwheretheyarecaught;bug

few attempts have been made to preserve them in a stats for
transportatlon to a distance. The remarkable effects wl_chhavo
attended the use of guano_ and other highly concentrated ma-

nures_and the increasingdemandfor them_have turnedthe public
attention to our ownsources of supply_and the preparation of

portablemanures_from the products of our own country_is felt
to be of great importance.

Immense quantities of moss-bunkers and other fishes_ ar{_

caughtupon our shores_but no attempts are knownto have been
made_in the State_ to prepare manure from them ; and no sys-
tematic effort has yet been made to collect statistics of the
numbers which areor might be annually taken. Some particu-
lars have been collected in regard to the lfing-crab_which are

worthyofattention.
Thiscreature_whichisknownunderthenamesofHorse-foo_:_

King-crab_and Sea-spider--thePol_/p_musocc'_lental_ofthe
naturalists--iscommononallourAtlanticcoast; butitseems

to finda particularlycongeniallocationinthelowerparto_

DelawareBay. Itcomesto theshoretodeposit-itseggsin
thesand_intheearlypartofsummer;thelargestnumber,itis
said,intheoldofthemoon inJune,thoughtheyareabundant
forseveralweeksbeforeandafterthattime. Theycomeinsucli

numbersthatthebeachisliterallycoveredwiththemfornearly
fortymilesup thebay-shore,fromTown Bank inCapeMay

County. Theyweigh_ontheaverago_aboutfourpoundseach;
and_ata verymoderatecalculation,a millionofthemcouldbe

picked up on a mile of beach in one season. They are used in

great numbersas feed for hogs_and their eggs are shovelled up
in wagoa-loads_an_ ea_ied off to fecd to chickens. Many of
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the Cape May farmers have thrown them. up in plies, and eom-

l_osted them with earth, as a manure for wheat, and the effectS
they produce are remarkable. The poorest soils that can be found,

by a dressing of from 27000 to 4,000 on an acre, will produce

)twenty or twenty-five bushels of wheat, and thirty bushels is not

an uncommon crop. This testimony in regard to their fertilizing
action is confirmed by the experlence of a number of farmers of

whom I have inquired, and yet there is a singular prejudice

•against them. It iB 8_4 that corn or clover will not thrive on

"the soil where they have been uscd_hut that they bring in sor-

_rel. This latter fact has been mentioned by several, but I am
inclined to think it a di_eulty of but little moment, even if en-

tlrely correct. The crabs contain but little mineral matter, and

there may be a deficiency of that in the soil, after a heavy crop
of wheat has been raised'; but a dressing of lime or ashes will

effectually correct this d_fioienc_. Mr.'Thos. J. Bate, of Fish-

h_g Creek, has used'them in this way, and Has had good crops of

corn and grass _fter them. Some others have succeeded in the

same manner, by th_ use of llme.

Mr. Jonathan'Ingham', of Salem, and Mr. Thomas Becsley, of

DennisviUe, have erected a factory at Goshen, for preparing a
manure from Chess crabs. Tho_ dry an_ grind them, and then

mix them _th charcoal, plaster, and other deodorizing materials,

and sell the preparation under the name of Cancerine. It is a

black powder, of a fishy smell_ and when wet and allowed to

stand for a few days, gives off a strong odor of ammonia. Prof.

Booth, of Philadelphia, has analyzed it with the following results:

.Snalysis of Cancerine.. ....
Ammonia .......... 25,57-pcr cent,
Organic matter .... 29,23 _"
Phosphate of lime- . - . . . - ,5,90. "
Sulphate.ofli_e 10,32 t_
Silo_ . - : - - - 1.20 "
Water ..... ' 26.10" "

98.3-'2
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The alfimonia,which many agriculturists esteem as the valua_
;ble fertilizing ingredient in concentratedmanures, is more than
'ozio quarter part of this ; in guano it rarely amounts to more
"than one sixth. It contains less mineral matter than guanc_
;but this is a deficiencywhich may be supplied at a much lower
!prlce--by llme_woodashes, greensand r_arl_&c.

The cancerlneis sold at a rate considerablylower than guano;

'*andthoughits value hasnot yet been sho_wnin the crops raised

:.by it, yet I cannot but think it promises to be a most valua-
ble addition to the fertilizers now in use ; and that it is the be-

:_nnlng of a branch of manufacture_ which must supply our
ifarmers with guano when the deposits on the Peruvian islands
arc exhausted.

.Snalysls of a Woodbridge fire-clay.
Water. . 14.640

" Silica 89.760

" Protoxidof ironandmanganese 0.940

" Alumina_ 42.850
Potash . 0.477

Lime . . . 0.398
Magnesia 0.650

I

, _ 99.715

: This specimenofclaywas takenfromthebankofMr.P.
_Mcliok,ofWoodbrldge,MiddlesexCounty,andisa sampleof
thebestfireoralumclay.

: ._nal_lsis of aSouth _mbo_lflre.cla_l.
Water ..... . - . 14.480
Silica ............ 39.710

Peroxid of iron and manganese 0,260
Alumina . - . - - - - 44.000
Potash . ° . ' 0.545
Lime . . ." . - . o.342

Magnesia.- _ . " 0.326

99.663
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This specimen of clay wa_staken from the ba_ of Mr. Cole-

man, on BurrOs creek, near South Amhoy. It is a good speci-
men of the variety of fire-clay, which is used for facing paper

hangings, and is sold as paper clay.
Fire bricks made from these clays, stand an intense heat bet-

ter than the imported bricks, and being afforded at a lower price,:

they are gradually coming into use, in place of the foreign ones.

The material for not less than 50,000,000 fire bricks is annually

sent into market from Woodbridge, Perth Amboy_ South Am..

boy, and its vicinity. Fire clay is worth: from _2 to $2 50 a

ton, and first and second quality fire bricks are _Grth $35 and

$30 a thousand.

For the facing of paper hangings, these clays are unequalled

in the fine surface they give ; though they are not quite as white
_s some others. There are not less than two thousand tons sold,

annually for this purpose. The priceis from $8 to _9 a ton, in;
barrels.

This clay supplies all the alum works in the country.. About'

two thousand tons a year are consumed in this manufacture. Its

price is the same as that of fire clay.

In the making of porcelain and. fine earthen ware, but little.
is done in our country. The potteries at Jersey City_ and atl

Green Point, are said to use these clays in making their ware ; i

and they are used at Trenton iu making porcelain door knobsj:

and other door trimmings. The clay answers every requirement

in point of quality and color_ and is afforded at less than a quar-

ter the price for which it could be imported.

,Snalysis of a stoneware clay from South ._mb_/.

Water ....... 6.080

Silica ....... _'1.800

Protoxidofiron ..... 1-314

Alumina ....... 19.050

l_otash ....... 0.613
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" [Lime ....... 0.314

_[agnesia - ' - - - "- - - 0.794

99.965

"'This is a specimen of the stoneware clay from the bank of J.

H. Clairk_ of South Amboy, and is a fair sample of the clays of'

that vicinity.

"This clay is valuable for the superior quality of stoneware' ""

m_/de from it. It is sent to all parts of our country, and into'

Canada. About ten thousand tons a year are needed to supply
the demand. Its price is $2 a ton.

5. Progress of the survey in different counties.

The progress of the work in the "different counties, has been;

pretty nearly indicated in the preceding part of the report.:

The geological survey is not completed in any of the counties of
the southern division.

In Monmouth County most of the labor is done. Specimens

of ma'rls_ fossils: &c, have been collected from all parts of the _

county. The County Agrlcultural Society, through committees

in every township, have, also, collected such specimens of marl.
as they judged important to have examined_ and have forwarded.

.them to me. The different formations have been accurately
traced out, over about two-thirds of the county, and levels for'

constructing the proper explanatory sections have been carried"

over the same portion. The chemical examination of the maria
is well advanced.

In Salem the survey is carried over nearly the _vhole county..
With the assistance of William Snowden, who resided in the.

county for a c'onsidi_rab|e tithe, arid is "familiar with it_ speci-

mens have beencollected "from" the" principal" marl diggings,.

also many soils and'fossils ; and most of the notes necessary to-

a full geological descriptionof tl_e county have been made.
Cape May is nearly completed; all parts of the county-
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have been visited, and specimens of interest collected. A

farther examination of some of the marshes and swamps, and.
the survey will be finished•

• In Cumberland and Middlesex counties, acousiderable anioun_
of work has been done.

A few points of interest have been noticed in the course of the
enrvey_which not coming appropriately under any of the preced-
ing heade_ may be presented here.

The Cedar Swamps are a remarkable feature in the forests
of southern New Jersey. They are common in all the counties
south of Monmouth, but probably the most extensive are in
Cape May/and the adjoining parts of Cumberland and Atlantic
eountles. The Cedar Swamp creek, which runs into'Tuckahoe
river_ and Dennis creek, which runs into Delaware bay_ head in
the same swamp_ and the whole length of the two streams_ a •
distance of seventeen miles_ is one continuous cedar swamp."

The wood is the white cedar, the Cupressus thyaldes of the bota-
nist. The origlnalgrowth of trees which covered these swamps:
at the first settlement, has all been cut off; scarely any are now

to be found more than one hundred years old, and it is usual to
cut them at fifty or sixty years. Formerly they attalned.a great
age. Mr. Chas. Ludlam counted seven hundred rings of annual

growth in an old tree, which was living when cut down, and Dr.
Beesley counted 1080 in another. The trees stand very thick
upon the ground and grow rapidly at first_ but as they increase
in size and crowd each ether, the tops become thin, and the an-

nual growth exceedingly small• The rings near the centre of a
large cedar log are often almost an eighth of an inch in thick-:
ness_ while those near the hark are not thicker than paper.
Trees four or five feet in diameter have been found_ but this"
is uncommon_ and in the second growth timber they are much
smaller.

The accompanying cut was made from the drawlngof a swamp.
of ninety years growth. A swamp of sixty years growth will:
yield from 4000 to 7000 split rails_ halves and quarters ; be
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- sides the top poles, or culli_gs_ and a considerable number of logs"

for sawing. And in the older swamps, the product is proportion-

ally large. The value of an acre of such timber is from _400 to

_1000, and some acres are thought to have yielded a larger

sum still. The soil in which these trees grow is a black, peaty

earth, composed of vegetable matter, which when dry will burn.*

This earth is of various depths, from two or three feet up to
twenty or more--and the trees which grow on it have their roots

extending through it in every direction near the surface, but not

penetrating to the solid ground. When this earth is open to the

sun and rains, it decays rapidly, but when covered with a growth

of trees, and so shaded that the sun does not penetrate to

the ground_ it increases rapidly from the annual fall of leaves_

and from the twigs and small trees which die and fall. Mr.

Charles Ludlam recently found a log sawed off at both ends_

which was entirely buried in the swamp. It was about a

foot in diameter_ and he knows that it was cut fifty or sixty

years since. This process of covering and preserving tim-
ber has been going on for a long time. Trees are found

buried in this peaty earth at all depths, quite down to solid

ground. The buried logs are quite sound, the bark on the under

side of many of them is a:ill fresh in appearance, the color of
the wood is preserved, and its buoyancy retained. When these

logs are raised and floated in water_ it is observed that the side

which was down iu the swamp is uppermost. The buried trees

are some of them found with their roots upturncd_ as if blown

down by the wind, and others are broken off as if they had steed

and decayed, till too weak to support their own weight. The

accompanying view_ taken in the swamp of Mr. Henry Ludlam_

will give an idea of the manner in which the logs lie. It_ of

;_The amountof ash left by its burning is astonishinglysmall. In two
trials which I made, the amountof ash in the dried earth was only three
and a half per cent. It was almost insoluble in acids_and had not the
e]ightcstalkaline taste. It wasmostly silica.
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course, can show only a few of the uppermost ones ; and these are

unusually well exlfibited_ the swamp having been cut off fif_

years ago_ and its surface much decayed by exposure to the sun

and rain during that time.

The most prominent object in this drawing is a large log,

which is seen extending across from one side to the other; an-

other log partly decayed lies across it, and. underneath another

appears_ which has had a piece cut out for working into shingles ;

other logs are also seen_ lying some overs others under those

alre.ady mentioned. To the right of the large log is a stump_

Which has its roots running under the log_ showing that it is as

old_ or older_ than the fallen tree ; to the left, and partly on the

log, with one of its large roots growing across_ another old and

decayed stump is seen. From its position_ we may safely infer

that the latter has grown_ died, and decayed_ since the large tree
fell.

These logs are so abundant in some parts of the swamp, and

in the salt marshes bordering on them_ that a large number of

men are constantly occupied in raising and splitting them into

shingles. In Mr. Ludlam_s swamp, this business was com-

menced fi.fty years ago, and has been carried on every year slnce_

and though the logs are not quite so plenty as at first_ enough

are still found to repay the workmen. The size of the logs is

from one and a half to three feet_ though four feet is not uncom-

mon_ and I have heard of them five or six_ and in one instance

seven feet in diameter. Occasionally a log is found that will

_ork for thirty feet, but generally the length is less than this.

In searching for logs, the workman uses an iron rod_ which he

thrusts into the mud till it strikes one ; then, by repeated trials,

ha judges of its direetlon_ size_ and length. The next trial is by

digging down, and if posssible getting a chip from it. By the

smell of this_ the experienced shingler can tell whether the trreo

is a windfall or a breakdown_ or in other words whether it was

blown up by the roots_ or broken off. If judged to be worth
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working,thestump_roots_andturf,arcremovedfromove_the

log,andtheearthdugout. The trenchwhichisthusmad% of
course_isfullofwater.Therebeingnogritintheearth,tools
can be used in it without injury_ and the logs are rapidly sawn

offby a one handledcross-cut saw, which can beworked directly
into the soft earth. .As soon as the log is cut off_ and loosened
by means of levers_ it rises and floats in the water. It is then

divided into shingle cuts, quartered, and thrown out to be split
into shingles, and shaved ; when it is ready for market. "The
annexed drawings show the different operations in this singular
business. That in the swamp shows the floated log being cut"

into shingle lengths, and the shaving of shinglesgoing on in the
background.The viewinthesaltmarshshowsthestumpsstill
_tanding;alsotheoperationofcuttingoffa log,preparatoryto
raising;andthesplittingup ofanotherlog.

It is said that for five years past the average number of these

shlngles_ sent from Dennlsville, is not far from .600,000 a year.
They arc worth from _13 to $15 a thousand. .About 200,000

white cedar rails have been sent from the same place this year.
They are worthfrom$8 to $10 a hundred.

The view on the marsh was taken near Dennlsvnle, looking
towards Delaware Bay. It was just after a northeast storm, and
the vessels seen are in Maurlco River Cove, where they have
run forshelter. It is said that as manyas 500 vessels havebeen
seen lying here at once, waiting for a change of wind. A break-

water is very much needed on the inside of Cape May ; that at
Lewiston_on the Delaware side_being insufficientfor the number
of vessels that need shelter. As it is now_many of the vessels

going out the Capes_if met by a storm, put back and sail twenty
miles up the bay to obtain a shelter_whichshouldbe foundnear
the point of the Cape. Besides the loss of time in sailing so far
hack, the vessels in the cove are liable to be blown ashoreby a

change of the wind. .Abreakwater at the point mentionedwould
o be of great advantage to our coasting vessels generally.
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• The aeeeompanying sketch was fallen near the point of Cape

May, on the bay-shore. It gives u go0d vlew of the sand-beaches,

and the vegetation they support. It was taken the day after the

precedln_, when the "wind had changed_ and the vessels were

sailing out of the bay. Caps Henlopen is seen in the distance

on the right.
_a,el Brld¢8.--A new building material has been introduced

in Cumberland, and some of the adjoining countles_ which prom-

ises to be both cheap and durable. The common clean grave!

and coarse sand of the country is mixed with one twelfth its mea-

sure of stone lime, and made into bricks. These bricks are sun-

dried_ and then laia. up into walls. They are cheap, durable,

and but little affected by the changes of the seasons.

In.making, the gravel is laid on a common mortar bed--and

the lime, which is slacked and made into a thin putty in a lime

trough, is then run on the gravel, and the whole worked'up into
mortar. The bricks are usually made as large as is convenient

for handling, and of dimensions to suit the work for which they
are intended. The moulds are mad% several in the same frame,

as deep as the thickness of the brick_ and without any bottom/

They are set on smooth ground, and filled with mortar. This is
worked in a little with the shovel, and struck off at the top. In

ten or fifteen minutes the mortar will have"set, so that the moulds

can be taken off_. The bricks arc soon dry enough to handle,

_vhcn they can be piled up, and allowed to dry thoroughly. They
are laid in mortar similar to that from which the bricks are made_

and the outside of the buildings is roughcast with the same.

The method was introduced at Bridgeton by Robert C. Nich-

ols, Esq., manager of the Cumberland Iron Works. The accom-

panying cut is a view of Mr. Nichols _ residenee_ _¢hich is made

of this material. Several buildings of this kind have been erected

in Brldgetou_ and its vieinity_ within the last eight or ten years;
and in Norrlstown_ Pennsylvania, it has been in use for seventeen

years past. It has stood well, growing harder and more solid every
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year. The bricks have come to be a regular article of manufac-
ture in several places. Those of 12 by 9 by 6 inches were sell-
ing in Briclgeton, last summer, for _20 a thousand,and they
could be laid_ and mortar found, for $10 a thousand; which is
less than half the cost of the same measure of red brick wall.

The material of which these bricks are made being found almost
everywhere, and the_lahorof making and I_ying them up very
simple, farmersand others who have control of labor, can make
and lay them at times when the expense of the work would not
be felt, and thus a saving muchgreater thanthat mentionedcould
be made. When first la/d up they are not quite _ strong aa
other bricks ; and greater care is necessary in making u solid
foundation; otherwise unequal settling, and cracks in the walls,,
will result. Care must be taken to make them so early in the
season_as to he entirely dry before the winter's frost.

Mr. Fowler, of New York, in his workenfitled_ "Gravel Wall

Cottages, or Homes for all/' has described _ method of form-
ing.the walldirectly fromthe mortar. It is done by setting up
bbards on their edges, where the waRis to he built_ and as far
apart as the thickness of the walls. The mortar is filled in be-
tween these_ and allowed to remaintill _thas set, whenthe hoards
are raised to the top of this wall, and again filled, and so on till
the _allisoomphted. This method, in the hands of expe-

rienced workmen, is undoubtedlycheaperthan the other ; but to
unpracticed laborerswould_ as I believe, be atteuded with more.
dif_culties. The material is used in the constructionof houses,

shops, stores, walls for gardens, yards, &e._for all of vchichi_ur-
posesitgivesentiresatisfaction.

GEO. H. COOK,

.Sssistant Geologist.

_utgers College,a'YeloBrun_ivk_ Dec. 29, 1855.
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REPORT

ON TD.E NORTHERN DIVISION OF THE STATE.

The geologicalresearches in the northerndivision of the State,
have been chiefly confinedto the azoic rocks of Sussex, Morris,
and a part of Passaic and Warren Counties ; all of which are
_mbraocd within the district known as the Highlands of New

Jersey.
In reporting the progress of the geologicalresearches in this

district, I propose to give :
1. A general descriptionof its physical features.
2. A general descriptionof its geology.
3. Local details of its boundaries.

4. An enumeration and local details of its principal metal-
liferous deposits, showing, by means of sections, their geological

position, and the extent to which the most important iron mines
have been worked. •

5. The art of mining, as applied to developing these metalli-
ferous deposits.

/

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

• The Highlands of New Jersey arecomposed of a series of par-
allel mountainranges and hills, extending in a northeasterly and

southwesterly direction,:across the State, from the New York
State llne to the Delaware river.

This district, at the State flue, is about twenty three miles
wide, and reaches from_the southeasternbase of the.Ramapo
mcuntala and rivor_in Bergen County, to the northwesternbase
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of the Pochuck mountain_ three quarters of a mile southeast of

the Wallkill river_ in Sussex County. Its widest part_ which

measures twenty-flve miles_ would correspond wlth a line drawn
from the southeastern base of Mount Kimble_ near Morristown_

to the northwestern base of the Jenny Jump mountain. At the

Delaware river its width does not exceed eight miles. Its"ave°

rage width may be stated at eighteen miles ; its length at sixty

miles; and its area at about one thousand and. eighty square

miles_ or about one seventh of"the whole State.
This series of hills_ and mountain ridgss_ is a continuation of

the Highlands of Putnam_ Westchester_ Rockland_ and Orange
Countles_ in the State of New York ; and presents the same gen-

eral physical aspcct_ geological formatlon_ and mineral products.

Its physical features are entirely dissimilar to those of any other

portion of the State_ prcsenting_ as is nowhere else done_ a suc-

cession of mountain ranges_ which do not run parallel with the

general direction of the Highlands_ but_ ridge succeeding ridge,

rising and d_sappearlng one after another_ cross obliquely the
belt of these mountains. There are nocontlnuous ridges ex-

ceeding a few miles in lengtb_ with the exception of the Green

Pond mountain_ the geological formation of which is" different.
The southwestern termination of these mountain ridges is gene-

rally steep and rugged; while their northeastern has a gentle or

undulating slope_ and disappears beneath the next succeeding

ridge. This succession of ridges corresponds with the rocky
strata and metalliferous deposits_ and has been caused_ undoubt-

edly_ by dislocation of the strat% and lateral heaves of great

masses of the rocky formation. Evidences of an elevating power

acting from the northeast towards the southwest_ as well as of a

lateral power_ are manifest throughout the whole extent of the

Highlands. A true exposition of these would demonstrate the
causes which have formed this succession of mountain ranges_

and would be valuable_ in an economic view_ as serving to trace

out the metalliferous deposits. I will_ at this time, mention only
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afewoftheprincipalseriesofmountainridges,withtheirinter-

veningvalleys,inthecountiesofSussex,Morris_anda partof
PassaicandWarrcn_deferringa detaileddescriptionofthem

untilthecompletionofthetopographicalmap (nowrapidlypro-

gressing,)whichwillrepresent,notonlytheirrelativepositions
witheachother,butalsowiththewholebeltoftheHighlands.

MOUNTAINS,

Commencingwiththenorthwesternboundaryofthisdistrict,
thedifferentseriesofmountainridgesmay beenumeratedasfol-
lows:

let. The series forming the Poehuck mountain, commencing
with Mount Adam and Eve, in the State of New York, and ter-

minating near Hamburgh, Sussex County. Rising again, a little
northwest of Franklin Furnace, in the form of low_rounded hills,

and sharp ridges, this series continues southwesterly to Andover,.
and includes Pimple Hill, Stlrling Hill, the precipitous bluffs
northwest of Sparta, and the Andovcr mountains.

The"accompanying drawing, taken from the hills one mile east
of Franklin Furnace, presents a view of Pocbuck mountain and
Vernon valley ; and illustrates the characteristic features of the
series of ridges_ "friththeir gentle inclinations to)yards the north-
east, and their abrupt termlnations'towards the southwest, toge-
ther with their general direction, as compared with the mountain
belt described above.

2d. The range including the Wawayanda_ Wallkill, Hopat-
eong, and Schooley's mountain, rising in some places to the height
of seven or eight hundred feet above the adjoining valleys.

On the summit of this mountain range arc numerous /akes_

ponds_ springs and swamps, including the Wawayanda and
Hopatcong, Norman and Seneeawana lakes, hereinafter de-
scribed, as well as the celebrated Chalybeate spring of School-

ey's mountain.
3d. The Green Pond mountain range, _vhiehdiffers from the

8"
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others'in beingonelong,narrow and almostuninterrupted
ridge,fromSuecasunnaplainsto theStateline,and which_

beingofa differentgeologicalformatlon_affordsa strikingcon-

trastwiththeirregularand brokenoutlinesoftheadjoining
beltofhillsofaz0icrocks.

4th.The Ringwood,Copperas,Splitrock,Hibernia,Mount
Hope_MountPleasant,andMountFerrummountains_a range
diflbringfromtheothers,inthatitcontainstheprincipaliron
IninesoftheHighlands. '
5th.The seriesformingthesouth.easternbounc]aryof the

Highlands_andwhichincludestheRamapo,Pompton_Boontou_
Trowhridge,Washington,and Kimballmountains.
The annexeddrawlog_takenfromSugarLoafhill,two miles

and a halfwestofMorristownjgivesa viewofa partofthis
boundary_and especiallyoftheTrowbridgemountain. The
same generalfeaturesof theridges_theirdirection_outline_

slopes_etc._areseenhere_asatthenorthwesternboundary--the
Pochuckrange.

The foreground,tothebaseofthemountain,representsWar-
n°ngplains_(Morrisplains)withtheirundulatingsurface,and

.low_roundedhillsofdrift,anddisintegratedgneiss.The bold_
elongatedsummitattheleft,istheWatuongmountain--aspur
oftheTrowhridgemountain.

VALLEYS.

Parallelwiththemountainrangesarenumerousintervening
valleys_varyinginlength_fromonetotwenty_andthirtymiles_
whichbeingenumeratedintheorderjustobservedinnaming

themountainsofthisdistrict,ate:
Ist.The mostnorth-westcrly_withintheHighlands,theVer-

non andWallkillvalleys,whichextendfromtheStatelineto
theheadwatersoftheWallkillriver,aboutthreemilessouth-

westofSparta.Itisboundedonthenorthby Pochuckmoun
taln,andPimpleHillrange,and onthesoutheastby theWa.
wayands,andWallkillmountains.
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This valley varies in _vldtk from a half to twoand k hal-_

miles; its greatest breadth being near'the State line. Its
northeastern, or Vernon portlon_is drained by the Wawayanda
and Black creeks ; its southwestern, or Wallkill portion, by the
Wallkill river.

2d. Greenwood.valley, situated in Morris County, between
theWawayanda and Grecnpondmountains,sevenmilesin

length, and drained by Belcher's Creekand Greenwood lake.
3d.Longwoedand Berkshire valleys, in MorrisCounty;

boundedonthenorthwestbytheWallkilland.Hopateongmoun-
tains,and on the southeast by the Greenpond mountain; from
half a mile to one mile iu widths twelve miles in length_drained

by the Rockaway river, and possessing a rich and fertile soil.
*dth. Succasunna plains_which is a. continuation of the same

valleys towards the southwest, being from two and a half to three
miles wide, and six miles long.

This valley is boundedon the northwest by Schooley's moun-

tain, and on the southeast by Mount Ferrum. It has a lights
saudy_ dud gravelly soil, and is drained by the Black river.
The accompanyingview,takenfromRandallhill,aboutonemile
from McCainesville, on the turnpike leading to Dover, repre-

sents, near the foreground at the !eft, the Diekerso/i and Byram

mines_situated on Mount Ferrums and, in the background, the
Schooley's mountain "range,with the Succasunna Blains inter-
vening.
5th.German valley,abouttenmileslong,andfromone to

two and a half miles wide.
This valley is bounded on the northwest by Sehooley's moun-

tain, and on the southeast by a mountain ridges rising at the
southwestern part of Suecasunna plains, and separating it there-

from. ]it is drained by the south branch of the Raritan river_
and possesses a fertile soil.
6th.GreenPondvalley_whichliesatthebaseoftheGreen

Pond mountain.
o
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This valley extends from Charlottenburg to Mount Pleasant.
It is about eleven miles long, from one-half to one and "a half
_mileswide, and is drained by the Green Pond (Burnt Meadow)
brook.

7th. Beaehglenn und Splitrock valleys, which lie between two

ranges of mountain ridges, extending from Rockaway to Dur-

ham, and designated as tlle Hibernia and Splitroek mountains.
The length of these valleys is nearly ten miles, and their width

varies from a half to one and a half miles. They throw off
several minor valleys, corresponding with the tributaries of the
Beaver and Beachglenn brooks, which flow through their prin-

cipal parts, affording an excellent water power, that has been
made available for more than a century, in driving forges for the

.manufacture of iron from the oreof the adjacent mines. 2qhe

hills upon either side rise from fifty, to six hundred feet above

the trough, of the valleys ; and their peculiarly precipitous south-
western extremities, with their oblique direction to the general

course of the valleys, and the many dislocations of the rocks,
produced here by powerful perpendicular and lateral hear-
ings, unite to affordthat wild and picturesque scenery so charae-
_ristie of the Highlands. The surface is level, or _enfly undu-

lating; contains large deposits of peat and muck, and affords a
rich fertilizer for their loamy soil.

9th. Roe]_away, Den, and Indian Brook valleys_ which lie in

Morris County, along the same general range of mountains, and
from one to three miles southwest of the last described valleys.

These valleys extend from the vicinity of Bloomingdale, at the
Passaic County line, southwesterly to Denville, Walnut Grove_
and Mondham_ and thence to the Somerset line. They vary

from deep gorges to level and undulating plains, of one and two
miles in width. The first two are drained by the Roekaway r_v-
er and its tributaries_ whlchdivide into numerous rivulets and

brooks corresponding with the minor valleys, extending to some

distancebetweenthespursofthemountainridges.The last

(

J
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mentioned is drained by several small ¢ributarles of the Whip.

_any river, as well as by one of the branches of the ttaritan.
10th. Lubber's valley, which commences in the south-western1

part of Sparta Township, near the source of Lubbcr's run_ and
continues in a southwestern course to its junction with the Mus-

•conetcong river, a distance of about eight miles.

This valley varies from one to three-fourths of a mile in width,

and is, for the most part, low and comparatively level, contain-

ing a large area of marshy lands. The slightly elevated por-

tions in the upper (N. F..) part_ as well as the slopes of the hills

between which the valley lies, are generally cultivated, and com-

prise the greater share of the tillable land in Byram Township.
On the southeast, it is bordered by the continuation of the Walls

kill mountains, and on the northwest by the elevated lands ex-

tending northeast from the Alamuche mountains.
llth. Ringwood valley_ which commences at the State line,

and, extending in a southwesterly direction to Winoke, a dis°
tasce of seven miles, deflects southward nearly to PomptOn,

where it expands_ and forms what are called the Pomptou
Plains.

The whole length of this valley is ten miles, and its width
'varies from three-eighths to one mile. It lies between rough and

irregular hills and ridges, from seventy-five to one hundred an_.

fifty feet in height, and is draihed by the Ringwood river and
its minor tributaries. The surface is undulating throughout its

whole length, except through Winoke, where_ for a distance of

two miles, it is remarkably l_vel.

LAKES AKD RIVERS.

Throughout all nature there is nothing, perhaps_ more inter°

esting_ and, withal, more simple_ than the means employed for

irrigating and fertilizing the earth. Observation shows us that
the clouds gathering around and above the summits of the moun-

Gains, pour upon them their waters, which, coltect!ng in depres°
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slo_, form pondsand lakes, or, pereo_atlng in the fissures of the
_oeks_burst forth in eprings_cr_ flowing into ravines, form rivuo .
]ets_ which unite and swell into rivers, and finally empty into

• the ocean_the great receptacle of waters, to pass again into the
atmosphere,and again to vislt'the mountaintops and valleys.

The drainage of a district of country by its water courses,
has not been inaptly compared to the circulation of the blood in
.the human body. As the impureblood from every part of the
•body is conducted by means of the veins to its great receptacle_
the heart_ anti thence to the lungs_ to be purified_and again dis-
.tributed throughout the wholesystem, so the impurewater from
every mountain_valley and plain, is carried,by means of rivulets
and rivers_into the ocean_where it is purifiedand again distrib-
utedto every portionof the earth.

The Highlands form the great water slope of"the northern anal
central portions of the_State. The principal lakes of this di_-
triet are situated upon the mountain summits, whence springs
burst forth on evei'yhand to formits principal rivers.

THE "_VALLI_]LLnxw_.--Following the arrangement that was
observedin the forgoing enumeration of mountains and valleys,
we beg_n,in speaking of rlvers_wlth the most northwes_rly of.
the principal streams, whicll is the Wallkill river.

This river ri_es ifi Byram Township, Sussex County, and flows
in a north-northeasterlydirection, through the village of Spart%
and thence between the WallkiH mountainand the Pimple HilI

range_through HardistonTownship. Thence taking a southeast-
erly course to the State line, it forms the' boundary between
Wantage and Vernon, and completes a distance of twenty-three
xniles in the State of New Jersey. From the State llne_it con-
tlnues its northeasterly course to the Hudson river, into which it

• empties about three miles from Kingston. From its source to
Sparta_it passes, for the most part_through Iow_marshy lands ]

and at Sparta its volume is much augmented by a stream which
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enters it from the east, and which furnishes, at a number of

places in and near the village, availablewater-power, that is em-
ployed in driving forges_flouring, and saw-mills. Passing thence
to Franklin Furnace, the fall of the stream is not very great ;

and, indeed_ two miles of this part of its course is over very low
lands. But at Franklin Furnace an excellent water power

is again afforded; and the stream is still further increased

by several tributaries, which take their rise in, or at the base,
of the Wallkill mountain. Between Franklin Furnace and the

State llne, the volume of the stream is once more increased
by a number of tributaries, but its fall is insufficientto furnish

good water power, except at Hamburg. Its principal tributaries
below Franklin Furnace, arc Nova Scotia brook, a stream flow-

ing from Mud Pond, upon the Hamburg_ mountain, Beaver
creek, flowinginto it about two miles bclow Hamburgh, and Pa-
pakating river, a stream of inconsiderable magnitude, rising in
Frankford Township_ and flowinginto it about one mile and a
half southeast of Deckertown. From the point where the turn-

pike from Dcokertown, through Hamburgh, crosses the stream,
it flowsover low, marshy lands, known as '_the DrownedLands/'
which have a length of nine miles, and an average width of two
thirds of a mile, and which cover an area of nearly four thousand
acres. These lauds are about three hundred and twenty-five feet

• above tldo water in the Hudson river, and twenty feet lower than
the Delaware river at the State llne. The greater portion of

them is covered with u dense growth of maple, white birch, and
underbrush ; and, except to a small extent along their borders,
and upon Chandler's Island, these lauds are wholly uncultivated.
They consist of deposits of peat and muck of dark brown and
black colors, well decomposed, aud increasing in depth towards
the centre. They arc subject to annual overflows,and during a
portion of the winter and spring arc inundated by the backing of
the water of the Wallkill from a point about ten miles below the
State line. Through these lands_ the current of the river is
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scarcely perceptible ;"its width here is from forty to ninety feet,
and its depth from three to six.

T_E PEQUESTmVEu.--Thls stream is formed by the union of

four distinct branches, which rise in the south southeastern part
of Sussex County. The west branch_ originating in a limestone

cave on the farm of Samuel Hunt, Esq._ in the township of

Green_ flows thence in a northeasterly direction to Springdale_
where it deflects to the southeast, uniting with the east branch at

Huntsville. The east branch is formed by the confluence of

three minor hranches_ one of which has its source in a pond n_ar

Pinkncy_s Corner_ another between Andover and Spurt% and the

third in Panther Pond. From Huntsville to the Warren County
]ine_ the Pequest flows in a direction nearly parallel with the base

of the northeastern continuation of the Alamuchc mountain ; and

from the county llne it pursues an irregular southwesterly course

to Belvider% where it empties into the Delaware rlver_ about

thirty miles from its source. This stream flows through a rich

and productive section, varying much in appearance. The two

hranches_ rising respectively in Green Township, and near Pink-

ney's Corner_ pass through ]ow_ marshy lands_ while the other

two branches pass over rough and hilly districts, affording excel-
¢ lent water power in several places.

Between. the county line and Long Bridge, the Pequest drains

a large extent of marshy land ; and between Long Bridge and

Danville, it flows through the _=Great Meadow/_ an unculti-
vated tract which covers an area of about five thousand acres.*

* The followingis an extract froma letter of Gee. Green, Esq,,upon the

subjectof thedrainageof theselands; andupon an examinationand reportthereon:

"This subjectwould be alegitimateone forsuch a report, and the drainage
could be suggested or recommendedon public ground that would be incon-
trovertible. I should think that the State, County,Townsldp,and the com-
munity in this vicinlty, would all bo benefitted by the b_dngiaginto profita-
ble cultivationso large a tract of comparativelyworthless land, and makiug
it oneofthe mostvaluahle and productive ia the State."

As soonas detailed examinationsare extendedto that portionof the State_
the subject will be thoroughly investigated.
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Between Danville and Belvidere, however_ it passes through a
more hilly distriet_ and the fall of w_ter at several places, espe-

cially at Belvidere, is very considerable.

MUSCONETCO_rQrtIvzn.--This etream_ originating in Hopat-

oon.g lake, flows through the canal reservoir to Stanhope, and
thence in t_ west southwesterly direction to Waterloo, whore,
turning, and passing through the Musconctcong valley, it pur-
sues a southwesterly course to the Delaware river, forming the
boundaryline between the counties of Sussex and Morris, as far
as Byram, one mils belowWaterloo. From this point to another_

one mile below Stephensburg_ it forms the boundarybetween
Morris and Warren ; .and thence to its mouth, the boundary be-
tween Warren and Huntordon counties. Its length is little less
than forty miles. A large number of minor streams flowinto it,
the principal of which is Lubber Run. Its fall between Hopat-
cong lake and Waterloo, is sufficient to aiTord excellent water
power at several places. Between Waterl<loand Haekettstown,
it passes into_and.out of, the canal at a numberof places, flow-
ing through two or three marshy tracts of land. From Hack-
ettst'own toits month, it has, also, fall enough to furnish good wa-

ter power. The land upon either side of it_ through the Musco-
neteong valley, is generally cultivated ; and the sell is vdrr rich
and fertile.

P_,ss._icRzvEa.--Thisriver,rdmarkablefor beingthe
longestandmostcircuitousintheState,aswellasforthevaried

andbeautifulscener_throughwhichitpasses_overeveryvariety

of surface, sometimes in the form of rapids, cascades, and pre-
elpitous falls_and at othcrs_with scarcely a ripple to indicate its
course_takes its rise near Mendham, in the Highlands of Morris

County_and flows in a south by south-easterly directions with
such rapidity, as to afford available water power for a distance
of ten or. twelve miles, to Stony Hill. Here it receives the

water of Dead river_ und_ turning suddcnly_.flows in a north-
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easterly direction_along the southeast base of the range of hills
designated as Long Hill, and thence along that portion of the

continuation of the same range_ known as the Short Hills, to
Canoe brook. After flowing in a northwesterly direotlcn_ for
somewhat more than u mile, it pursues a northeasterly cours%
over a level tract of meadow and.marshy land, to Pine BrQok_
one mile and a half below its junction with the Rockaway river.

Thence it takes a circuitous course along the base of.the Towaok-
how mountaln_ for a distance of thirteeh miles, to the Two
Bridges, at its junction with the Pequannock river. From this
point, flowingto Little Falls, it is intercepted by a dike of trap
rock_.which, crossing it, forms a natural dam, over which, for

half a mile, the water falls fifty feet_ forming small cascades ,.nd
rapids. Then, flowing in a southeasterly direction to Paterson_

it is again intercepted by a trap dike, formingthe Passaic Falls,
seventy feet in height. About one and a half miles below this

point, it turns suddenly, and, flowing first in'a southerly, and
then in a southwesterly direction, it passes through Acquacka-
nonck_ Belleville, and Newark_and empties into Newark Bay.

In the southern part of Morris County, this river and its trib-

utaries pass over two large tracts of meadow, marshy lands, oc-
cupying an area of twenty or thirty thousand acres. So level is

the surface of these lands, that the river flows through them
with a sluggish and almost imperceptible current, overflowing,at

certain seasons of the year, vast numbers of acres lying upon its
borders.

One of these tracts of meadow land, known as the Great

Swamp, is situated on Black creok_ between Chatham and Bas-
kingridge. Not long ago a dense forest covered its whole sur-

face ; while, at present_ a large portion of it is well timbered_
other parts are covered with alluvial matter_ to the depth of sev-
eral feet_wherein arc imbedded numberless limbs _nd trunks of

trees. The greater part of this tract, having been cleared and

drained, affords, in its higher portion_ a rich soft of a sandy
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loam, and in its lower portion, meadow lands of great value.

The whole of it, being rendered available by means of drainage,

for which it possesses sufficient fall, might become the most pro-

ductive arable, and meadow land in this section of the country.

The other tract includes the Columbia_ Whippany_ Hanover_

and_Troy meadows_ embracing an area of 10,000 or 15_000 acres.

Duringthe winter season the greater part of these lands are inun-

dated ; and these inundations frequently continue until so late

period in the spring_ and even summor_ that crops of great value are

totally desfroyed. But these inundatlons_ in addition to render-

ing the lands entirely valueless_ often leave largo pools of stag-

nant water_ which_ under the influence of the summer sun_ gene-

rate marsh efl]uvia_ ands consequently_ intermittent and remit-
tent fevers.

The principal causcs_ both direct and indirect_ of the frequent

inundations of these lands are : 1st. The dike of trap rock at
Little Falls_ which intercepts the s_ream_ and causes a hack wa-

ter for some distance. 2d. A bar formed (as far as examination

has been mad%) of sand, gravel_ and bouldors_ (some of which

are of gneiss_ and from ten to fifteen feet in diameter_) at the Two
Brldges_ whore this river receives the waters of the Poquannoek.

During the time of a heavy freshet, it is said that the back water

extends up the Passaic a distance of eight or ten miles above the

bar ; and pieces of timber that have been seen floating down the

Pequannock rivers have been afterwards found ten miles above,

in the Passaic. 3d. Bars are formed in the Passaic, near its

junction with the Rockaway rivor_ by the deposition of the sedi-

ment brought down by the Rockaway, Whippany, and Parsip-

pany rivers. These sedimentary deposits, which are yearly in-

creasing, together with an accumulation of a rapid and bountiful

growth of plants, the two principal of which are, according to

Prof. Cook, Valiameria spiralis, and Polomogeton panciflorus,

choke up the passage_ and cause the stream to become sluggish,

and more liable to overflow its banks. During the last for_y or
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fiftyyears,theriverhas filledup tosogreatan extent,that
lands,formerlydry and.arable,dronowinundated,fora great
portionoftheyear.*

* Itis evidentthat,iftheselandsshouldbe thoroughlydrained,they "

wouldbecomethemost productiveand valuablearableand meadow,lands
inthissectionoftheState.Drainagewouldalsohavea tendencytor'en-
dsrthiswholedistrict,andits.vicinity,more healthy_by removiug_in a
greatmeasurs,thecauseoftheintermittentand remittentfevers,which

prevailhere,so generally,atcertainseasonsoftheyear. Littlehas yet
been done forthe accomplishmentofthis,althoughvariousplanshave
been proposed;and among them,the removalofthetrapdikewhichin-
'tsrcoptsthe riverat LittleFalls,the removalof the bar at theTwo
Bridges,and the dredgingoutoftheriver,soasto removetheprincipal

barsand obstructions.In1834,Mr.R.B.Mason,civilengineer,was em-
ployedtomake a surveyoftheriver,fromChathamtoLittleFalls,and to
reportonthemostfeasibleplanofdrainingthemeadows borderingthere-
on. The reportmade by him was insubstanceasfollows:

"An. acxount of faU is the l'assai6 ]?,ir_r, f_'om _uZdtoin's _3ridce, aboes
on6 rail* north of _hatham, to Littlo Falls.:

Fgg'_. iBetn_s.

From Baldwln's bridgs to Dickerson Place - - 0 k
" Diekerson's Place to New Turnpike 2 2
c, Now Turnpike to Cook's bridge - 0 4
" Cook's bridge to Swinofield!s bridge 0. 35
" Swinefleld's bridge to PineBrook - - I 8
" Pine Brook to mouth of Deeparaal creek - 6 9

, " Deeparaal creek to reef of rocks - 0 3

" ReefofrockstotopofMiller'sdam .- 0 8

Whole fall, from Baldwin's bridge to top of Miller's damp 12 It

This river, from Pine Brook to the mouth of Deeparaal creek, a sho/'t
distanceaboveLittleFalls,pursuesa verycircuitousand windingcourse
ofnearfifteenmiles,witha fallofonlyfiveand a halfinchestothemile,
and withmany abruptand suddenbends--itsbanksconstantlyforming
impedimentstothe rapidityofitscurrent,or,infact,almostdestroyingit,
whileina directcoursefromPineBrook tothemouth ofDeeparaalcreek,
thedistanceisonlythreeand three-quartermiles,witha fallofmorethan
"twenty-oneinchestothe mile,ornearlysevenfeetinthewholedistance.
Ifa canalorditchshouldheopenedfrom PineBrooktothemouth ofthe
•saidcreek,todiverta partofthe waterofthe Passaicfrom itspresent

course, it would make a passage for the water, having nearly four times as
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T_utarles of the Passaic.

PEQUAN_OCK RxvEn.--This river rises in the Wawayanda

mountain, and flows in a southeasterly direction, six miles to

Morris County_ whenc% forming the boundary between Morris

and Passaic Countles_ it pursues'a tortuous and rapid course

through Stockholm, Newfoundland, Charlottcnhurgh and Bloom-

ingdale, to Pompton Plains. Throughout the whole of this

course it affords numerous and excellent mill sitcs_ many of which

are occupied for forges and other purposes. At Pompton_ it

receives .the waters of the Ringwood and Ramapo rlvers_ the
former of which rises in the State of Now York_ and flows

through Passaic County_ a distance of ten or twelve miles_ in a

southwesterly direction. From Pompton it proceods_ for the

most part_ with a sluggish current_ through a level and undu- '

lating country_ to the Two Bridges_ at its junctionwith the
Passaic river.

Roc_xwAr Rlwu.--Thls river rises in the Wallkill moun-

toins_ in Sussex County ; and thence pursuing a tortuous course

through Russia and Milton to Petersburgh_ it deflects to the
southwest ; andj keeping that direction to the line between Rex-

bury and Jefferson Townships_ a distance of about nine miles,

takes a southeasterly course to Dover_ whence_ in a north-

easterly direction, it proceeds to Rockaway. From Rockaway_

it flows in an caster]y direction to Denville, where it resumes its

northeasterly course to the distance of about one mile above
Powerville. Here it turns towards the south-southeast_ a di-

n

muchfall to the mile, with one-fourth of the ¢]istancoto run i and, on ac-
count of the ditch being in a direct llne, the nature of its banks would still
less reduce the obstacles to be overcome by the curve. This would relieve
thousands of acres, now covered with water for a great portion of the year_
and would give valuable returns to their owners."

When the detailed topographical and geologicalsurvey shall have been
eompleted_the most feasible plan for draining these meadows may be de.
termined.
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faction which it very nearly maintains to the Passaic river. Its

whole length is about forty miles ; and its course, except through

Longwood and Berkshire valleys, is remarkably irregular• The

principal sources whence this river derives its supply_ are_Green .

Poad_ Beach glenn and Den brooks_ together with two streams

about six miles in lengths one emptying into it about a mile above

Powerville_ and the other about three miles below Boonten, and.

the Whippany river. Excellent water power is furnished along

the greater part of its course, and_ at numerous places, this

power is employed in driving forges and other iron works.

Wm_PA_r RlvEn.--The Whippany river takes its origin in

a number of small rivulets which find their way chiefly from the

southeastern slope of the Trowbrldge mountains, in Mendham,

• and Hanover Townships. These rivulets form two principal

streams : which, after draining Watuong plains, and affording

a number of excellent mill sites, unite at the.head, of Speedwell
Lake, and thence flow in an cast northeasterly direction through

l'_orristown and Whippany_ still furnishing the best facilities

for manufacturing purposes. The single stream, which is thus

produced, after passing through Whlppany, crosses Columbia

and Troy meadows, with u sluggish, almost imperceptible, cur-

rent, and empties into the Rockaway river, about one mile above

its junction with the Passaic. The numerous lakes and ponds

formed iu its course, give great variety to the scenery, and add

much to the advantages of the surrounding country. Upon their

banks and shores_ numerous private residences may be seen, em-

bellished equally by nature and art, and regarded as among the

most charming and healthy residences in the Highlands. (Sce

view of Speedwell Lake.)

PARSIPPAICYRIvER.--Thls stream -a tributaryof the _Vhlp-

puny river--rises in the Trowbridge mountains, in Hanover

Township, MorEs County, and flows in a southeasterlydirectlon,

through the rich agricultural districts of Parsippany and Troy,
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and thence, crossing the Troy meadows, empties into the Whip.
puny river_ one mile above its junction with the Rockawayriver.
This stream is ten miles long_and has a considerablefall from it_

source to the village of Troy. Bat, in addition to the Whippany .
and Parsippany rivers, which flow through the places bearing
these names, as well as through Troy, there are numerous small
tributaricsj having their source in the continuous springs, burst-
ing every where from the slopes of the hills, which notonly afford
_dmlrable facilities for enriching the uplands aud moreelevated

portions by irrigation, hut which render the whole district one

of the most noted iu the State for grazing.

LAKES OF THE HIGHLANDS,

The Highlands of _ew Jersey arc remarkable for a largo
_umber of beautiful lakes and ponds of fresh water, varying, in
length, from one to five and a half milcs. Accordingto the plan

of this report, no further description of them is attempted, how-
ever, at this time, than that which necessarily accompanies an
enumeration of those most worthy of remark. They may he
mentionedas follows:

1st. WAWAYANVALAKS, situated upon the summit of Wa-
w_yanda mouutain,'ahout eight hundred feet above the level of the
Wallkill river, and about one-third of a mile west of the Wa-
wayanda Furnace.

This lake is about one mile and two-thlrds in length ; and is
formed by the junction of two ponds, which hav_ been made by
the building of a dam near the "Furnace." The north north-
easterly of these ponds is about two-thlrds of a mile in length ;

the other, a little more than three-quarters of a mile in length ;
and the two arc connected by a channel about one hundred yards
wide, and one-quarter of a mile long. Their average width is
about three-eighths of a mile ; and both of them are contracted

by a point of land jutting out from the eastern side. At their

extremities, the mater is quite shallow, but in some places it has
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t_depth of eighty feet. The supply is chiefly from two or three
small streams_which havetheir origin in swampsuponthe moun-
tains ; also from springs within the limits of the ponds them-

. selves. The motive poweremployed at the Wawayanda Furnace,
as well as at the mills located hero, is farnishedby these waters.

Around them the hills rise to the height of fifteen to forty feeb
with a slope varying from five to eighteen degrees ; and while in

some places the shores are rendered very rough by the outcrop-
ping of rock: in others they are comparativelysmooth. Neither
the shores, nor the hills_have yet been subjected to the hands of
the cultivator_ and they are still covered with a dense growth of

different varieties of oal_,together with chestnut, hickory, and
various kinds of shrubs. The waters formerly aboundedwith

Lake Salmontrout (Saline confims), weighing from six to eight
pounds ; large: yellow perch (Perca flaviseens)_ pickerel (Esox

reticulatus), and other fish ; but within the past few years_ they
have becomeless abundant.

_d.HOr_TCO_GLAKZ_thelargestintheState_and situated

on Hopateong mountain_ between the counties of Morris and
Passaic.

This lake is five and a half miles in length_ and varies from

one.third to one and three-quarter miles in width. It is the
principal feeder of the Morris Canal, being at. its summit leveI_
an elevationofninehundredand twenty-onefeetaboveNew
York Bay: and.seven hundred and sixty feet above the Delaware
river at Eastou. It is navigable forvessels of one hundred tons

burden. In some places_ its shores: formed of precipitous rocky
bluffs_are very irregular ; in others, long_narrow points of land
stretchalmostacrossit,formingnumerousinletsand coves.It

containstwo islands--onetowardsitsuppersornorthwestern
extremity° about one mile and a half in circumference, called

HalseyIsland; theother,formedofgraveland sand_abaut
three-quartersofa mileincircumference,risingfortyfeetabove
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its level, and cMled Cantleld Island. It is fed hy numcroue
small streams, which, originating in the springs of the surround-

ing mountain slopes, find their way to it through gullies, deep
gorges and raviu_. It abounds with fish ; the principal of which

are pickerel (Esox reticulatus), perch (Peroa flavlscens), eels
(Anguilla tenuirostris), cat fish (Pimelbdus catus), which_ at
certain seasons of the year are taken in large numbers.

The accompanying cut presents a view of the lake from Tem-
pys Point, looking towards the northwest. The characteristic
features of the mountain ridges of the Highlands are pictured
in the background ; and the general formation and eho:racter
of a Highland lake are very well exhibited by the low pro-

jecting points of the laud, bluffs and mountain spurs, with their
intervening coves, forming the banks, and surrounding Canfield
Island.

Brd. LA_: SESZCAWA_A,O_BuD_'s LAx_.--Situated in the

central part'df the Highlands, about six miles southwest of Lake

Hopatcong, in Roxbury Township, Morris County.
This lake is celebrated as one of the most beautiful in th_

Highlands of Now Jersey', and as occupying one of its healthiest
o localities. It is about three and a half miles in circumference,

being supplied_ chiefly_by the numerous rivulets formed from
the springs of the gentle slopes surrounding it; and serving,
itself_ as one of the principal sources of the South Branch of the
Raritan river. Its waters, remarkably clear, and well stocked
with pickerel, (Esez re_iculatus,) perch, (Perca flaviscens,) and
various other kinds of fish, offer inducements to the lovers of

piscatory sports_ rarely found in any other section of the
country.

4th. GREENWOODLAKE, on LoNe Po._o--Situated partly in
PassaicCounty,oftl_isStat%andpartlyintheadjoiningState

ofNew York. Itswholo.lengthisbet_-eensevenandeightmiles,
of which, about three miles are within the territory of New Jer-

9
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seT. Its width varies from one third to one half of a mlle. T_'o i

parallel ranges of bills, varying from thirty to seventy-five feet

in height, rise upon either side of it, with elopes of 10 des. to

40 deg._ and covered with trees, consisting principally of oak

and chestnut. The depth of its water increases gradually from

its southwestern to its northeastern extremity. The extreme

southwestern portion was a swamp, until, by damming up its

outlet, the'water was made to rise. This outlet is from fifteen

to thirty feet in width, and has quite a rapid current, while the

streams flowing into the lake, with the exception of two, one of

which is Belcher's creek, are very insignificant. This lake has

long been a favorite resort for those who find pleasure in angling.

Pickerel, (Eso_ retlculatus) and many other kinds of fish, are"

here found in great abundance.

5th. GREEN Po_o--Situated between the Green Pond and

Copperas mountains, in Morris County.
• This is a beautiful sheet of water, about two miles and three

quarters in length_ and from one quarter to two thirds of a mile

in width. Its water, derived from eprlngs quite near its border,

is very clear and deep. Green Pond brook, its outlet, flows into

the Rockaway river, near Washington Forge. On the north-

west side_ errata of conglomerate and ssnds_no rise_ in the form

of perpendicular blufl_, to the height of twenty_ and sometlmes

forty feet. On the southeast side, the hills are comparatively

smooth, sloping towards the water, at an angle varying from 10

des. to 85 des. The land in the vicinity, except at the north-

eastern end, where a portion is cultivated, is covered with a

growth of ehesnut, oak, and other trees, and underbrush. The

pond abounds in piekerel_ perch, and other fish.

6tb. SPEEDWELL L._KE--Another beautiful sheet of water_

lying'in the course of the Whippany river_ at the northwestern

extremity of the Washington mountain.

This lake is about two miles in eircul h and is surrounded, in
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l,art, by gently iaollning hilts, whose slopes are covered with a

luxuriant growth of oak_ hickory_ and chestnut. The cu!tivated

lands in the vicinity are exceedingly fertile, and the banks fur-

nish most admirable sites for private residences. The accom-

panying view is taken from the shore opposite to the dwelling of

Hen. George Yail. In the background are seen the Trowhrldge

mountains, between which and the lake are the _ratnong Plains.

It will serve to illustrate the general character of' the scenery

bordering upon the lakes, ponds, and streams in this vicinity ;

the beauty of which, together with the healthfulness of the cli-
mate, and the facilities for communicating with New York city,

render the district a desirable one for pr_.vate residences. Al-

ready it is somewhat noted in this respect ; and elegant and

commodious mansions are beginning to stud the borders of the
lake.

GEOLOGY*

The geological formation of the Highlands is ehlefly comprised ._

within that system of rocks_ deslgnated, at the present day_ as

the azoio system. This system is composed of sedimentary

rooks_ and is destitute of organic remains.

In that portion of the Highlands under consideration, the fol-

lowing varieties may he mentloncd, as of most general occurrence,

the reader being, at the same time, referred to the local details

in this report, for their particular location.
let. Gneiss.

2d. Hornblende, micaceous, feldspathic_ and quartzose schists.

3d. White crystalline limestone, (saccharoldal marble_) inter-

stratified with seams_ or layers, of magnetic iron ore_ (magnetite,)

and iron pyrites.

T nee rocks, interstratified in various ways_ occur in distinct

helts_ or mouutaln ranges, the dopes of which are_ in some in- '

stances_ flanked with palmozolo rocks. They are traversed by

numerous intrusive dikes of granite and syeni% the ge-cral di-
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hut little interruption, for a distance of two miles. It is noted

for its groat variety of rare minerals_ its deposits of red oxide of
zine_ franklinite_ limonitc, and specular iron. In Byram Town-
ship it occurs in irregular masses, or isolated hills, apparently
without any eoaneetieu with each other. Near the line, hetween

the townships of Sparta and Byrnm_ it forms the broken ridge of
two irregular hills_ about one half a mile northwest of the origin

.of Wallkill fiver. Here it occupies a space of about onehalf a
mile in lcngth_ and from one hundred to two hundred yards in
width. "There are other localities in Byram Township where
this rock oeeurs_ viz: about midway between Lockwood and

Whitchall_ upon the turnpike, where it covers, at the surfacer an
urea of about three quarters of an acre. Again_ on the east bauk

of the Cranberry Reservoir, upon the line of the Sussex Railroad,
where it extends in a northeast end southwest dlreetion_ about
one hundred and twenty-tlve yards_ and from fifteen to twenty
yards in width. Again, about three hundred yards west of

Wright_s Pond, it oceupies_ in a northerly oourse_ a length of
about one hundred yards. Also, near the dwelling of Mr. Samuel
Smith_ about one half a mile south of Stagg Pond, it covers an

area of between three and four square rods. And, lastly, upon
the land of Mr. Anthony Hemenovsr_ and others_ it extends in a
northerly and southerly direetion_ a distance of five hundred end

fifty yards, with a width of from eighty to one hundred feet.

LOCAL DETAILS.

.h_orthwesternBoundary of the dtzole Rocks of the Highlands,
from the _ew York State Line to Vie_ma, Warren "County.

From the State line to Robert Oweng Island, a distance of
two thirds of a mile_ the azole rocks of the northwestern base of

Poehuck mountain, are bounded by the alluvial deposit of peat
•and muck of the Drowned Lands_ which are here about one mile
.in width_ hetwcsn the exposed rocks and the Wallkill river.

Near the residence of Mr. Owen, and along t_ road leading
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from Wallkill river_over Poehuek mountain, to North Vernon,
these reeks take a wider range, and are exposed from the road_
in a northwesterly dlreetlon, towards Owens_ Island, the south-

eastern side of which is formed by a highly feldspathie syenitic
gneiss, which is bounded by the limestone occupying the other
portion of the island. The gneiss dips at an angle of 70 dog. to
the southeast, its strike being N. 45 dog. E._ by 8.45 dog. W.

It contains numerous joints, having a direetlon S. 45 dog. E., and
dipping at au angle of 80 dog. to the S.W. It is composed of
feIdspar_ quartz, and hornblende. The feldspar is of" a white
eolor_sub-crystalline structure, and predominates over the other.
constituents. The quarts is of a dull grey color, and occurs
chiefly in coarse grains_arranged in laminae. The hornblende_.
which enters but very slightly into its compositions is of a pale
green color_and is easily decomposed by the atmosphere.

The limestone rests uncomformably upon the gneiss_dipping
at an angle of from 20 dog. to 25 dog. to the northwest. On
crossing the island from the southeasterntowards the northwest--
crn sides the followingvarieties were observed:

ls_. Gneiss of the above description, twenty feet in width.
2d. Limestone of a dirty blue color: and crystalline structure,

thirty feet in thickness. ..

8d. Limestone of a dark blue color, containing more silica.
than the preceding; one hundredand twenty feet thick.

tithe Limestone of light blue color, containing a considerable,
quantity of silica in the form of small grains _ sixty-five feet.
thick.

5th. Limestone of a bluish grey color, and of a compact strnc-
tures containing numerous seams of qua_-tz, the direction of
whlch is N. 45 deg. W. by S. 45 dog. E._ dipping perpendicu-
larly ; one hundred and twenty feet thick.

6th. Limestone of a dark blue color, granular structure, high-
ly silicious ; (silica being finely disseminated through it in the.

form of smallograins) and containing calcite in small _hite crys-
talline grains; one hundred and fifty feet thiek.
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From the southeastern side of Owen's Island_ the exposed
gneiss recedes,to the road_leading along the northwestern base
of Pochuck mountain, this road forming the boundaryline be-
tween it and the overlying deposit of peat and muck. From the

residenceof Mr. Owen_in a southwesterly direction_for a dis-
tance of about one mile, the southeastern part of the alluvial
deposlts_from 200 to 500 yards in width, rests apparently, im-
mediately upon the gne]ss_while the portionnear Mr. Owen's,
between the Wallkill river and the mountainrests upon the blue

•limestone. On'the turnpike leading across the Drowned Lands
to Deckertown, blue limestone is again exposed, forming what
is called Big_ or Chandler's Island. It extends from the south-

eastern side of the island, where it disappears beneath deposits
of muck and peat, in a northwesterly direction to the WallkiU
river, and forms the steep and rugged banks of this stream_
which vary from 15 to 85 feet in height. The strata dip at an
angle of from 50 deg. to 65 deg. to the N. W.

On crossing Chandler:s Island_ from the southeast towards the

northwest, several belts of limestone may be observed, which
differ widely from each other, with respect to mineralogical and
chemical composition. Across the Drowned Lands_ towards
Deckertown, the limestone is well exposed for examination on
the northwest side of the turnpike_ about two hundred and fifty

yards N. 60 dog. E. of the house of Mr. Adam Quince. lts
strike is N. 35 deg. E. by S. 85 W., dipping 68 deg. to the

N.W. It is highly silicious_ and contains, apparently_ but
_: little carbonate of magnesia. In it is occasionally found calcite

of a yellowish white color, together with oolitic grains in irreg-
ular masses, some of which are one and a half inches in length,
and one and a quarter inches in width. A series of narrow
seams of quartz, from the thickness of a sheet of paper, to an
eighth of an inch_ traverse it in the following directions : N. 70

deg. W. by S. 70 deg. E. ; N. 85 deg. E. by S. 85 deg. W.,
(coinciding with the strike of the strata) ; N. 45 deg. W. by S.

45 de_. E., (nearly at right angles to the line of strike.)
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From theresidence of Mr. Robert Owen_ in a southwesterly
direction_ for a distance of nearly two miles, the road leading

along the northwestern base of Poehuok mountains forms the
exact boundary line between the gneiss and granitic roeks_ and
the overlying alluvial deposits of the Drowned Lands. In seve-

ral localities along this distance, granite and syenite form the
very base of the northwestern slope of the mountain. The oc-

currence of granitic and syenitic rocks, forming the .northwestern
slope and base of this mountain_ forms a striking contrast with
its southeastern slope, where finely gtratified gneiss almost univer-
sally prevails.

About two hundred yards north of the house of Mr. E. Mar-

tin, there occurs a granite composed of feldspar, quartz_ and

scales of both black and white mica. The feldspar_ originally
of a yellowish white and dull eolor_ has decomposedinto brown

and flesh colors. The quartz is of a grey and dull color. It is
traversed by numerous irregular _oints, the more regular of
which run N. by S.; N. 10 deg. W. by S. 10 deg. E.; N. 15

W. by S. 15 dug. E.; N. 20 dug. E. by S. 20 dug. W. ; the
system of joints in the last direction being the.most regular.

About one and a half miles below Independence Corner, a
short distance southwest of the road leading to Deckertown_ blue
limestone is again exposed, dipping at an anglo of 40 dog. N.
W., and resting upon the feldspathie gneiss of the lower part of
the northwest slope of the mountain. From this point, in a
southerly direction_ for a distance of about one rail% the line
between the gneiss and limestone is a little to the southeast from ,_
the roads between which and the WallkiU river, arc numerous

ridges and rounded hills of limestone. Thence turning to th_
east, until it is at a distance of about half a mile southeast of

the Wallkill river, it follows in nearly a westerly dlreetion_
crossing the turnpike between Hamburg and Deckertown, at
point about three hundred andfifty yards southeast of the Wall-

kilt river, and terminating at the southwestern extremity of Po-
chuck mountain, near the residence of Mr. Thomas La_rence.
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Following the boundary llne from the termination of the moun-

tain, the gneiss disappears, being overlaid by the limestone and

drift, which form a series of hills, extending lowards the south-

west for a distance of more than two miles, with two exceptions,

where it appears in the form of small knobs; one occurring

about three-fourths of' a mile from North Church (Hardistou

village), near the road from that place to Hamburg, and the oth-

er_ about three-fourths of a mile northwest of Franklin Furnace,

at the side of the road leading from that place to North Church.

It reappears a few hundred yards southwest of this loo_lity,

rising from beds of _lluvion, vthich res_ upon limestone and drift.

In this vicinity its prevailing strike is N. 35 dog. E. by S. 35

dog. _V., dipping in a southeasterly direction, at an angle varying

from 65 dog. to 70 dog. This forms the northwestern termina-

tion of the Pimple Hill range. From this place it continues to

approach, in its southwestern" course, nearer to the road leading

from North Church to Monroe Corner, being, at the line between

Hardiston and Sparta Townships, at a distance of about a quar-

ter of a mile southeast of Monroe Corner. The gneiss along

this distance has the usual composltion--feldspar, quartz, and.
mica.

The blue limestone resting on the northwestern slope of the

hills of this range, with a strike of about N. 50 dog. E., and a

dip of from 40 deg. to 50 dog. to the northwest, and unconform-

ably upo_ the strata of gneiss, contains numerous small grains of

quartz ; and at many localities it partakes of a slaty character.

From a point a little northeast of the Sparta and Hardiston li.ue,

in a southwesterly direction, deposits oi' drift intervene between

the exposed gneiss and limestone ; these, near Monroe _Cornor,

are about two hundred yards in width, growing wider towards the
southwest. Part of the drift rests upon limeston% and part im-

mediately upon the gneiss.

From the Sparta and Hardiston line, the gneiss, for a distance

of littJe more than a mile, continues in a southwesterly direction
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to the grist-mill of Mr. James Smith, bounded M1 the way by

drift, the boulders of which are chiefly of limestone and conglom-

erate. A few yards northeast of the grlst-mill, a silicious lime-

stone, of a bluish grey color, is seen resting uncomformably upon

the strata of gneiss ; the limestone dipping to the northwest, the

gneiss at a stsepanglo to the southeast. About fifty yards west

of the line between the gneiss and limestone, and northeast of

the grist-mill, a highly ferruginous conglomerate is exposed, the
exact thickness of which cannot be ascertained on account of the

drifO overlying it. From the grist-mill, the boundary of the

gneiss, for a distance of about two hundred yards, coincides with
the southeastern border of Smith's Pond. It then recedes from

the pond, continuing its southwesterly course, and passing about

two hundred yards southeast of Kimball's Pond. Thence it

continues in the same direction, at a distance varying from three

hundred yards to one-third of a mile northwest of the road lead-

ing fron/ Monroe Corner to Pinkney's Corner, and crossing the

road about three.quarters of a mile from Kimball's Pond, it

continues nearly along with it for about one mile and a half.

Along this whole distance, it is bounded partly by diluvial, and

partly by alluvial deposits. At the few localities where it is

well exposed, it has a dip of from 30 deg. to 35 deg. to the
S.E.

About three quarters of a mile northeast of Pinkney's Corner,

a belt of white metamorphic limestone, from a quarter to half a

mile in width, bounds the gneiss for a distance of nearly one

mile. It is generally of a highly crystalline structure, and very

impure, on account of its admixture with other minerals, among

which may be mentioned, spinel, chondrodite, mica, hornblende,

scapallte, tourmaline,* heavy spar, fluor spar, ruffle, idocrase,

etc., etc. Two dikes of granite, nearly parallel to each other,
traverse it in a dlrection north-northeast by south-southwest.

The western dike is nearly three hundred feet in width ; and may

be best examined in the vicinity of the house of Mr. John Case,
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on the road leading from Pinkney's corner to Monroe Corner,
This:dike is composedof feldspar, quartz_and grains of magnetic
iron ore. The feldspar is of a yellowishwhite color, and generally
of a highly crystalline structure. The quartz is of a light grey
color ; not unfrequently these two minerals form large masses by

themselves. The occurrence of grains of magnetic iron ore in
this dike, is an exception to the usual composition: as most of
those penetrating the limestone of Sussex County, contain none

• at all. Near the house of Mr. Joseph Current, and not far from
the bend of the road, the northeastern continuation of the eastern
dike cape the limestone, an occurrence which has been repeatedly
observed within the belt of metamorphic limestone of the Vernon
valley.

About twomiles below Pinkney's Corner_where a branch road
runs to the northeast, continuing thence, in a nearly southwest-
erly direetion_ for a distance of more than one mile_strata of

blue limestone, much water-worn, are exposed, resting upon
eyenitic gneiss. Approaching the Andover Mine, the gneiss is
bounded by the drift which forms the level lands in which Long
Pond is situated. It is composed of both white and flesh-colored

feldepar_ light green hornblende, light smoky quartz_ and yel-
lowish and green epidote, which enters quite largely into its com-

position. The strike of the strata is from N. 20 dug. E. to N.
30 dug. E._ dipping at an angle of from 60 deg. to 70 dug. to the
southeast. From the low hills, at the south-southwest termina-

tion of the ridge, in a south, and southwest direction, the exposed
gneiss recedes n considerable distance to the eastward of the roatl
between the mine and Andover. Near the grist-mill at the latter
place, sandstone and conglomerate of recent origin occur to some

extent. About onehundred and fifty yards from this grist-mill,
it may be examined in a hill which rises from thirty to sixty feet
above the level of the meadows. It varies much in its ¢omposi-

• tion: some parts being chiefly of quartz grains_while others are
an admixture of almost every kind of rock occurring in Sussex
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County, among which may be mentioned blue limestone, and do-
lomite of various shades and differingin structure ; pebbles of
white metamorphic limestone ; slate_ and calcareous sandstone_

(similar in character to those occurring in Wantage Township ;)
different kinds of gneiss, syenite_ and granites varying in size
from small grains to six inches in diameter_ cemented together

by carbonate of lime. On account of its rapid decomposition, it
is difficultto ascertain its exact dip, which appears to be towards

the west at a low anglo.
Tear Andover, limestone is not exposed in imme_liate contact

with gneiss_ deposits of drift intervening. On the line of the
Sussex Railroad, near its junction with the branch road to An-

dover Mine, a series of limestone strata occur, varying in com-

posltion_ structure_ color_ and general appearance. A section
made at this place shows no less than fourteen different varieties
within a distance of two hundred feet. Their strike is N. 20

dog. E. ]_y S. 20 dog. W.; their dip 79 dog. N. 20 dog. W.

They vary in thickness from one to four feet_interstratified with
Strata of shaly limestone_from a half to several inches in thick-
ness. They have_gcnerall_ a compact_gfianular structure ; very
small grains of quartz enter moreor less into the compositionof

some of them_rendering them somewhat soft and gritty. Some
layers appear to be composed almost entirely of carbonateof
lime, while others seem to contain carbonate of magnesia_in va-
riable proportions.

From Andovcr in a southwesterly directlon_the boundaryline
between the gneiss and ]imestone_ cannot_ for some distance_be
distinctly defined_on accountof the drlf_ by which it is over-

laid. Its general course is northeast and southwest. Further
to the southwest, it correspondsin direction with the road lead-
ing from Andover towards Alamuche, Warren County. It is
probable that blue limestone rests immediately upon the gneiss_

butbeing partly overlaidby drift_this cannotbe well ascertained.
About three quarters of a mile southwest of Andove_ and one
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fourth of a mile southwest of the dwelling of Samuel Wilgus,
deceased, a limestone occurs, of a light blue color, quite hard,
and of a slightly crystalline structure. Its strike is about N. 80

deg. E. ; its dip at an angle Of 50 deg. in u direction about N.
70 dog. W. It continues in the direction of its strike, and cross-

ing the road from Whitehall to Huntsville, about three hundred
yards east of Mr. James Vansyckle's houee_it passes along the
western side of the pond known as "Docker's Pond."

West of the above described limestone, occurs another_ of a

darker blue color, interspersed with shades'of grey. It is quito

hard; breaks with an exceedingly uneven fracture; is of a
slightly crystalline texture, and contains calcite, which fills its
joints. Its strike ie N. 25 deg. E, and its dip 65 dog. in a di-
rection N. 65 dog. W. ; the direction of its cleavage is N. 5 dog.
_E. by S. 5 deg. W.

Limestone is also exposed at the tlpper end of Green Town-

ship, about midway between the'dwelling of Mr. John Vansyeklo
and Docker's Pond_where it is of a greyish blue color, of a com-

pact and crystalline texture_ breaking with a very uneven frac-
ture, and apparently containing much silloa. Its width is from
fifteen to twenty feet. It dips at an angle of 60 dog. S. W._
and its strike is about N. 45 dog. E.

_. Next to it, occur a few layers of calcareous sandstone, of bluish

and brownish colors_of a granular texture_ quite hard, and break-
ing with bath a slightly conchoidal_ and uneven fracture. It

consists chiefly of rounded and water-worn grains, of variously

shaded grey colored quartz_ cementedby carbonate of lime.

On the southeastern side of D_ckcr_s Pond_ occurs n series of
limestones, having a strike N. 40 deg. E., and'a dip at an angle
of 45 dog. to the N. W. They are characterized by their hard-
ness and compactness of structure ; the varieties differingchiefly
in the proportion of silica in them. One or two, howcver_are
somewhat porous_ and contain considerable calcite ; another va-
riety contains scales of mica. Forming a portion of this serics_
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are a few lamina of a calcareous slate. Between these and the

gneiss_ occurs a blulsh-grey limestone_ with grains of quartz
disseminated through it. It is but a few feet in thickness. Next

to this_ and bounding the _eiss_ is metamorphic limeetone_ tra-

versed by two or three dlkes_ the principal of which is a coarse

aggregate of crystalline feldspar and rounded grains of quartz.
This limestone is about one hundred yards in width_ and its out-

crop nearly half a mile in length. It differs much at various

places_ in regard to eolor_ texture_ qualitys etc._ being in some

places white_ and apparently free from all foreign substances
while in others_ it contains many impurlties_ s_ch as large grains

of quartz of u dark grey color_ mica in scales_ ehlorlte_ horn-
blendc_ plumbago_ etc. There arc portions which are but par-

tially altered ; the stone_ in part_ retaining its original colors but

generally containing impurities. Other portions_ still_ are of a
blue color_ containing her_ and there a little calcite_ in which

there is considerable plumbago. In the parts which are but

slightly altered_ the texture ranges from compact to subcrys-
taninc ; and in those which arc more completely changed_ from

subcrystallinc to that _vhieh is highly crystalline : thus passing

by regular gradations from ordinary blue limestone to that which

is highly metamorphic.

The gnelss_ near Deeker_s Pond_ extends from twenty-five to

one hundred yards northeast of the road from Andover to Tran-

quillty_ crossing it about half a mile below the pond.
The road_ in its continuation to the county llne between Sussex

and Warren_ and thence_ through the villoge of Alamuehe to

Long Bridge_ coincides very nearly with the boundary of gneiss.
From this point to the county]ine_ limestone_ dipping to the N.

W._ rests upon the gueise_ although it is not exposed directly in

contact with it_ on account of an intervening belt of drifts which_

in turn_ is bounded by extensive alluvial deposits. Upon the

drift alluded to_ as well as upon the northwestern slope of the

Alamuchc mountains_ arc numerous large boulders of blue limes
Btonc.
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From Long Brldge_ it continues to a point opposite Vienna_

the drift bounding nearly the whole of this distance. Where
it does not bound it_ the alluvial deposits_ along the Pcquest rivcr_

lie next to it. Within the limits above mentloncd_ the gneiss

preserves its steep southeastern dip, with bu_ one exeeption_ viz._

at a quarry owned by Nelson Cummings, at the road side, three

miles and a half below Alamuche_ where it dips to the N. W. at

an angle of ten dog. At this locality_ it is more or less coarsely

granular, and is composed of quartz of a light grey and smoky
colors with a vitreous lustre ; feldspar of flesh_ red and brown

colors_ and particles of magnetic iron ore arranged in layers.
This is the first instance along this line where the gneiss has been

observed to dip to the northwest. There are two systems of

joints occurring in the gneiss of this locality--one extending in

a direction N. 20 (leg. E., b? S. 25 dog. W._ dipping at an

angle of 80 deg._ in a direction S. 80 dog. E., and the other at

rlght angles to the first.

Southern Boundary o/the Highlands, from the Xew York State

Line to .Morrlstown_ .Morris County.

From the State llne_ nearly to Pompton, a distance of about

ton miles, the Ramapo river runs close to the southeastern

boundary of the azoic rocks. Along this whole distance they

are bounded by drift_ and are in close proximity to large dikes

of trap (melaphyre), some of which are within a few hundred

yards of them.

About one mile northeast of the church at Pompten, the strata

of gneiss occupy a vertical position ; a short distance from which

they are seen dipping to the northwest, at an angle of 80 dog.,

while, but a few yards to the southeast, they dip at the same

angle in the opposite direction. The joints traversing them are

at right angles to the line of strike. The rock, at this Ioeality_

is varied much by the proportion of its constituents ; being, in

some places, composed of yellowish-whlte feldspar, light colored
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quartz_ mica, and hornblende of a pale green color ; in others,

of feldspar and hornblende; and in others, again, of a finely gran-
ular admixture of quartz and feldspar.

_, The drift resting upon and bounding the gneiss along the
course of the Ramapo river, forms a series of low hills, the more

regular of which take a northerly and southerly direction. The

boulders in the drift are of gneiss, grauite_ syenite, conglomerate

and sandstone from the Green Pond Mountain, red sandstone_

hrownish_ bluish and argillaceous sandstones, etc. As a gen-

eral thing they are distributed very unevenly through the sand

and gravel. There are_ however, a few localities where there is

a regular arrangement of the sand, gravel, pebbles_ etc. AbOut

three-eighths of a mile N. 20 deg. E. of the Pomptou Church,

may be seen thin layers, composed of these materials, some of

which dip to the south and some to the southeast_ at low_ but

variable angles.

Near Pompton,the boundarylinetakesa turnnorthwestby

westjpassingabove the church;and seven_ighthsof a mile

westofthesameitagainbendsIpursuinga southwesterlycourse.

Restingupon thislimitof therock,isdrift,of aboutthesame

characterasthatalreadydescribed.

Two and a halfmilesfrom the lastmentionedturnin the

boundaryline,and two and a quartermileswestof thePequan-

neckrivcr_occurs_boundingthegneiss,a conglomerateDofalter-

natinglayers,of a coarselyand finelygranularstrueture_dip"

ping, at a slight angle, to the northwest. The lowest layers ex-

posed, are composed of grains and small pebbles of quartz, of a

dull grey color ; soft_ decomposed sandstone ; compact feldspar ;

numerous scales of copper, and silver colored mica ; scales of

plumbago, etc. The grains of quartz and feldspar predominate,

and are, for the most part, rough and angnlar. The upper

layers, possessing a coarser structure, are composed of granite,

gneiss, etc., rounded and smooth. The cementing material of

both these "varieties is the oxide of iron_ to which their color, a

reddish brown, is due.
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From this locality, the gneiss continues in a southwesterly di-

rection_ keeping from one-elghth to three-eighths of a mile north-
west of the road leading from Jacksonville to Beaver Dam Crcek_

the drift still bounding it for a distance of about two and a half

miles southwest of the conglomerate above mentioned. At this

place the gneiss comes in contact with trap (molaphyrc)_ which
continues with the line of the gneiss for a distance of about three

hundred yards ; this melaphyro is composed of labrador-feldspar

• and pyroxcne ; it is exceedingly hard_ having a structure from

finely granular to massive. It contains geodes of quartz, zeo-
lifts, etc.

The llne of the gneiss continues on to the southwcst_ bounded

by the drift, except at one locality_ about three-eighths of a mile

from the trap just spoken of_ where conglomerate very similar

to that already described_ but of a little lighter color_ occurs.

From this locality, the line of the gneiss and syenite turns west-

ward_ and_ as usual_ is bounded by drift.

One mile northeast of Montville, a syenite occurs_ composed

of grey colored quar% intimately m_xed with compact feldspar

of a pink color, and small particles of hornblende rapidly decom-

posing. In this rock_ the quartz is the most abundant consti-

tuent ; many irregular seams_ of an admixture of feldspar and

hornblende_ run through it ; and it is also traversed by numerous

but irregular joints.

At Montville, at the roadside, near the inclined plane on the

Morris Canal, again occurs a conglomsrate_ consisting of alter-

nate coarse and fine layers, dipping at an angle of 10 deg. to the

northwest. It is composed chiefly of quartz, flesh colored com-

pact feldspar possessing a vitreous lustre, granulite of a rather

fine texture, granite, gneiss_ syenit% dark grey quartz, trap

(melaphyre,) etc. These grains and pebbles vary in size_ from

that of a pin-bead to more than an inch in diameter ; they are
cemented, as in the former case, by oxide of iron.

F_em Montville_thelinebetweentheexposedgneissanddrift
I0
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.continues in a southwesterlydirection, passing throughBoonton,
.bounded the whole distance by the drift, the boulders of which

show no regularity in theil: arrangement. From thence it con-

tinues nearly parallel with the line between the townships of
Rockaway and Hanover, at a distance of from one to one and a
half miles southeast of that llne. The gneiss here is remarkable
.fcr__rapiddecomposition and disintegration.

.. At the line between the townships of Morris and Hanover, it
.bends towards the west ; afterwards it takes a course nearly
_outh, which.it pursues for some distance, and then deflects tb
the east towards Morristown.

Enumeration and Local Details of .Mines.

; Observing the same order of arrangement in the enumeration
of the mines and metalliferous deposits of this division, as was

f'ollowed in enumerating, the mountains and valleys, we begin
with the most northwesterly metalliferous belt of the Highlands_
•which includes Pochuek, Pimple Hill, Andover, and Alamueho
_mountains,with the Vernon and Wallkill valleys.

In the Poehuek mountain, no metalliferous deposits, that are
at the present time considered of economic value_ have been

found. The occurrence in the rocks of magnetic iron ore_ and

iron pyrites, in the form of grains disseminated through particu-
lar strata and in seams, bands, and bunches of very limited ex-
.tent_have occasioned numerous openings in search of ore. '.

The Copperas Works, in Vernon Township, near Deckeffs
iP0nd, is one of these. Here, iron pyrites constitutes the greater
.portion of a Stratum of rock, which was worked some forty years

ago to a considerable extent, for the purpose of manufacturing
copperas from the ore.

The Pochuck mine, another, is situated about two and a half

miles northeast of Hamburgh, and tl)rce quarters of u milesouth-

"westof Smith_/ille, immcd!ately upon the line of. the gneiss of the

;Pochuck mountain., and the white metamorphic limestone. This
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mine was worked many years age; an4 the ere was smelte¢l at

the Hamburgh Furnace. It is now owned by Col. Joseph Ed.

sail. The ore is limonitc (brown hematite), and occurs in the

•-form of a very irregular deposit, which apparently is almcs_
exhausted.

• THE SIMPSON MINE_StiI1 another, is situated about half

mile southeast of the dwelling of Mr. Robert Simpson_ nea_

•SmlthvilIe. It was opened several years ago, and about eighty

tons of ore taken out and smelted at the Hamburgh Farnad¢.

"The ore is specular, and occurs in a small deposit in the meti_-

morphlc limestone.

Between the Pbchuck and Simpson mines and Hamburgh)
.boulders of llmonite and specular ore are quite abundant.

From Hamburgh, in a southwesterly direction, no deposits of

ore are met with, until near Franklin Furnace, where there ar#

_xtenslve. depoelts of Fraukllnlte and magnetic iron ore, with

more or less red oxide of zinc, in cofinectidn with the former ; all
of which have been worked.

About two miles southwest of Franklin Furnace_ at Sterling

Hill, there are two deposits of franklinite and red oxide of zinc,

in the metamorphic limestone, near its junction with the gneiss

,of the PimpleHill range. _

Following this range in a southwesterly dircdtion_ no deposits

are met with until within one mile and h half of Andover, New-

ton Township, where the Tar mine is situated, and three-quar-
ters of a mile further to the southwest, the Audovcr mine.

These mines are situated in a metalliferous ridge, which runs

parallel to_ and borders Long Pond. It ifi from one-elghth to

one-fourth of a mile wide) and rises to the height of from one

hundred and fifty to two hundred feet above the level of the

water in the pond. The prevailing rock of this ridge is a dls.

• The above mines will bs minutely describedin the final reporton th_ .
county"ofSuSsex,now incourseofpreparatlofi. .
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tlnctly stratified gneiss, dipping at an angle of 70 deg. to 80 deg.

to the southeast, and composed of feldspar, hornblende, mica,

quartz_ and frequently in admixture yellowish green epidotej red

garnet, magnetite and iron pyrltes_ in crystals, grains and masses.

The ore-bearing rock of this ridge is from twenty to one hundred

feet wide_ and for the most part consists of massive red garnet,

iron pyrites_ magnetite, epldote_ calcite, dark green hornblcndej

feldspar and quartz. The garnet and iron pyrites predominate
over the other constituentS.

Tan MINr.--At this mine two large openings have been made ;
one about sixty feet long and seventy feet wide, and the other

about one hundred feet long and ten feet wide. At the time of

their examination they were both filled with water_ which neces-

sarily confined the examination of the mine to the surfaee_ and

to the rock which had been thrown out. The ore is chiefly an

admixture of magnetite and iron pyrites, the latter constituting

by far the greater part. /Cir. Wurtz has mentioned the follow-

ing minerals as occurring hare. " Some specimens were selected
from the rubbish lying around each of these openings_ which

comprise magnetite having regular cleavages, sometimes in regu-

lar octahedrons_ generally associated with pyrites ; green epidote

in crystals_ with calcite, having curved cleavages, in garnet

rock_ containing incrustations of calcite in fissures ; and some

others of less importance.

"Proceeding probably half a mile farther in a N. E. direction

along the summit of the ridge_ we come to Longeore'e mine_

where there are two more small abandoned openings on a seam

of ore a few feet wide. The openings were both partially full of
water, but it could not be seen that the seam of ore was highly

pyritous. The northeasterly opening is upon a higher level than

the other, and probably fifty'yards dlstautf'rom it. A consider-

able number of miscellaneous specimens were picked up at both

.openings, including the following :

"(1.) From the S. W. opening, pyrrhotine, mixed with
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"pyrites ; crystallized green epldote_with red garnet_pyriteg, etc.;
a transparent dark green feldspar_ similar in appearance to that
£ound at the Hurdtown apatito locality; seams and bunches of

hornblende of the coecolite variety in red garnet ; a greenish
black hornblende in distinct prisms, several inches long. The
pyrites of this mine, which occurs in large masses_ and is somo-
times crystallized is regular cubes, contains neither copper,
nickel, manganese, nor zinc.

,c (2.) From the N. E. opening, magnetic iron ore_possessing
perfect crystalline cleavages, and polarie, mixed with much
pyrites; a feldspar rock containing much greenish white and

yellow epidote ; a granular garnetrock, containing seamsof white
and green feldspar, yellow epidote, and quartz ; mixtures of black
.hornblende, white and green feldspar, etc2'

.A_DOV'ER.MINE.--Mr. Wurtz has described this mine,

together with the minerals occurring in its vicinlty_ as follows :
_' The ore-bed here is imbedded in the same kind of rock us the
ordinary magnetic iron ore seams of this region, and bears a

general resemblance to them also in configuration and etructur%

the longer axis of the mass of ore lying in a direction from N.
E. to S. W., or parallel to the strata of the gneiss rocks of this
country, and the walls of the ore-bed, wherever they are weU
defined, being vertical, or nearly so ; but the ore itself is_for the
most part, quite different in its nature, approaching generally
more nearly to the constitution of hematite, or red oxide of iron,
a substance which differs from magnetite or the black oxide_only
in containing more oxygen. These ores generally contain_more-

over_ a muchgreater proportion of manganese and zinc than the
magnetic ores_and usually quantities of these metals which must

exert an important influenceupon the quality of the iron made from
it..There are also associated with this ore bed, in various places_

Quantities more or less great of minerals containing.lead, copper,
_inc and manganese, which are not found at the other mines ; so

that this mine, while it may be considered as belonging to the
came family of mineral formations" as the magnetic ore seams
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•Ivhlchhave been described, must be admitted to be of a different:
; zpecles.

"In addition to the facts given with regard to this mine, in.
the Report of the Survey of 1854, page 39, I am enabled to

give the following additional information, acknowledging first
zay indebtedness for the numbers and measurements given, to.
Mr. Richard George, the Superintendent of the mine.

"The open excavation, which has been made along the.course
.of the ore deposit, from N. E. to S. W., is seven hundred and.
tlfty feet iu length, and from thirty to sixty feet or more in
width, and very variable in depth: At the S. W. end_the depth
of the deposit appears usually to have been small, although in
I)laces it increases to perhaps thirty or forty feet, formingwhat
znaybe called basins or howls, formerly filled with ore. There
are two or three of these basins, in the southwestern portion of
the mine, the ore of which has been entirely worked out. Pro-

cceding towards the N. W., we find another basin of very great
sizc_several hundred feet in length, and elghty-five feet in depths_

• where the deposit expands to an average width of slxty-five
feet, its maximum width being as much as seventy.five feet.
In this part of the mlne also the orehas been mostly worked_

out, leaving a vast pit, the side walls of which are general-
ly vertical, and the bottom very uneven and irregular. To con-

vey any distinct idea of this excavation by words, without the
assistance of drawings,wouldbe impossible, so that I shall con-
finemyself at present to a few special observations.

"In the bottom of this excavation there are two principal
bowl-shaped cavities, with a ridge of rock rising between them,
the longitudinal direction of which is the same as that of the
wholemine. The cavity on theS. E. side of this ridge is muchthe
deepest_and the S. E. wall of the ore-bed, or the hanging walI_
as it is called, and as it actually becomes, farther to the N. E.,
in what is called the middle slopes_where the ore-bed assumes
a steep dip to the S. E., presents the appearanceof a perpen-
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dlcular precipice, elghty-five feet high at the highest place, and
two or throe hundred feet in length. Upon the wall is perceived

an appearance similar to that described as occurring upon the foot
wall at the entrance to the Mount Hope Open Workings, namcly_

a marking or furrowing of the face of the rock, the furrows
heing_ however, in this ease_unlike those at Mount Hope, very
irregular and ill defined. These furrows_ like those at Mount

Hope_ dip towards the N. E., though at a somewhat greater
angle_ which in this case may amount, according to my best
recollection, no measurement having been made, to about 15
dog. from the horizontal. The degree of this inclination may be
of importance to the comprehension of the form of those parts
of the ore bed, which have not yet been opened, lying to the N'.
E., where the upper boundary or limit of the ore bed sinks be-
low the surface of the rock. Some of the furrows visible on

• the han_ing wall, are filled with a pulverulent hydrated sesqui-
oxide of manganese.

,CThe immense mass of ore which has been taken out of the

great basin above described, had a peculiar structure. There
are two principal varieties of ores found, known to the miners
by the names of '_blue ore" and 'Cred ore/' of which full
descriptions will be given hereafter. The mass of the ore-bed

presents the general structure of a kernel of the blue ore, sur-
rounded by a thick shell of the red ore. Thus_ on the top, the
ore is found to booer the red variety, and the same next to the
two walls_ and the bottom of the deposit, while the centre is
usually of the blue variety.

_ Passing on to the N. E._ from the great basin, we come to the

middle stopes, where the miners were at work at the time of my
visit. It is about here that the railroad upon which ore is taken
to the Morris canal at Waterloo_ seven miles distant_ enters the
mine. Upon this railroad there were being run, at the time of

my visit_ five ore.trains per day, carrying each fifty tons of ore.
The workings at the middle stopes have reached to some twenty-
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ilve or thirty feet below the level of the railroad_ and. at this

point the ore bed is much narrower than usual. Passing onward

to the N. E., the workings arc no longer open to the sky I but are

entered by means of drifts and shafts. They extend about two

hundred feet beyond the middle stcpes_ making the whole dis-

tance throughout which this ore deposit has been opcned_ nearly

one thousand feet. In the extreme N. E. workings_ the width

of the ors averages about thirty feet, and the lowest point, or

deepest part of the whole mine, is fifty feet below the railroad.

The ore in the N. E. crepes approaches more to the condition of

magnetite, being in some places identical in appearance with some

of the ores of the ordinary magnetic iron seams in Morris County'_

as will be seen from the descriptions of the specimens given
below.

"Some superficialexcavationshavebeenmade totheN. E.

?_ therain%and leadand coppermineralsfound,lu ol_eplace•

hasbeen thrownouta considerablequantityofgalcna_and at

uuothersome materialscontainingmalachiteandcopperpyrites,

but fromthe indicationsobservcd_thereissmallreasonforex-

pectingtofindthesemineralsinregularvelns_oriu any form

sufficientlyreliableto justifyminingoperations.

"Some two hundredyards ormore tothe N. E., nearlyor

quite in a line with the great ore bed_ appears another opening_

made into a seam of ore of some size, which crops out on the

steep slope of a hill. The materials thrownoOUt appear to be

principally mixtures of magnetite with a great deal of pyrites.

Near the surface considerable galena appears in bunches. Spe-

cimens were collected at this spot.

"Proceedlng on farther in the same directlon_ many more

superficial indications appear of the presence of different varie-

ties of iron orcs_ the whole vicinity appearing to be highly mc-

talliferous_ and to merit a much more thorough exploration.

" Mr. George states that during the time that he has been irt

superintendenceofthemine,now abouteightyears,more than
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120,000 tons of ore have been sent away, and at the time of my

visit, there were about 3_.500 tons lying at the mine awaiting re-

moval. There were seventy men employed at the mine during the

last summer; the greatest number ever employed at any one

time being nlnety-elght, in the month of November, 1854. The
ore all goes to the furnaces of the Trenton Iron Company (who

are the proprietors of the mluo)_ near Easton_ and is there used_

in combination with other ores_ in the making"of the pig iron_

which is now being puddled and manufactured into wrought

iron beams for buildings, at the works of the Company at

Trenton. In this connection, I may state that at my request_

Mr. Charles Hewitt, the Superintendent of the Iron Works re-

ferred to, has had the kindness to procure for me authentic

suites of speelmens_ illustrating every step in the processes of

the manufacture of iron from the ore of the Andover mine, a

portion of the ore having been taken specially for the purpose,

and followed through the whole operation, reserving samples of

the results of each step.

. "The specimens are as follows :
1. Andover ore.

2. The limestone used as flux.

3. The pig iron, made atEaston.

4. The slagfromtheblastfurnace.

- 5. The puddlediron_made atTrenton.

•6. The puddlingfurnacecinder.

7. The reheatediron.

8. The heatingfurnacecinder.
O. The finishediron.

"They areallof largoslz%and besidesbeingornamentsto

theStateCablnehandinthehighestdegrcevaluableandinstruct-

ive,asillustratinginthe mostpalpableand practicalmanner,

the subjectof the iron manufacture,they willfurnishme

an importantopportunitytoinvestigatethe processchemically,

by making analysesof the varioussamples,a comparisonof
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• which will'thrownew light upon the chanCres'andi'eactions which"
take place, and furnish data• upon which to base improve-•

merits. Thus Mr. Hcwltt has placed the community, as well as
myself, under obligation.

"A very large collaction_comprising some hundreds of specie"

roans, was made at Andover, in order to represent not only.the.
kinds of o_'efrom different parts of the mine and their associa-:

ted rocks, hut also the great variety of interesting mincral_
which are found in profusion in and about the mine. Some of-

the specimens collected ere of large size, and several of them"

may he pronounced tobe among the most remarkable and inter-"
esting of their kind. In describing the specimens I'will com-

mence with those from the most sotithwestei']y portion of the
"excavation,and proceed towards the N. E.: considering the mis,"
e.ellaneousspecimens last. ".
• "(1.) Ore from a basin or cavity, situated at the S. W: ex-

tremity of the mine, which is a mass of nodules of rod and

black hematite, of irregular forms and sizes, cemented together_
and containing much crystalline yellow blonde "(sulphide of
zinc.)

•. "(2.) Ore from hnothcr basin lying intermediate between the
above and the great h£sin, and situated upon the highest part of

the hill_which is composed of small, hard, compact granules of
the black hemutit% cemented by the red hematit% which is sili-
cious and somewhat jaspcry, in appearance in some places.
These two varieties of hematite, which make up the great mass
of the ore throughout the greater part of the whole bed, require
"specialdescription. The red mineral consists essentially of reel
oxide of iron, most usually, if not uiways_mixed in the most in-
tlmate manner possible with more or less silica, so that the mass
possesses sometimes the fracture and lustre of quartz, although

having al_othe red color of hematite ; and sometimes the silica
appears to he wholly or partial'ly in the amorphousor opaline
condition, and the mass has a jaspcry fracture, formil_g,when
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the color is bright_ as it frequently is, very pretty specimens of

red jasper. The black mineral, which forms the greater portion

of the centre of the mass of the bre-bed_ as before stated, and is

called ' blue ore _ by the miners, from a bluish' tinge which it

has_ appears to differ from the red mineral principally in con-

taining more or less manganese, in the form of sesquioxide or
dsutoxide, or both, and to this admixture its color is probably in

some eases duo ; although, from the fact that it is usually at-

tracted to some extent by the maguct, it may contain a small

quantity of magnetite.; but still it is difficult to imagine how

magnetite can exist in the presence, of any of the higher oxides

of manganese, supposing this ore-bed to be of igneous formation_ •

or to have ever been subjected to the action of a hea_ sufficient to

fuse or semifuse its contents. Here then is a point, which when

settled by the investigations which I now have in progress, must

throw some light upon the nature of the _gencies concerned iu the
formation of this mass of ore. It must be remembered that_ ac-

Cording to the investigations of Delcsse,* hematite ore is some-

times magnetic, its maximum attractibilBy being represented by

the number 2.35, that of steel being 100, and that of magnetite

rauglng from 15 to 65. It is possible therefore that the mng-

netic force of the Andover mineral may be due to the sesquioxide
of iron which it contains as its predominating ingredient, although

in my opinion it is frequently too well marked to be attributed

anything but an admixture of magnetic oxide. There is a diffi-

culty in determining the condition of oxidation of the iron in

a mineral like this, whleh contains one of the higher oxides of

manganese, as on solution in an acid the iron is inevitably ses-

quioxidlzcd by the oxide of manganese. In view of the peculiar

composition of this black mineral, I have been at a loss by what

name to designato it, as iS must be frequently spoken of in this

report ; but I have finally concluded to call it ' black hematite, _

because it is essentially hematite, and derives its dark tinge

• tee Dana's _I!neralogy_1854, I, 170.
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merely from some admixture, whether this be magnetite or one
of the oxides of manganese, or both. I must remark, however,
that I do not intend to compare'it with the doubtful species psi-
lomelanc, which, as I should have remarked before, it sometimes

resembles very much in appearance, and to which the name
' black hematite ' has also been applied.

"The so-called _red ore ' of the mine, is a mixture in very
variable proportions of the black hematite with the red hematite,

the latter usually predomluating, and forming sometimes, appa-

rently, the cementing material which binds tcgethci" the nodules
or granules of black hematite. All the ores of this mine are ex-

• cessively hard, and strike firewith steel, owing to the silica which
they contain.

"(S.) Specimens from the mass of ore formerlyexisting in the
great basin.

• "(a.) "Twovarieties of ore, which were found in the upper part
of the bed near its surface, the first of which is composed of ce-
mented nodules of black hematite, irregular in size and shape,

and distinctly attractable by the magnet, containing also much
calcite in small seams and disseminrttcd; while the second is a

pulverulent mixture of granules of the black hematite with amor-
phous red hematite.

"(b.) Ore from the southeast side of the bad next to the hang-

ing wall, which is _red ore,' or a mixture of the black and red
hematites, the latter predominating, and possessing the jaspcry
or subvltreous fracture usual to it. It cvntains numerous seams

of calcite.

" (c.) Rock from a ' horse,' or small seam, which pervaded the
ore-bed not far from the hanging wall, and parallel to the latter_
which is a echist composed prlnoipally of a dark colored mica,
with fissures lined with incrustations of calcite, which are some-
times columnar in structure.

" (d.) _Blue ore/ from the central portion of the bed, which

.is hard_ heavy, black, and nearly .or quite amorphous_with a
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brilliant lustre on the surfaces of fracture, magnetic to an impor-

tant degree, and even polaris. ]t is full of brown garnet and

honey-yellow blonde in partleles_ laminated in its structnre_ and

penetrated in every direction by small seams of white calcite.

'._(e.) Ore from the northwest side of the bcd_.next to the fool

wall_ which is precisely similar to (b) the ore from the southeast
side.

"(f.) Ore from the same side as (e), but from the bottom of

basin which exists there, which is apparently identical with (e)

and with (b.)

"(4.) Ore from the middle stopes_ where the are-bed descends

under the rock. In this part of the mine, the red variety of the

ore decreases and entirely disappears_ the whole mass being of

the blue kind. There were collected specimens of several differ-

ent varieties of the blue ore, which differ principally in their

structure and mode of aggregation, and not much in their com- e
position ; some being granular ; and others compact, with _ black_

jasper-like fracture and lustre_ and having a large _ointed cleav-

age ; together with all the gradations between these two extremes.

All arc more or less magnetic, but the attractibility is confined

to particles diffused more or less abundantly throughout the mass_

of which some specimens contain but few.

"(6.) Miscellaneous specimens.

"(a.) Garnets_ with willemlte_ etc. This garnet occurs in

crystals_ probably as large as any found in the world; one
which I have, although broken_ retaining several of its faces in

perfect conditlon_ which show by their size that the whale crys-
tal must have been at least six inches in diameter. Others are

very plentiful_ from the diameter of half an inc]_ up to two or

even three inches. The smaller crystals sometimes retain con-

siderable polisb_ but the larger ones are dull, apparently from

the effect of alteration. They are rhombic dodecahedrons_ and

in some of the larger epeeimens_ the edges are truncated. The

color of this garnet is chocolate brown_ and it is generally opaqu%
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association with it of willemit% or silicate of zlnc_ and of hy-

drated scsquioxide of manganese in fins powder_ filling cavities_ -

andfrom its apparently considerable weight, it is suspected to.

be highly maaganiferous_ or zinciferous, or both_ aud an analysls

will be made to determine thepoint. The specimens of garnet

collcctcd_ include masses a foot or more in diameter_ covered with

crystals of various sizes_ and forming exceedingly fine specimens.
The willcmlte_ which occurs iu hexagonal prlsms_ generally of a

greyish color_ but sometimes nearly whlte_ among the garnet

crystals_ is a very rare mineral species, of which I can find. but
one known European locality, and but two others 'on.this side of

the Atlantic_ both of which are in Now Jerscy_ namcly_ Mine

Hill and Stirlin_ Hill, in Sussex.

_' (b.) Caleite_ or carbonate of lime, in a great variety of forms ;
such as seams of a white color pervading nearly all the other o

materials of the mine and masses of _rystals, of white and lJeautiful

s_,lmon colors. Associated with masses of calcite of the latter

color, were found irregular]y_ but very sharply angular_ nodules

of the bright red jaspcroid hematite_ imbedded in black hematite,

presenting a very singular appearance. Sometimes calcite of n
white color occurs together with the black and red hematites_ in

alternate narrow bands_ presenting a strlped_ agate-like appear-

nnce_ and these bands or lamlnm will be crossed again at varloSs

angles by seams of white calcite or quartz. The crystals of cal-'
cite sometimes present the pearly lustre and curved surfaces of

dblomite_ but contain no magnesia. The surfaces of the crystals

are sometimes striated parallel to the lateral axes of the rhombo-

hedron. Masses and seams of calcite occur_ having these curved

n_id striated cleavages an inch or two across ; such seams were

found enclosed by surfaces of crystalline red hematite, having n

mamillary aspect. Calcite also occurs in the form of a great

variety ofincrustatlons upon the ore hnd upon the rocks_ show-

ing every gradation of beauty and dellcacy_ some amorphous_ -
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some mamillary_ some hotryoidal_ some crystatllne_ and some in

the form of dog-tooth spar_ together with another very beautiful

one_ consisting of a congeries of very fiat rhombohedrons_ almost

thin enough to be called plates• None of these various incrusta-

tatlonscontainany maguesia_butseveralof them containmuch

zinc,especiallytheone lastspokenof_whichprobablyowes its

peculiar form to the presence of zinc. Indications were _nco_in-
tered which seem to prove that the process of formation of these

incrustationsisnow,orhasbeenatsome recentperiod,goingon_

as heaps of fragmentsapparentlyof artificialformation_were

found inerusted_ and. even cemented together.

. "(c,) Blendc or sulphide of zinc in crystals_ sometimes black,

and sometimestransparentand of a beautifulhoney-yellow

color,the formervarietyassociatedwith malachiteand drusy

quartz_and thelatteriumassesofangularfragmentsofhematite<

cemented" togcthcrby calcite.

" (d.)Finerepar_of_ darkvioletcolorgenerallyopaqueand

massive,but sometimestransparentand givingindicationsofan

octahedral cleavage, imbedded in quartz and associated whh cal-

cite. Besides the mineralogical agreement of this mineral with

fluor spar_ chemical examination proved it to be that speeies_ and

deep etchings were produced on glass by its means• Before the

blowpipe_ pre_ious to fusion_ the mineral loses its violet color

.completely_ becoming pure white and opaque.

"(e•) Galena or sulphide of lead is principally found at

points N. E, of the large mine_ and will be spoken of again be-
low.

"(/.)Chalcopyritcorcopperpyritesoccursin patchesdif-

fusedthroughmassesof calcite_which have largocurvedand

striatedclcavagcs.

• "tg') _Iulachite or green carbonate of copper generally"

amorphous, associated with amorphous hematite, and drusy
quartz;sometimesalsowitha blackpulverulcntsubstance_which

is cupriferous,and iseithdr_xideor sulphideof copper_or

mh_uro o_both;_alsoovcasionalpatchesof azurlte.
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"(h.) Magnetite is found occasionally in regular nctahcdral

crystals.

"(i.) Talc of a hcaufiful green color and very pure is fount1

quite abundantly in many parts.of the mln% sometimes in a

white opaque caielte_ and red jsspcr_ making specimens of a

striking aspcct_ from the contrast of color.

"(k.) Mica (phlogoplte ?) of a black color_ and perfectly

opaqu% in plates sometimes an inch in dlamcter_ in large masses

of a singular appearanc% the cleavages of the mica not lying

parallc]_ but arranged in all.planes_ in a very disorderlym anner

sometimes mixed with an amber-colored garnet.

" Other miscellaneous specimens are various singular mix,

turcs and conglomerates of the various minerals found in th_

mine ; including masses of very irregular nodules of hematite,

sometimeserystsllJne_sometimesamorphous and angularin

chap% cementedtogetherby calcite,and havingthickincrusta-

tionsof finelylaminatedhematite; thecalciteisfrequentlyin-

tcr'sperscdwith crystalsof honey-yellowtransparentbl.ende.

Some ofthe largeangularnodulesof hematitein thesehetero-

geneousmixtures are themselves finely ]aminated_ and evidently

fragments of former incrustatlons_ which have been broken into

pieces by some convulsion_ and afterwards re-cemented. These

form very beautiful and useful specimens for illustration,

"Masses of hematite were found containing cavities lined

withdrusyqunrtz_and containinga mineralinsmall,long,_]atj

thin_transparentprisms_arrangedingroupsradiatingfromcen-

tres. These crystalsweretoo smalltobe measured,but under

themagnifierappearedtohe of themonocliniesystem_or pos-

siblyhcmihedralformsofthe trimctricsystem. Theirchemi-

calcompositionmakes them ahydratedsilicateof zinc,so that

they are most probably calamin% which is trimstrlc. This min-
eral will be analyzed.

"(7.) Specimens from the shallow excavations N. E. of the

great mine. These inclu4e masses of limenit% containing amor-
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phous malachite and azurite; pulverulcnt limonite in very large
masses; malachiteincrustations on jaspcroid hematite ;massive

pyrites, honey-combed by oxidation ; a red rock, composed of
an intimate mixture of finely granular hematite and.calcite ; va-

rious singular looking mixtures of .calCite,hematite2 and chalco-
pyrite, presenting a spotted leopard-skin-like appearance in
fracture.

"Here, al_o, is foul/d galena in some abundance. It is gen-

erally finely granular and incrusted, and mixed with a yellowish
pulverulent substance, which is a carbonate, and therefore prob-
ably amorphous ccrusite. It contains no appreciable quantity
of silver.

"(8.) Specimens from the opening on the hill-side N. W. of
the mine, mixtures of magnetite, cupriferous pyrites, and wine-
red g,irnet in crystals, which form the mass of the seam of ore,
sometimes in admixture with calcite, a little ehaleepyrlte anal

green hornblende. These minerals are mixed together in all
proportions, and some specimens contain principally magnetite,
to the exclusion of the others.

"The cuprlferous pyrites above spoken of, which is found

quite abundantly, is not chalcopyrite, as it is lighter in colors
harder, (although not equal in this respect to commonpyrites,)
and contains much less copper. It tarnishes to bronze and

irlsed tints. It much resembles in character the supposedpecu-

liar cuprifercus pyrites, observedat the Mount Hope Tunnel,
associated with the supposed new titanifcrcus mineral found
there. An analysis will be made to ascertain both its nature
and whether it is worthy of exploitation, for the copper it Con-
tains.

,cOther specimens found at this spot arc terminated prismatic
crystals of hornblende, the faces of which were, however, much
altered and roughened, (I :.I withthe commongoniomcter_123½

dog. ; hornblende is 124½ dog.) associated with apatlte in green
prisms, and crystallized calcite, in a granular crystalline garnet

11
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rock ; a very curious rock_composed of crystalline calcite_ with
numerous irregularly shaped grhnules of a dark green mlneralj

resembling serpentine_patches of chalcopyrite_and some green
transparent crystals of apatitz interspersed through it. The
galena _zhichoccurshere_is in conslderablc quautity_ presents
cleavages of some size, and is imbedded in garnet rock.

_It will be interesting to give here in reeapltulation_ a list of
all the minerals found at the Andovcr mine, and in the imme-

diate vicinity, includingthree or four found at the Tar and Long-
core mines.

"Garnet, crystals sometimes several inches in diameter, of

chocolate-brown, ambcr-yellow_ and wine-red colors.
Willemite, in hexagonal prisms, some nearly white in color.

- Earthy manganese, (hydrated sesquioxide?)
Calcitc_opaque,white and salmon-coloredcrystalline, striated,

and _vith curved cleavage surfaces, also as dog tooth spar_ and
varieties of mammillary incrustations_also zinciferous ealcite_ in

very much flattened rhombohedrons.
Blendc_opaque, black_and transparent honey-yellow.
Fluor spar_ of dark violet color.
Galena, cleavable_and granular.
Cernsitc (_.)amorphous.
Chalcopyrite.

• Malacbit%amorphous.

Azurite,inincrustations.
Quartz, drusy_and other forms_such as jasper.
Magnetltc_massive and in regular octahedrons.
Talc, pure, and of green color.
Mica, black opaque.
Hematite, crystalllzcd_and amorphous.
Calamine(?)insmalltransparentprisms.
Limonite_massive,andpulvorulent.

Pyrites_innumerousforms.

Hornblende,incrystals;variety¢oeeoliteatLo_gcore_smine.
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Apatlte,intransparentgreenprisms.

Epidoto, in green crystals, at Tar Hill mine, and elsewhere,

and of yellow color at Longcore's mine.
Pyrrhotlne, at Longcorc's mine. s

Feldspar, translucent green, at Longoore's mine."
CHAe:N MINE.--The next and last in this range, in Sussex

County, is a mine in Green Township, near Packer's Pond,
which was opened by Mr. Daniel Chapln, of Sparta, and after-
wards owned and worked by the Glcndon Iron Company. The
deposit is of magnetic iron ore, and occurs at the _unotion of the
metamorphic limestone and gneiss. The ore contains a large

proportion of pyrites and hornblende.
Several openings have been made for iron ore upon the Ala-

touche mountains, but at none of these, except the Brookflcld

mine, has it been foundin any considerable quantities.

The BROOKFIELDMINE is sltuated:about one mile and a half
southeastofthevillageofAlamuohe.Ithasbeenworkedbut
a few feet from the surface, and is now filled with water. The
seam of ore is from three to five feet in thickness, andis divided

by a layer of rock_(" horse,") from one to:two feet in thickness.

The ore is highly magnetic, and contains, in places, a small pro-
portion of pyrites. It is considered an excellent forge ore.

._fines of the Wawayanda, Wallkill, Hopatcong, and Scliooley's
3!_ounta_nrange.

The WAWArAXDAMINZ is situated upon the "Wawayanda
mountain, in Vernon Township, Sussex County, about three-

eighths of a mile southwest of the State llne. At this place,
there are five deposits of magnetic iron ore, four of which are
worked the present time, furnishing the ore smelted at the Wa-
wayanda Furnace.

About one.quarter of a mile farther to the southwest, ca the

landof Mr. J.S.Green,smallopeningshavebeenmade upon
threo deposits of ore.
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The WILLIAMS MINE_situated about three miles south of the

village of Vernon_ is the next upon this range. The ore here
is magnetic. Twenty or twenty-five years ago_it was very ex-
tensively woi'ked; but since that time it has been abandoned,

The rockj both upon the northwest and southeast side of Canis-

tecr pond_ contains much magnetic iron ore, in grains and small
masses. Many have been led to make fruitless search for larger

deposits in this section.
Abou.tthree and a half miles west of Canlsteer Pond_and two

miles northeastof Upper Hamburgh_nearthenorthwestern boun.

dary of the WallkiU mountain, a bed_ or deposit of limoniter
(brownhematlt%) occurs in ferruginous gneiss. It was worked,
for a numberof years_and the ore was used at the Hamburgb,
Furnace. This is called the ]_DSALLMINE*

The O_DENMINE is situated in the Wallkill mountains, in

Sparta Township, three miles southeast of Franklin Furnace.
The deposit of ore is from two to thirty feet in thickness, and
has been workedto a depth of forty or fifty feet.

The.¥vLC-_NMI_E_one-half milesoutheastof the Ogdenminer
has been worked in two differentdeposits of ore_ one nine feetr
arid the other ten feet in thickness.

"The SHEn_As MI_E is situated three-quartersof a mile south-
east of'Sparta_ on Slack brook. Several openings have bee_

made, exposing the ore from three to ten feet in thickness.*
In this range of mountains in Jefferson Township, Morris Co.r

are the following mines_vlz :
The FonD and SCO_IELDMINES,situated between three and

four miles E. N. E. of Woodport. They are both in the same
deposit_consisting of magnetic iron ore_varying from three to
twelve feet in thickness. The Scofield mine has been worked to

a depth of forty feet, and the Ford to the depth of one hundred

* For a description of the above names, see First Annual Report on the
Geelo_ic._l Survey of New Jersey.
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and four feet. The ore is fineIy granular, and very compact_
•containing in admixture iron pyrites, hornblende, and rounded
_grainsof apatite.

The WELnO_MIsz is situated on Weldon brockj two and a

quarter miles cast of Woodport. The deposit of ore crops out
for more than half a mile on the northeastern declivity of a
ridge. Numerous openings have been made into it, exposing the
ore-bearing stratum from three to tlve feet in thickness. It is
composed chieflyof magnetite, feldspar, quartz, and hornblende ;
,in some places irregularly mixed together in about equal propor-
tions ; and in other places seams of pure magnetlte_from a half

to two inches iu thickuess_ alternating with seams or lamiu_ of
rock.

The DUFFEEMINE, about two miles northeast of Woedport.
'The deposit of ore is from two to four feet in thickness, and con-

'\ rains a large quantity of fcldspar_ quartz_ hornblendeand epi-

\ dote s in admixture. This last mineral enters largely into the
•composition of the wall rocks.

1 The H_nDTow_ M_NK_ situated about one and a quarter miles
.S.S.E. of Woo_lport; and the HVRDVOWNAP.',TITEM1NK_sit-

" uatcd one-quarter of _ mile W. S. W. of the Hurdtown Forge.
Mr. Wurtz describes Shesetwo localities as follows:

. , "We pass over to the neighborhoodof Hurdt0wn_ near the
": • _$,_kaof ILake Hopateong. Hero is a large iron mine, formerly
"_: _._nsi_ely wcrked_ but not nowin operation, and therefore in-

:_!:. _ssi_le for the most part, Judging from the excavation mad%
^_ _l_b_ of ore must have been, in one place at least, from thirty
"; ¢?r_yfeet in width. The strike and dip are the'same as usual.
_ "_.6c_mcnswere collected of the ore_ from masses lying outside

_,, :_ne, and a numberof miscellaneous specimens picked up

Jt_m lthe heaps of rubbish.
" The ore specimens found present various appearances ; some

h_avy_hard and granular_ sometimes exhibiting distinct cleav-
ages; some containing considerable apatite_ others a little horn-

J
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blonde; some is _ehot ore ;' some specimens are jointed, the
faces producedby the joints being coatedwith films of pyrites.

" The miscellaneousspecimens include a great variety of ma-
millary incrustationsof wax-yellowand cream-yellow chalcedony
in fissures in magnetic iron, some of which arevery beautiful ;
sometimesa lentlcularmass of magnetite is enclosed in laminated

chalcedony, and partakes itself of the laminatedstructure of the
latter, while similar masses of chalcedonyare in like manner en-
closed in laminated magnetite.
• "Other specimens are masses of translucent quartz, contain-

ing seams and strings of magnetite ; mixtures of large crystals
of magnetite and pyrites in feldspathic gneiss ; masses of nearly
pure blackhornblende ; magnetite with a coarsecrystalline struc-
ture, and many of the faces of tl_ecrystals coated with thin folia
of pyrites ; seams in fcldspathic gneiss, composed of mixturesof

pyrites, sometimes in cubes, with magnetite inrounded nodules

slmi!ar to those describedbelow, found at the phosphate of lime /
locality ; together with others, not important enough to occupy p(
space in description.

"The HUltDTOWNPHOSPHATEOFLIMElocality. This celebra-
ted locality is situated a mileorso in a southwesterlydlrectionfrom ,:
the Hurdtown mine, nearer to the hank of the lake. Although / _..

,o:-7_
not properly an iron mine, it evidently belongs to the same 9_a_s , _I
of formatmns as the iron mines of this region ; there is,ihesi_:. .
a great deal of magnetic ironat this locality, and its descrip40m /

is therefore introducedhere. t.. _:'_ _/
" At the time of my visit, however, the mine was not _n _ "'_

ration, so that the excavations were all filled with water,_. __
• L .,could not of course be entered. My examinations, therei , I

were necessarily confined to the materials lying upon the su__ __,, /
from which a large number of very interesting specimen_ _e

obtained. . / }
" The principal species of minerals found in this formation a1"_ i

apatite, or phosphate of lime ; pyrrhotine, or magnetic p_rite_:; .,_
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common pyrites;magnetit%or magneticiron;feldspar;and

hornblende; occasionally,also,mica,quartz,and calcite.

_ (s.)The apatiteisfoundinirregularseamsina purestate,

eithertransparentand greenish,orofa fineamber color,gener-

allypossessing the crystalline cleavage distinctly, and appearing

frequently in distinct and terminated hexagonal prisms of all

sizes_ up to several inches in diameter. These crystals most

usually_ however_ have rounded edges and angles. It is fre_

quently opaque also_ and stained very much with llmonit% pro-

ceeding from the oxidation of the pyrrhotino with which it is

usually intermixed. The most heterogeneous mixtures are found

everywhere) consisting of two_ three, fo'ur_or all of the minerals

above mentioned_ in masses and crystals of all sizes. The apa-

fite_ however= is occasionally found in masses of considerable

size almost free from admixture ; and consisting of a congeries

of crystals of various dimensions_ which have very little mutual

cohesion_ and such masses crumble into fragments beneath the

]ightest blow of the hammer. The crystals themselves also pos-

sess little solldlty_ cleaving with such ease that it is almost im-

possible to get one out unbroken. The cleavages are sometimes
curved. The best crystals are usually found imbedded in masses

of the pyrrhotine.

_ (b.) The pyrrhotine is very abundant_ and is very highly
cleavable in structur% showing cleavages several inches across_

and sometimes bent and curved. Like the apatit% it is very

frangible_ and cleaves with great ease. This is probably due_ in

part at least_ to oxidation. It occurs_ sometimes_ in masses
of large siz% almost free from ,other nfineralsj but usually con-

tains more or less apatite dill'used through it_ generally in the
form of rounded nodules, but sometimes in crystals. A chemi-
cal examination will be made of this mineral.

_¢(e.) The common pyrites is less abundant than the pyrrhe-

tine: and occurs mixed with the latter_ and in strings_ bunches_

and seams, associated with every other mineral of the mine. It
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was examined for copper and none found, but the analysis indi-

cated the presence in small quantity of some other metal besides
iron, and the examination will therefore be repeated as soon as
time will permit.
"(d.) The magnetiteoccursusuallyin imbedded nodules

whicharemostlyirregularlyspheroidalin shape_and have
smoothor striatedsurfaces,thestrbocorrespondingtoa lami-

natedstructure or cleavage which pervades the mass, by virtue
of whichitcleavesintothinplates.The similarityofthis

cleavagetothatofthepyrrhotine,theroundedand irregular
formofthenodules,and aboveall,thefactthatitisfrequently

imbeddedinthepyrrhotine,suggestthatitisinallprobability
a pseudomorphr_fterthelatter.Magnetiteisalsofoundin
seamsandbunchesintherocksofthemine_inmassesofapatite
and elsewhere.

"(e.)Thefeldsparofthemineisofa rathercuriousand uu-
usualcharacter.Thus itscleavagesurface0 isverybrilliant

inhistre_muchstriatedparalleltoii,andhasalsoaverycurious.

curvedorwavyappearance,thewavesbeingapparentlyinthe
direction of one of the cleavages L Such cleavages frequently

appear having a diameter of several inches; The felclspar is
sometimes of a greenish color and has a smoky translucency. It
hasoccasionallya playofcolorsonitssurfacesomewhatsimilar
tothatoflabradorite,butas nearlyascouldbedeterminedby
means ofthecommongoniomcter_adifficultybeinghereocca-

sionedby 'thewavysurfacesbeforementioned,theanglc0 :i_
90 deg._ and unlike labrador/to it appears to be unattacked

by concentrated chlorohydric acid_ so that it would seem to be
ortheclase. An analysis will be made.

"The other minerals of the loeallty do not possess any special
interest. The hornblende is of a dark green color and sometimes

appears in very large crystals_ and is frequently mixed with a
green transparent or translucent apatite. Small crystals were
observedin placcs_which seemed tobegarnets."
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NOLA_D.MII_I_, situated two miles and a half southwestof the
Hurdtown mine on Noland Point, Hopatcong lake. It hasbeen
worked to the depth of forty-five feet, and onehundred and sixty

yards on the surface. The deposit is from three to four feet
thick, and dips 70 dog. southeast. It is composed of a highly

magnetic ore mixed with grains and crystals of'hornblende, fcld-
spar_ and quartz. The wall-rocks are hornblcndic and mica-
cocas schists, coinciding in strike and dip wlth the ore deposit.

The following is an extract from Mr. Wurtz_s Report on
the Chemical and Mineralogical Department :

"RossviLnZ Mx_r_.--Thls mine is at RosevUle, Byram

Township, Sussex County, between three and four miles in a
southeast direction from Andover. It has been worked at

intervals for four or £vc years by the Trenton Iron Company:
There are two principal openings, at each of which a very con-

_:.. siderahle mass of ore has been extracted, and which are both
,_ ." -_"open excavations, no underground workings having yet been

_dortaken; The ore-bed or rather the two ore-beds, for they
\

_ ":_ ,no_t probably dlstinct_ at these two excavations, which are
_*" _: _: :,:o llundred yards apart, are interposed as usual between

. _ _'__/f the gneiss rook but the horizontal axes of the two

_bed_ arc b_ no means parallel_ forming on the contrary an aug e
_,_th.e_r _,_robably 45 deg. This is due to a remark-

" "_"-"'""ahle'curvat_ein she outcropping edges of the strata, so that
while tli_ore _. t_ly exeavatmn ha_ its longer diameter m a

aircotion N. audS.S.W.;themorenortherly
lies about N. N, @._ and S. S.E. At both of the openings the
walls of the beds seem vertical at the surface, but at a depth.of

thirty feet, which is about the depth of both excavations, the
dip appears'in each case to change to a steep angle towards the
E, the beds at the same time becoming narrower. The forms
and modeof occurrence of these two ore-beds seem to be quite
anomalous, and to present an important departure from the
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general rule. At the southern opening the excavatlon_ repre-
senting of course the mass of ore which has been mined_ deduct-
ing that of one or two interstratified seams or _horses' of rock

of small dlmensions_ is about twenty-five feet in width on an

average ; over thirty feet in maximum depth_ and _robably one
• hundred feet long, and here_ both the N. and S. limits of the

deposit (at the surface) seem to have been reached. At the N.

opening, the excavation seemed a few feet _vider_ over thirty

feet in depth at the N. extremlty_ and Onehundred and fifty feet

"long. At the N. extremity of this opening at the time of my

visit, ore was being broken out_ and there appears_ from the

strong attractions _'oundupon the surfac% to be still a consider-"

able body of ore lying in a direction N. of the present work-
"workings. At a point about one hundred yards to the S. of the

S. excavatlon_ another seam o_"ore appears but two or three feet
thlck_ from which a few tons of ore have been taken.

II The specimens obtained include the ore found in the emall._. _ [

seam last mentioned; ore from the S. excavation ; specl m_ ___ , Iillustratingasec ouaerossthebedattheN.cxt emi o I
• • L _ aur _-

N. cxcavatmn_besldesalargenumberofmiscellaneouse!o_m_,,_, _ J
many of which are of great beauty and. interest_in_., ....... ._. i _i i/_

cal point of wew_ and will be ornaments-Ttot,lie S_ _,_ - f

"(1.)
(a.) Ore from the E. side of the bed_._l_ x_l¢Ompac_hard

magnetic lron_ mixed with considerable ho_'_ende-and some

pyrites. Sometimes also it contains intermixed calclto.
"(5.) Ore from the middle of the bed, which is'like (a), _ut

with less pyrites and hornblende_ and no calcite.

"(c.) Rock forming a _ horse _ in the ore-bed near the N.

wal]_ which is principally composed of whi_e crystalline calclt%

usually mixed with hornblende and magneti_e in crystalline

, grains. The calcit_ has frequently a deeply and curiously stri-

ated surf'ac% which gives it a columnar appearance. .A.soft
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•green mineral is also frequently present which resembles serpen-

tlne_ but contains lltfle or nowater and is insoluble in aclds_ and

may be talc.

"(d.) Ore Fromthe W. side oF the _horse) which is similar it}

composition to (a)_but is granular in structure.

" (2.,) 2ttiscdlaneous speelmensJrom ._'.opening.

"(a.) ./tsSestus, a highly interesting variety_ of a light bluish

green eolor_ with continuous fibres of very extraordinary length.

One specimen obtained presents str£ight fibres twenty-five inches

]ong_ and a large slab, which was presented by Mr. Riehar&

George, superintendent of the Andover rain% is composed en-

tirely of straight fibres twenty inches long, measures fifteen inches

across_ and about three inches in thickness. These fibres are

rather brittle, being flexible only when spilt up to a considerable

degree of tenuity. They are sometimes much bent and distorted.

A qualitative analysis showed _he presence of sillca_ of much

lime and magnesia_ the former apparently in greatest quantityr

small quantities 0£ alumina and water_ a trace of iron_ and a

doubtful trace of zinc. It frequently contains white transparcn_

calcite diffused through it_ and sometimes a large mass is com-

posed internally of calcite, with but a superficial coating of

asbestos. A complete analysis of this interesting mineral will
he made.

"(b.) Calcite. This mineral occurs in various forms_ in

large crystals and finely granu]ar_ opaque and perfectly trans-

parents colorless and of a dark red color. It contains no mag-
nesia.

"(c.) Epldote ; in beautiful green crystals frequently of con-

siderable size_ imbedded in seams in a hornblendie rock which

are composed of beautiful crystals of calelt% sometimes perfectly

transparent_ of large slz% and with curved cleavage surfaees_ al-

though containing no magnesia. These are,among the most.
beautiful specimens found at any locality during the season.
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" (d.) Garnet_ in small dodecahedrons of a light hair-brown
color, with bevelled edges. It is generally associated with the
epldote and with calcite having curved cleavages.

"(e.) 9_h'ca. The variety commonlyfound here. has flexible
and non-elastlc lamlnoe, presentinga grey color by transmitted
light. This variety forms large masses, in which the lamination
is not parallel_ but arranged in all directions very confusedly.

Ahother varietyis quite abundantwhich presents small hexagonal
.plates of a dark chrome-greencolor by transmitted light, and re- '
.quires further examination. The latter generally occurs in a
,rock Composedof a mixture of green feldspar and white calcite

in crystals of considerablesize.
"Other miscellaneous specimensfrom the N. excavation are

,a black crystalline.hornblende rock, containing seams of pyrites
,a quarter of au inch wide,and other seams of crystallized calelt*

and garnet ; a bright red colored calcite, arranged in alternate
,bands with the soft green talooid mineral mentioned under (1 c),

the whole forming a seam in translucent quartz, whloh is also
,_alxed with the green mineral ; a reck composed of white and

dark red finely granular calcite with the above green mineral ar-
ranged in alternate bands ; a rock composed of a mixture of
white calcite, an olive-green translucent feldspar and magnetite,
in small crystals.

"(3.) Ore from the south excavation, which is composed of

irregularly crystallized grains of magnetite, mixed with a green
soft altered hornblende and considerable pyrites. It has seams
filled with asbestus.

,c(4:) .Miscellaneousspecimensfrom S. excavallon.

'" A rock composed,of calcite whichpresents cleavages several
inches in diameter, the surfacesbeing striated in three dircetione,

these three systems of strim corresponding to three systems of

parallel cleavage_lanes, perfectly independent 9f the crystalline
cleavages, an.deasily distinguished from them by presentlng dull
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surfaces. The crystalline cleavages are usually curved,no mag-
nesia being present. Masses and strings of magnetite are found
in this rock, and somespecimens contain a brown opaque calcite,
associated with light hair-browngarnet.

"Varieties of hornblendicgneiss, oneof which is entirely com_
posed of a mixture of crystals of brilliant black hornblende and

bright green epidote, presenting a very beautiful appearance_.
another a mixture of black hornblendeand white feldspar, with
seams of green epidote, and containing some calcite, as indlcate_.
by effervescencewith acids ; another entirely composedof bril-
liant black hornblendein small crystals which lie in every possi-
ble direction,making beautiful specimens.

"(5.) Orefromthe openingS. of S. excavation, which is hard,

compact, and contains some pyrites."
"SILVER MINE.--Thls locality is upon the Sussex railroad_

between Andover and its terminus at Waterloo, being between
two and three miles distant from the formerplace. The prin-

cipal openingis twohundredyards or sowest of the railroad. It

is of small extent, andthe place is only of interest from the pectto
liar character of the seam of ore: which is of considerablesize,

although from its great irregularity no distinct idea as to its
width couldbe arrived at.

"It is really and truly a sulphur mine, magnetic iron beingof
very rare and subordinateoccurrence in it, and the wholemass
of the bed being made up of irregularly mingled masses, seams
and bunches of pyrrhotlne, pyrites, and a dark green cleavable
_nineral not yet made out with certainty. The quantity of
pyrrhotine obtainable at this locality is quite large, if it should

ever become of any value for manufacturing copperas or other
purposes. The pyrrhotine is generally associated with more or
less pyrites. A mica was also found here, in plates two or three
inches in diameters frequently decomposed_ and one distinctly
hexagonalplate was found evidently belongingto an obliquesys-
tem makingthe species muscovite. It has cIeavsges at right

angles to the faces I. I.
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"HAGUEnTr Mir_E.--This mine is one mileand a quarter in'a

northeasterly dlrectlon from Stanhope_ near the road leading from

that place to Hopatcong Lake. The shaft was nearly full of

water so that no examination could be made of the ore in situ,

but many intorestlng specimens were picked up on the surface. •

Among them were large masses of cleavable pyrrhotln% or mag-

netic pyrites llke that found at the Hurdtown apatlte locality_

and at the Silver mine. This appears to be the predominant

mineral at the locality_ and occurs in admixture with magnetic
irou_ also cleavabl% and polarle_ and contains besides small

nodules of phosphate of lime, sometimes transparent and amber

colored as at Hurdtown_ associated with pyrites in black horn-
blende.

"Also a darl_ green feldspar resembling that found at Long°

eore_s mine and at Hurdtown_ mixed with quartzj and associated

with pyrrhotlnc.

"Pyrites i.n seams_ irregular strings and hunches_ mixed with

magqetite_ black hornblende and apatite.

"A mlcaceous gnelss_ containing much feldspar_ magnetlte_
etc._ the mica having a peculiarly brilliant black lustre_ and a

mirror-like appearane% and its lamin_e_ being arranged in an
approximately parallel manner_ give the rock a very singular and
brilliant appearance. The olive-brown color of this mica is so

d_ep that the thinnest films arc barely translucent.

"A rock composed of an intimate mixture of"this brilliant

mica with pyrrbotlne_ black hornblende_ and a green quartz."

STANH0_ Mir_n.--The mlne is situated in a ridge about seven-

eighths of a mile north of S_anhope_ and about four hundred

yards E. N. E. of the turnpike from that place to Newton.

The first workings that were made there_ about sixty-five years
ago by Mr. Jonathan Diekerson, are now filled in. The ore

taken out at that time was smelted at the Lockwood Forge. It
was afterwards worked by Mr. Simeon.Dickerson. Tholron

from this ore was manufactured into scythes: and was considered
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v_ry suitable for this purpose. Some five years since Mr. Ed-

win Post made an opening from twenty-five to thirty feet in

• deptlb about three hundred and fifty yards south-southwcst of

the old mine, and took out several hundred tens of ore_ when it
was abandoned on account of the occurrence of a vast amount

of pyrites. The ore.ls composed chiefly of maguctite_ iron py-

rites and a little hornblende. In some portions of it the pyrites
enterseparlng|y_whileinothersitconstltutcsaboutone-fourth
of the whole.

The wall rock is bard and compact, consisting of hornblende,

feldspar_ grains of magnetic iron ore_ pyrites, and a small por-
tion of quartz. The first is the most abundant constituent ;

and the feldspar and magnetic iron or% each compose about one-
fourthof thewhole.

"LowRAXCE MINz.*--Thls mine is situated in Roxbury

Townehlp_ Morris Couuty_ one mile and a quarter N. N. W. of

Stanhope. Here are one or two small openings on one of two

parallel seams which were traceable by their attractions for some
distance in n N. E. and S. W. direction. The holes made were

so blocked up with rubbish that I could form no accurate idea

by actual examinatlon_ of the nature of the formation, but from

several ,circumstances, such as the contour of the ground, the

uppeDrance of the ore, which though pyritonsj did not seem to be

valueless, and the distance to which the attractions could be

traced, the place was judged worthy of further examination.

"The specimens .found here comprise the ore_ a heavy com-

pact magnetic iron_ containing a small quantity of pyrites ; and

pieces of black hornblende rock incrusted with transparent opal.

The .Mount Olive .Mines.

"These comprise a number of openings, situated in the vicin-

ity of Mount Oliv% Roxbury TownsMpj Morris County, a fcw

miles in n southerly direction from St_nhope. The principal
ones visited were as follows, in the order of their nearness to

* Extracted from Mr. Wurtz's report.
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Stanhope : Osborn_s mine, ttilts' _n_ne_.Drake's _nlne, and Ste-

vens' mine, and there are a number of other openings which have

been less explored_ to which no distinct names have been given.

"All the seams of ore known in this vicinity were discovered

at different recent dates_ by Mr. Anthony A. Drako_ of Mount

Olive_ to whom I am indebted for many of the facts given in re-

gard to these mines. The different mines will be described in

the order in which they are mentioned above.

"The OSBORN MInE is s_tuated about three miles from Stan-

hope_ on the road to Mount Olive. It was discovered in May,

1848_ and opened immediately upon its discovery. The strike of

the ore bed is from N. E. to S. W., and its dip probably 45 deg.

to the S.E. The workings, which cross the roads extend to a dis-

lance of but fifty feet along the_ore bed_ and to a depth of twen-

ty-five feet, the ore having been reached at the depth of nine

feet below the surface, and _were suspended on account of the

influx of water_ and want of machinery, or adequate water power

in the vicinity_ for pump|ng it out. The mine is so situated_ in

the midst of a nearly level expanse of country_ that in any op-

erations that may be hereafter attempted_ the drainage must be

accomplished by steam power. The ore.bed where opened was,
at the surfaces as stated by Mr. Drake, from ten to fifteen feet

in width. Specimens of the ore were obtained, which is mago

netic iron, mixed with considerable limonite and decomposed
felds'par. It is somewhat:polaric.

"HILTS _ MINE.--This lies half a mile or'more in an easterly

direction from the Osborn mine. It was discovered in August,

1854_ and was opened immediate]y. The seam of ore, which

appears at the place where opened to be five or six feet wide_

and to dip towards the southeast at an angle of perhaps 75 deg.,

can be traced by its attraction to a considerable distance both

to the N. E. and S. W. of the opening. The shaft which was

being sunk at the tlme of my vislt_ had reached the depth of
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twenty-fivefeet.Ifthemine shouldbefoundworthworking,
itiscontemplatedtoobtainpowerforpumpingthemine,by
erectingawaterwheelon asmallstreamwhichrunsthrougha
shallowvalley,afewhundredyardstothesouth.

•"Specimensoftheorewereobtained,whichisa mixtureof
magnetloironcousiderablydecomposed,witha verylargebulk
ofalteredfeldsparand some!imonite.Itresemblesthe.oreof

....Osborn'sMine,thoughmuchmore impure,andlikeitissome-

what polarle. Masses of white altered feldspar_ somgt'_nc_
associatedwith qu{_rtzand decomposedhornblendeappear _u_cat
quantities among the _ubbish thrown out of the shaft.

"DaAKz'S MxNE--Is situated on the propertyof A. A. Drake,
Esq., of Mount Olive, probably two miles, or more, S. W. of
Hilt_s mine, and was discoveredin Sept., 1854.- The seam of
ore is on an averag9 about five feet thick_ strikes N. E. and S.
W., and dips to S.E. about 45 deg. The seam has beenopened
to a distance of about one hundredfeet, and to u depth of about
eighteen feet below its outcrop. Not being worked at the time
visited. Specimenswere obtained of theore,which is verystrong-
ly polaric, quite pulverulent, mixed with much decomposed
feldspar and stained with limonite.

cgSTEVENS_ MINE_Was discovered in December, 1848, and

is situated probably a quarterof a raile or moreS. W. of Drake's
mine_ on a seam of ore striking from N. E. to S. W._ which
seems to be about in a line with the seam of that mine. The

dip is about 45 deg. to S. E., and the workings extend about
ninety feet along the seam, whosewidth at the S. W. end.of the
workings is two feet_ in the middle about four feet, and at the
N. E. end about one foot. After going clown from fifteen to

twenty feet from the surface of the seam_the ore becomes so full
of pyrites as to be not worth mining, so that this is the limit of
the workings in depth. The specimens collected comprise the
hanging wall, foot wall and two varieties of the ore.

12
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, (a.) The hauglng wall is a finely granular mixture of feld-

spar and magnetite.

¢_(b.) The mass of the ore is strongly polaric_ very frangible

and pulverulent_ highly decomposed and mixed with much lim-

onlto and decomposed feldspar. Some of it is_ howeverf quite

heavy and rich.

"(e.) A considerable portion of the ore is similar to the above,

but he highly polaric as to form the most l_owerful loadstones

that I have ever met with from any locality. A piece of about

a pound in weight will lift a tenpenny ,nail_ and if properly
mounted would of course do much more.

"(d.) The footwall is principally composed of altered feldspar,

but contains also much magnetite, and is much stained with

limoaite. The feldspar contained in it is apparently much more

decomposed than that in the hanging wall.

" On proceeding northeast from Stevens' mine towards Drake's
mine, a number of other openings are encountered, upon a seam

of ore which is apparently a continuation of that at Stevens' mine,

and which crosses the property of John Drake_ of Mrs. Solomou_

and of Charles Solomon. On the property of John Drake: where

this seam of ore was first discovered in December, 1848, and

where it was first opened immediately upon its discovery, imme-

diately adjoining Stevens' mine, is an opening from which speci-

mens of two varieties of ore were obtained, namely, fsom near

the surface and frbm a few feet below, containing pyrites.

" (a.) Surface ore ; similar to that of Stevens _ mlne_ but con-

'talning_it may be_ less feldspar.

"(b.)' Ore from b61ow ; very heavy and dense_ the pyrites be-

ing diffused through it very uniformly in small strings and
bunches. It-is notat all_ or at mbst very feebly, polarie.

"The next opening, but a few yards farther northeast_ is on

the property of Mrs. Solomon_ and the ore here is very similar

to the above_ but less polaric.

"Some hundreds of yards farther northeash on property of
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'Charles Solomon, are several openings, and at one place two side
by side, which are evidently upon two distinct parallel seams of

ore. Specimens were obtained of the ore from each opening.
_' (a.) Ore from the northwest seam ; similar to that of Ste-

vens mine and the other opsningsfsouthwest of it, andmay there-
fore be on a prolongation of the same seam, but contains less de-
composed feldspar, is less polaris, and denser.

_'(b.) Ore from the southeast seam; denser still, _ind more
compact than (a)_but still containingdecomposed feldspar ; po's-
sesses little or no polarity.

'_On attentive examination of the ores of this Mount Olive

district, there appears to be a great similarity in character among
them. Thus they all retain indications of having been subjected
to,tense chemical action, being impregnated with limonite and
associated with highly altered feldspar. On examination of the

.small opening called Stevens' mine, the only one nowin operation
in which the excavation has been carried to sufficient depth to

expose the structure of the formation, throws oonsidernble light
upon thecause of these appearances. We there see distinctly
that the whole seam has formerly been loaded "with pyrites,
which for a few feet below the sarface_or as'far as the action of
atmospheric oxygen in solution in infiltratingwaters could ex-

tend, has been removed by oxldation_and a quantity of limonite
only left to indicate its former existence. Now, bonsldering the
large quantity of limonito foundassociatedWithall the otherores

of this section, analogy leads us irresistibly to the supposition
that in all probability the structure of the other seams is the

same, and that after descending below a point which is probably
at or about the water-level of the locality, they will be found to
be pyritous to a greater or less degree.

'_MAnsi_'s MiNz.--This mine is situated upoa Sehooley_s

Mouutain, Washington Township, Morris County, probably a
quarter of a mile from the Heath House_ a few rods to the right

hand of the road leading to Haekettatown. There are two open-
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""ings here within a'fcw yards of each other, from oneof which ore
was being taken out at the time of my visit. The deposit of ore
here does not by any means present the symmetry in strike an_,

d_p'_'hich is usually found, and from the excavations I'cculd not
"mak6o_t accurately the form of the deposit. _ Specimens were
"ebtaine¢lOf the o_'eand' some of the associated rocks.

"The ore is a hard,' eompaet_very tough"mixture of a'nearly

o"a_or_h0u's'magnetito with crystals of'black hornblende, and is
' "muchstained by limonite.

"The.miscellaneous specimens'comprise hornblende rocks,
""'_mctimes composed of large crystals, highly pyritifd'ou_, and

coveredwith efliorescences of soluble fcrruginoussalts_; a:feld-

' sp'athicrock, composedof large crystals, muchaltered'a(_dstainecl
with limonlte; an altered'feldspar which presents wonderfully

""v:ccuratoixnitationsof chlps of rotten wood.
"About a quarter of a mile in an easterly direction from

Marsl_'Smine lie_anotheropening,of small extent, called ' Dick-
]hson's mine,' upon an ore-bed of similar.character. Specimens
Ofthe ore appearto be similar to those of Marsh's mine, but con-
tain more hornblendeand are still more amorphous.

.Mine_ o/ the Ringwood, Copperas, Spl_rock, H_bernia, .Moun_
Hope, Mount Pleasant, and Mount Ferrum mountain range.

Tltg RINGWOODMI_Es.--These mines are situated in a series

of hills varying in height from one hundred and fifty to three
hundred feet,"and lying about one mile west and west-southwest
of the village of Ringwood, Passaic County. They comprise
eight distinct mines, besides several smaller openings, which

were, for the most part, worked previous to the Revolutionary
war, by the ' London Company,' who smelted the ore at several

forges and furnaces in Passaic and Morris counties. Subse-
quently they passed into the possession of the Ryerson family,

and in October, 1853, were purchased by the present owners,
"The Trenton Iron Company," who have worked some of them

very ©xt_n_iv¢ly_inoe that time.
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One of these mines, known as the OAK MINE, iS situated on

the southeastern slope of "Hope Hill," about one mile and a

half northeast of the "Hard/_ _ Blue," and _ Mule" mines..

It was opened by the London Company in 1762 or '63, and.'was,.

wh.en they discontinued operations, about thirty feet deep. Af-
terwards Mr. Jacob N. Ryersou worked it thirty feet deeper ;

_ince which tlme it has been abandoned, and is now filled with

water, to the mouth of the level driven into it. The ore occurs in

the form of an irregular deposit, occupying a vertical position,

with a strike about N. E. by S. W., and a pitch in the former

direction at an angle of 5.5 dog: . It is of a black color, having a
_right metallic lustre ; of a.compact granular structure, and for

the most part quite pure, containing a small quantity of ,quartz.

and feldspar in grains, the latter in a decomposed state.
There are several openings at the south and southwest of the

Oak mine, which were made by the London Company; but

comparatively small quantity of ore has, however_ been taken
from "them. This ore is generally quite pure, and like that of

the Oak mine, pitches beneath a capping of rock to the nortk-

east. It varies in thickness at these openings from five to ten.
feet.

The PET_aS MINE, another of the group, is situate d one mils

northeast of the Blue Mine, and was opened previous to the Re:_-

•olution by the London Company, who worked it very extensively..

They sunk several shafts_ and drove in an adit-level from

the base of the hill. It is estimated that they took out not.

less than fifty thousand tons of ore. Eighteen years ago Mr.

Jacob N. Ryerson cleared out the old shafts and adit, and took
•out about one thousand tons of ore. The London Company, in

_qrking the mine, took out only that which contained the fewest

impuritics.
Another of these mines, known as the CALER MINE, iS sit-

_ated at the southeastern base of a low hill, half a mile

northeast of the Blue Mine. It was opened by Robert Erskine,
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the agent of the LondonCompany, by whom only a small por_
• tion of orewas taken out. About four thousandtons havesince

been removed fromit_ and smelted at the furnace of Horace
Gray, Esq., at Pompton. The deposit is from sixteen to twen-
ty feet in thickness'; the opening is from twelve"to fourteen feet
in depth, and about seventy in length. At the southeastern side
of the openingis a narrow chorse_'next to which there is ore, a
few feet in thickness_ very soft and much inclined to crumble.
This is likewise the case with all the ore near the surface ; but

on descending it becomesfirmerin structure_and contains fewer
impurities. On the southwestern part of the opening feldspar
is quite abundant; in otherparts it occurs mingledwith quartz;
and near, and at the surface contains roundedparticles of phos-
phate of lime. About seventy-five yards to the N. N. E., in
low ground is another opening, where the same kind of ore
occurs.

The Nmv or WOODMINE_ about four hundred yards north-
east of the Blue Mine, was opened during the winter of 1854,
by the Trenton Iron Company_whohave taken about throehun-
dredtons of ore therefrom. The deposit is twelve and a half
feet in tl_clmess, including lye feet of rock interveningbetween
its two parts, the northwestern of which is two and a half feet
thiek_ and the southeastern five feet thick. The ore pitches
down towards the northeustat an angle of 80 dog.i und dips at
88 {leg. to the _nthcaet. It _sof a compacti granular strnc-
turc_of a black color_possesses considerable lustre, and contains
a very little hornhlende_ together with seams of translucent

quartz. The wall rock upon the southeast eidc_ is a coarsely

granular mixture of feldspar, quartz_ hornblende_ magnetic
ironore, and epldote. That upon the opposite slde is syenite,
consisting of flesh-colored crystalline feldspar_ hornblende_and

more or less quartz and epldote.
The BLue MINE is situated about one mile west-southwest

of Ringwood. It was opened by Mr. John Ryerson,who worked-

l
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ittothedepthofsixtyfeet,and fromonehundredand tento
one_undred and fifteen in length. In 1853 the Trenton Iron

Company, under the direction of Mr. Philip It. George, com-
menced working it, and by November, 1855, sunk a shaft to the
depth of onehundred aud thirty feet, at which depth it has been
worked, sixty feet northeast, and fifteen feet southwest of the
shaft. A tunnel was also driven one hundred and seventy-five

feet in length, from the southeastern slope of the hill, striking
the deposit about thirty feet below the surface. Since October,
:1.853,about six thousand tons of ore have been taken from this '
mine. It occurs in the form of an irregular deposit_ with a.
strike about N. E. by S. W., and a vertical dip. Its thickness
varies from ten to twenty feet, and is greatest about one hun-

dred and twenty feet from the surface.
The ore is massive, of a light blue color, possesses a bright

metMlic lustre, and contains a small quantity of light green
hornblende_ with very small grains of light grey quartz. Iron

pyrites also enters int_ it sparingly. It is traversed by joints
running at right angles to the strike.

ToE MvLs MxNE.--This mine is situated about thirty yards
south of the shaft of the Blue Mine. It was opened and worked

about sixty feet in length, and forty feet in depth, by Mr. Jacob

N. Ryerson, but for the last twelve or fourteen years nothing
has been done.in it.

The ore occurs in the form of an irregular deposit, from four-

teen to twenty feet in thickness, in a verticMposition, and pitch-
ing beneath a capping of rock to the N. N. E._ at an angle of

from 40 to 50 degrees. A few feet beneath the surfaoe_ at the
N. N. E. part of the workings, it divides into two branches, the
one continuing in that direetion_ and the other turning to the
north, towards which point it has been worked about twenty-five
feet, and to the depth of thirty feet.

The north northeastern branch continues, probably, across the
tunnel leading into the Blue Mine.
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The ore is of a blue color,highly magfietic, and posso_sln'g a

metallic lustre. In texture it is compact, occasionally inclins_
to crystalline. It is nearly free from impurities, containing a
little hornblende_land near the rock capping it_ a small propor-
tion of phosphateof lime (apatite.) This latter mineral is of

a yellowish white color, and of a sllghtly resinous lustre, and
occurs in roundedparticles, generally Very small.

The rockcapping the ore is an aggregate of grains ofwhite
feldspar partially decomposed, black cryst,illino hornblende,
and small scales of bh/oJ,"and brown mica. A small portion of
it contains grains of magnetic iron ore, with a little epidote.

THz HAnD MI_E.--Thie mine is situated thirty yards south-
west oftheBlueMine_andhasbeenworkedtoa depthofone'
hundredandseventy-fivefeet.Fiftyfeetofthisdistancehave

beensuakby theTrentonIronCompany; and at thatdepth
they have worked it fifty feet southwest: and one hundred feet
northeast of the shaft, and have takenout about fifteen hundred

tonsof ore, most of which has been used at Pompton. When vis-
ited, the mine was temporarily abandoned,and partly filled with
water, so that a detailed and satisfactory examination could not

be made at its lower portion. The general charactor_ both of
the ore'and rock, with their relative position, was determined
from the part exposed.

The ore occurs in an exceedingly irregular deposit, the general

strike of which is about N. E. by S. W. At the shaft it is divi-
idea by an _ntervenlngrock (" horse"). Like that at all the oth-
er mines in this section, it pitches to the N. E. beneath the rock.
At the southeast termination of tbo mine, at the junction of the
ore and rook, it has been worked down at an inclination of 60
dog. It is of different de_ees of purity. That from the branches

of the deposit_next to the "horse," is of a bluish black color2

with a bright metallic lustre? is massive and compact in struc-
ture, and contaii_s more or less phosphate of lime, feldspar: epi-

dote, and pale green hornblende. That from the bottom of the
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shaft contains a much less proportlou of these minerals. It is

highly magnetlc_ and in some parts contains traces of titanium.

The rock of the "horse" is composed ef yellowish white

compact feldspar, light colored quartz, hornblende and yellowish

green epldotes all cccaslonally intimately mixed with scales of

greyish white mica s and numerous grains of magnetic iron ore.
The first three are most abundant, and in about equal propor-
tions.

The wall-rocks vary considerable in character_ though they

resemble_ for the most part_ the rook of the ,c horse." In some

parts the mica is quite abundant, while in others it is compara-

tively scarce, and unevenly scattered through the rock.

THE CA_r_ON Misc.--This mine is situated about eighty

yards northwest of the Hard Mine. The intervening rock is

gneiss and hornblendie slate ; the former a somewhat coarse ad-
mixture of hornblende, feldspar and mica ; the latter consisting

of yellowish white feldspar s light grey quartz_ light green horn-

blende, and moreor less magnetic ore in grains.

Within an area of one hundred and twenty-five feet, by about

one hundred, there occur not less than four deposits ef ore,

th(_ugh doubtless some that appear to be such s are hut branches

of a single deposit.

The first deposit occurs at the southwestern part of the open

_orks. .It is twenty-five feet in length at its outcrop, and ten

in thickness. Tne Trenton Iron Company have opened here,
and taken out about two hundred tons of ore.

The second deposit is in the southeastern side of the workss

and is fifty feet in lengths by thirty-four in thickness. A long

time since an opening was made into it to a depth of from twen-

ty-five to thirty feet, hut is now filled with water and rubbish.

The third and fourth deposits occupy the northwestern part

of the open works. The extreme northwestern of these is thir-

teen feet thick, and sixty feet long; the other is twenty feet

t hick, and fifty feet long. They were opened and worked to
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depth of from twenty-five to thirty feet by the London Company_
The ore of this mine is of both light and dark blue eolors_

highly magnetic, of a metallic lustre, and varying in structure
from finely granular to coarsely crystalline. This change in
structure is observed to occur within very small limits ; some-
times the granular changing to crystalline within a few inches.

It is not entirely free from impurities_ small proportions of

quartz_ feldspar, epidoto, etc:: entering into it. It also eontains_
sparingly_ iron pyrites. The ore occurs also in grains ar-
ranged in laminm through.the ronk_increasing in its proportion_
at various places: until it constitutes the whole mass.

About twenty miles southwest of the Ringwood mines, is the
Mount Hope Tract----one of the earliest opened and most extensive
series of deposits in this metalliferous belt. And between the
Ringwood and Mount Hope traets_ are other extensive deposits of
ore_as those at Split Rocks which will be considered in a future
report.

The .Mount Hape $lines.

The Mount Hope mines are situated in and near:Mount Hope_

three miles northwest of Rockaway. There are, in all, nine de-
posits : four in Mount Hope_ three in Hickory Hill, and two in
:MountTeabo_ all of which belong to the Mount Hope Company.

The oldest workings are in what is called the 't Open Work/'
tt Jugular/_ or t'Mount Hope Vein/_ formerly known as the
Mount Hope Blue Mine. These old workings, consisting of two
inclined planes, carried downat an angle of 25 degrees_ to the
depth of one hundred feet, arc about to be cleared out and en-

tered, by means of an edit, nowbeing driven into them from the
foot of the hill. The deposit_which at its greatest thickness is
twenty feet, will average throughout about ten feet, and has a
dip generally of 68 dog.

The following are extracts from Mr. Wurlz_s report :

c_The entrance to the mine is upon the southwest slope of the
hill, and the ore has been taken out from the surface downward,
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following the outcrop of the ors-bed for some hundreds of yards

up the slope of the hill_ to a considerable depth, and making an.

excavation open to the sky during that part of its course nearest

the entrance, whence the name Copenworklngs, _ or _open cut,'

by which it is known in the vicinity. The entrance to this mln%

besides being very imposing in appearance, presents several phs_

nomena which are highly instructive with reference to the Struc-

ture of these formations. The strike of the outcrop is, as

usual, about N. E. and S. W., and the sides of the excavation,

which are of course the wails of the ore-bed, representing'.

therefore its dip at this point are nearly, if not _lUlto_ verticals.
although elsewhere the dip.is steep towards the S. E._ as usual-

ly the case. At the N. E. extremity of this %pen cut, _ or en-

trance to the mine, where a portion of the ore has been left.

standing above the entrance to the workings beyond, this en-

trance being only high enough to admit the cars which run upon.

the tramway_ it is distinctly seen that the ore-bed is stratl-

fled, the strata being parallel to those of the surrounding gneiss.

rock. Another phenomeno n to*be seen in this exsavatidn is wor-

thy of an allusion. The perpendicular foot wall is covered with

parallel marklngs_ or rather furrows_ resembling striation on a

large scale ; these furrows each extending continuously along the

whole visible course of the foot wall, and having a gentle incli-
nation towards the N. E.

"The specimens collected from this mine illustrate two sec-

tions across the formation, one at the extreme northeast stopesr

and theotherat theextremesouthwestpointwherethe oreis

accessible,or in a smallexcavationlyingstillfartherto the

southwestthanthegreat'opencut'beforespokenof. Follow-

ing the usual plan, the latter will be first described.

(1.) Extreme southwest stopes. The hanging wall is highly

hornblendic and sehistos% with interposing layers of brown

mica. The hornblende is in large crystals and is somewhat al-.
tared.
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_ The ore is crumbly granular (c shot ore _)_containing n large

quantity of granules of apatite, and of limonito proceeding prob-

ably from oxidation of pyrites.

_ The foot-wall is similar to the hanging wall_ but- contains.

.considerable decomposed feldspar and some magnetic iron. It

is apparently more decomposed than the hanging wall.

"(2.) Extreme northeast stopes. The hanging wall was.

not exposed, and its character could not be wcll.ascertained_ nor.

specimens of it obtained.

_ Ore from the southeast side of a layer ,of rock or chorseD'

_vhlchhere dlvide_ the ore-bed, is a heavy_ hard crystalline mass,

•containing a few granules of apatite.

c_The horse is a compact hard mass of small crystals of feld-
spar, with a little hornblende.

_ The ore on the northwest side of the _ horse _ is granular and

crumbly, and contains much green hornblende and a very large
quantity of apatite, much more than that on the other side of the

horse. In some specimens fully half the mass appears to be this

mineral. The differences in composition and structure of the,.

"two divisions of the ore-bed on opposite sides of the. horse are.
here especially remarkable.

c_The footwall is schistoso._ and composed of crystals of brown
mica, black hornblend% and white feldspar, the latter predomi-

nating in quantity."

Another deposit in Mount Hopc_ on the southeast side_ is called
the ccTcabo Vcln_" which has been but little worked. On the

northeast slde_ towards Hickory Hilt_ two or three small shafts

and levels have been drlvcn into it; and on the top of the hill_ a

shaft has been sunk on the tunuel_ or adlt_ which is being driven

from the southeast side of the hill_ at right angles to the deposlts_

_norder to out all four of thcm. This tunnel has already been

-carried past the Teabo Veln_ the thickness of which_ in it, is four.
feet.

Next to this deposit_ upon the same side of the bill, is the
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"Brannin Vein," upon which four or five shafts have been sunk

• to an average depth of thirty-five feet. This deposit is very
variable in thickness, measuringin some places seventeenfeet_
and in others "cutting out" to one or two.

The most southeasterly deposit is called the ¢_SouthVein/_
,' and.has been workedonly a short distance from the tunnel.. Its

thickness, so far as it_hasbeen explored, is four feet.
The ore,'wall rocks and miscellaneous minerals of the three

last mentioneddeposits have been examined by Mr. Wurts at;

'their, intersection by the tunnel, known as the _cMcunt Hope
Tunnel/' and are describedas follows:

ThE MouNT HoPE TUNNEL.--" This is the most important
.... mining workin this vicinity. It was_commenced with the in-

tention of cuttlng,transverselyi at the"lowest possible point, .the
'jugular vein/and any other seams of ore which may exist in
Mount Hope, and in the course of its progress it has cut at rlght
angles_within a distance of about five hundred feet_ three"ore

•"seams_withoutyet having reachedthe main seam. Its entrance

is at the foot of the hill on the S. E. side, and it forms the

terminus of a railroad 'now building by the Company to connect
with the Morris Canal at Rocknway, four miles distant• The
tunnel is of sumcisnt dimensions to admit this railroadand are-

cars of a large slzc running upon it. At the time of my' vislt_
the tunnel had been driven in as far as a seam of ore about five
or six feet in width, situated five hundred and four'feet fromits

entrance. This seam, froma supposed identity with that of the
Teabo Mine_is called the ' Teabo Vein/ and another smaller

Seam about three or fourfeet wlde_formingthe second one cut
by the tunnel_is called fora similar reason, the 'BranninVein.'
In order not to attach too much importanceto these suppositions
of identity_which may not be verifiedby future investlgatlon, I
shall designate the three seams according to the order in which
they are intersected by the tunnel; the 'Teabo Vein/ being
called, the third seam _ the _Braunin.Vein/ the BccondBcam_
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•and another small seam, but two or throe foet wid% still nearer

to the entrance of the tunnel, the first seam.

'_ Specimens were collected from this tunnel, comprising.not

only the ores, hanging and foot walls of the three seam% but also
the rock at the entrance of the tunnel_ and at two other points,

three hundred =nd thirty and four' hundred and thirty fcet_

respectlvely_ from the entrance. The number of miscellaneous

specimens also collected from the tunnel is large, and their
character generally very interesting.

"(1.) The rock at the entrance of the tunnel is a coarse-

grained schistose mixture of quartz and feldspar_ the latter
being very much decomposed.. • T . , ",

" (2.) The first seam of the hanging wall is a very much.de-

composed feldspathic gneiss, mixed with much llmonits. The

cleavages of the feldspar are quite large .....

"The ore is granular crumbly, and mixed with very much

altered apatite.., ' , :J:. ,,: t.', . .

The foot-:wall is a highly decomposed coarse mixture of large

crystals of feldspar and quartz, mixed wit!a much llmonlte. It

is more decomposed than the hanging wall. , . ,
"(8.) Of the second seam the hanglng wall is highly schistose

in struetur% and composed of black mica and white feldspar.
•. ". The ore has a laminated structure, and contains considerable

.apatlte. It contains fissures _whoso surfaces are polished and
resemble "_slickensides.'

"The foot wall is, a coarsely granular schist, composed of

feldspar and.quart% containing particles of magnetic iron.

,, ," (40 The reck'at three •hundred and, thirty feet from the
entrance of the tunnel is.a large granular_ somewhat decomposed,

schistose mixture of feldspar and quartz_, with particles of mag-

netic iron interspersed.

: (5.) " The rock at four hundred and thirty, feet from the en-
trance is'a sChlstoso mixture of green feldspar_ white quartz and

l_artielcs of magnetic iron, containing seams of pyrites..
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"(6.) Of the third seam the hanging wall is elmilar in appear-

anee to the rock last described, but of finer texture and contain-

ing pyrites in numerous diffused particles.

" The ore is very hard, compact, and fine-grained, mixed with

a good deal of quarts, and has a well developed jointed cleavage.

Itfrequentlycontainsmuch pyrites.

"The footwallissimilarto the hangingwall,but contains

alsoseamsofredhematite,withpyrites.

"(7.)Among themiscellaneousspecimensaro thefollowing:

'_ A variety of specimens of pyrites, generally in seams in
masses of magnetic iron, these seams being sometimes as much
as two or three inches in diameter. It is sometimes assoeiatsd

with crystals of calcite. The abundance of pyrites in some of

the rubbish heaps from the tunnel leads to the supposition that

theremay bo seams of the rockintersectedby the tunnelsuf-

ficientlyrich in this mineral to be made available at some future

day,whenever pyrites shall have acquired a marketable value in

this country for the purpose of mauufaetufing sulphur and sul-
phuric acid.

"A schist composed of white feldspar and black hornblende,

the latter predom!nating, containing large crystals of hornblende,

and irregular masses in great number, sometimes assuming the
form of rounded nodules, and presenting precisely the appear-

ance of imbedded pebbles, of a soft green mineral, having a lam-

inated structure resembling crystalline cleavage, but with dull

surfaces. This mineral has about the hardness of apatite, for

which it was at one time mistaken, but on chemical examination

was found to contain but a small quantity of phosphate of llmo
in admixture. It will be submitted to further examination.

The patches and nodules of this green mineral imbedded in the

black hornblende give this rock a very singular appearance, which
is enhanced by seams of green epidote, of very common occur-

rence in themass,theseseamsconsistingsometimesalsoof tt

mixtureofgreenepidotc,and a brownmica.
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'<Massesconsistingofveryirregularmixturesof largecrys-

talsof apatlte,sometimesseveralincheslongand of a light

brown color, with quartz_ green epldote, black mica, altered horn-

blende, and a white calcite which has a pearly lustre and curved

cleavage surfaces_ but contains no magnesia. These masses

occur associated with a hard, compact, schistose rock, consisting
of small intermixed crystals of black .hornblende and white feld-

spar, containing seams of epidote half an inch or more in diame-

ter and of a beautiful grass-green color. In this rock are also

found_ associated with crystals of apatlte_ dark brown mica and

calcite, a peculiar variety of pyrites in crystals, which contains

copper, but is much harder than chalcopyrite. It tarnishes on

fractured surfaces to bronze and irised tints. It may be u new

species,and willhe thoroughlyexamined. But themostsingu-

larmineral here found, which can scarcely be other than a new

species_ occurs generally intimately associated with the above

mentioned pyrltoid mineral. It has one perfect cleavage giving
surfaces of a bright "metallic lustre and lead grey color. Its

streak is uncolored. Its hardness as great as that of quartz or

greater, and its weight apparently not much less than that of

magnetite. The imperfect chemical examinations which have

so far been made, have established the existence in it only of

titanicacid,alumina(?)and zinc. Fortunatelyone cry/sial,in-

complete, though of considerable size (an inch and a half in dla-

meter)_ was found, which will admit of the approximate measure-

. ment of some of the angles_ and thus probably of the determina-

tion of the crystalline form. Whenever time shall permit, a

completeinvestigationofthissubstance willbe made.

The remainder of the miscellaneous specimens are generally
of less interest ; comprising seams of chalcedony associated with

pyrites in magnetic iron ; nodules of red hematite in an irregu-
lar mixture of quartz and greenish feldspar ; a schist, some of

the]amina_ofwhicharcmixturesofmagneticironand pyrltefb

othersmagneticironand greenfeldspar,etc.
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ccFrom a shaft sunk on the second seam of the tunnel, situated

about forty yards northeast from the latter_ and forty feet deep_

Specimens of the ore were ohtained_ which is a granular and crum-

bly Q shot ore _) mixture of magnetic iron with a very large quan-

tity of apatite in granules about the size of grains of wheat.

t_ On the northeast slope of Mount Hope there are a number

of ether mines_ known by the names of the Clay Mine, Welches

Drift_ Gallagher:s Cut_ etc._ which were not in operation at the

time of my visit, and time did not permit their examination. At

the Clay Mine were picked up among the rubbish masses of

quartz_ which in places were honeycombed and full of cavities

containing ]imonite_ and frequently lined with beautiful drusy crys-

tanlzations of quartz and mammillary chalcedony. At Welches

Drift were picked up specimens of black hornblende schist_ con-

taining in fissures a transparent vlolet-colored mineral which is

probably finer spar_ but is in too small quantity to be examined.

Crystals of apatite of some size were also observed here. At
Gallagher_s Cut_ the same vlolet.colored mineral was found in

small quantity in fissures, and specimens of black crystalline

hornblende were obtained, containing disseminated apatlte, the
latter sometimes in crystals several inches in their dlmenslons2 _

The Hickory Hill deposits are more to the northeast than

those in Mount Hope. The workings in them are not of great

extent_ being chiefly levels driven for a short distance int_ the

hill. Their average thickness, so far as opened, is three feet_

with a dip of 65 deg.

. _tIn the elevation lying contiguous to Mount Hope on the

northeast are two mines known by the names of Hickory Hill

North Drift and Hickory Hill South Drift. Of these, time per-

mitred only the examination of the North Drift. Specimens of
the ore and of the two walls were obtained.

t_The hanging _'dl is a coarsel_r crystalline highly horn-

blcndic s?hist_ containing some diffused feldspar and brown mica.

* From Mr. Wurtz's lteport.
15
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t_The ore is a finely granular mixture of magnetic iron and
quartz.

"The foot-wall is a very irregularly lamlnated schist_com-

posed of a mixture of variously sized crystals of greenish black
hornblende, white fcldspur_ quartz and brownmica. It is some-
what decomposed.

"About half a mile in a southeast direction fromMount Hope
.lies a deposit of hog ironore or limonite_said to be of consider-
ableextcnt_coveringfourteenorfifteenacresofgroundandhav-

inga thicknessoffromonetotwofeet.Itliesbutafewinches
below the surface, and is mixed with pebbles and ether extra-
neous materials in places. The railroad to Rockaway, now iu

process of construction, passes through the midst of it. Speci-
mens of this mineral were collected, and a partial analysis has
been made, which indicates the presence of much manganes%
much less phosphate of lime than those deposits generally con-

tain_no sulphur_nolime,andnomagnesia.Thisresultshows
that this ere must be of value for mixing with some otherores_

and a complete analysis will hereafter be made.
" Inthisconnectionmustalsobe mentionedanotherdeposit

ofbogorefoundaboutonemilenorthofDover,alongtheroad
toMountHope,onthepropertyof Mr. JamesKing. The ap-
pearancespresentedherearesuchas shouldencouragefurther
explorations.Specimenswereobtained,butno opportunityto
examine them has yet been had, except to ascertain that it al_o
contains considerablemanganese.

" Iu the immediate vicinity of Dover_as on the meadows lying
east and northeast of the village, indications of bog iron orewere

observed,andfutureobservationswillundoubtedlydevelopmany
depositsofthissubstancethroughoutthiswholesection.The

greatabundanceofchalybeatoorironspringsobservedthrough-
oat the whole of the gneiss region, of the deposits fromwhich

thesebedsofbogironoreconsist,.showsthattheremustbe a
greatquantityofitinvariousplaces.Too littleattention_in
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my opinion, has been paid to this ore throughout this part of the

country. '_?hsmanganese which it usually contains must make

it of vahie in many cases for mixing with the magnetic ores."

On the southeast side of Mount Teabo there are two deposits,

!1pen the property of the Mount Hope Company, both of which

have been extensively worked. One of them has, however, been
temporarily abandoned. Upon the other, which is called the

"Elizabeth Vein," the workings consist of n level which has

been driven for a distance of two hundred and forty-one feet,

passing a fault of five feet. At this distance the deposit begins
to rise towards the surface, "cutting out _' in the bottom.

I-Iigher up the hill three shafts have been sunk, the deepest of

_vhich is ninety feet. The average thickness of the ore is six

feet, and its dip 72 dog. This deposit is very curiously curved

in a series of undulations, in the direction of .its dip ; and the

dip changes every seven or ten feet. The workings upon the

the abandoned deposit are said to be very extensive, consisting

of three shafts about two huudred feet in depth. This deposit,

llke some of the others, varies considerably in thickness, being
from three to eleven feet.

TEABO M_NE.--Towards the southwest, and on the southwest

side of Mount Teabo, is the Teabo Mine, now owned by the
Glendon Company. But one deposit has been opened at this

this place, though it has been worked to a great extent, the main

shaf_ being more than two hundred feet in depth.

* _'At the time of my visit it was not in operation, and although
mostly free from water, not very accessible on account of the de-

cayed and broken condition of the ladders by which the descent

is made into the mine. With much difficulty, however, and at

considerable risk of llfe and llmb, specimens were obtained from

the bottom of the principal shaft, about two hundred feet below

the surface, comprising the hanging and foot walls, and the ore

lylng next to each. A number of miscellaneous specimens of

* From Mr, Wurtz'sReporL
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interest were also found among the rubbish around the mouth of

the shaft. On account of the difficulty, or rather impossibility

of access, no examination was made of the form and dimensions
of the ore-bed.

_cThe hanging wall, at two hundred feet deep, is a mlcaceous

schist, sometimes containing much magnetic iron in seams, ai_d"_ ....

bunel_es, and some white feldspar.

" The ore next the hanging wall is very heavy and bard_ con-
tains a few granules of apatite, and considerable quartz.

' !' The ore next the foot-wall is very similar in appearance, but
contains considerable mica.

'_ The foot-wall is like the hanging wall, but more schistose in
structure.

• "The miscellaneous specimens are principally mlcaceous and

black hornblendlc schists, in some the hornblendlc cleavages being

quite large. In one was found a perfect crystal of hornblend%

in the form of a hexagonal prism, derived of course from an

oblique rhomblc."
' ALLE_ MiNE.--About half a mile southwest of the Teabo

Mine are the deposits in which the Allen and Richard Mines are
situated. At the Allen Mine there is hut one deposlt_ which is_

however_Idivided for some dlstancc below the surface by a '_horse2 _

At the junction of the two parts the mass is twenty-two feet in

thickness. A pitch towards the northeast is quite perceptible_

the ere '_cutting out" at the southwest end, as in the Elizabeth
Drift at Mount Hope. The working of the mine is, at present,

confined to the northeast end. It is entered by an adit six hun-

dred and thirty feet in length, penetrating the hill at right angles"\

to the course of the deposit, which at the entrance of the adit is

twenty-three feet in thickness. The work has been carried on

from the adlt towards the northeast_ for a distance of two hun-

dred and thirty feet ; and towards the southwest about three

hundred and fifty feet. The thickness of the ore at the northeast

end, near the bottom of the workings_ is nine feet ; at the south-

west cnd_ near the top_ it is four feet. The dip is about 65 deg.
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From this mine to the canal the distance is about two mil_s and

a hall

'_ Extensive and highly interesting suites of speclmenswere

collected at this mine, illustrating sections across the formation

at three different places; namely_ at the northwest stopes_ in

the deepest part of the mine_ just where the rock or ' horse '

comes in and divides the ore-bed ; at the extreme southwest por-

tion of the mine ; and at a point about intermediate between the

two ends. Specimens were obtained also from the small south-

east seam in the northeast workings_ near the point where it

thins out, illustrating" a section across it_ besides a very large

number of curious and interesting miscellaneous specimens.

• "(1.) Northeast workings_ or deepest part of the mine.

"(a.) The hanging wall here is a very singular rock_ being

of a schistose structure_ and apparently composed of an intimate

mixture of magnetic iron with another mineral_ probably horn-

blende, both the constituents being in very small particles. Its

peculiarity conslsts_ however_ in containing numerous rounded

nodules_ wh!ch are composed of a greenish feldspar with mica

and magnetic iron_ all in small crystals ; around which the lami-

nm of the rock are curved concentrically_ thus showing them to

he true pebbles_ or the debris of a pre-existing rock..Some of
these pebbles are themselves schistose in structure_ thei_ ]amlna-

tion not being conformable with that of the surrounding rock_

thus indicating still another previous epoch of deposition. This

rock contains frequently also large seams of brilliant pyrites,
and numerous fissures and cavities which are lined sometimes

with quartz crystals very perfectly formed_ mixed with limonite_

sometimes with incrustations of a very delicate transparent mam-

millary opal_ sometimes with very handsome rhombohedral crys2

tala of a pure white opaque chalybite.

" (b.) The ore on the southeast side of the hed_ next to the

hanging wall_ is very denee_ heavy_ hard_ pure and flne-grained_

* FromMr.Wurtz's Report.
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Wi_ the jointedstructures_'onglydeveloped. The two princi-
pal joints being about at right angles to each other, divide th_
mass into rough rectangularprisms.

"(e.) The ' horse/or wedge of rock which divides the ore-bed

at this point, is u compact_ tough_ coarsely granular mixture of
feldspar and magnetic iron.

" (d.) The ore on the northwest side of the bed, next.to the

foot-wall_is crystallinc_usually granularand pulverulent (_shot:
ere ')_ and mixed with some quartz.

"(e.) The foot-wall is a mixture of _mall crystals oi_agreen-
ish feldspar with black hornblende and considerable magnetic
iren_containing also seams of the latter mineral.

"(_.) Small seam on the southeast side of the horse in north-

cast workings. (a.) The hanging wall of this is a compact,
tough, granular, crystalline fsldspathie rock_containing patches
of hair-brownmica.

"(b.) The ore is coarsely granular and somewhat crumbly,
with a subschlstose structure. It contains some apatite, and is
feebly po]arlc.
• "(e.) The foot-wall is a schistose feldspathie gneiss with con-
siderable intermixedmica and.magnetic iron.

"(3.) Section at the intermediate part of the mine. The

hanging wall of the southeasterlyof the two seams is a schlstoso
mixture of smallcrystals of feldspar_with alittle dark brownmica.

"The ore of the southeast seam is a pulvcrulent granular
magnetic iron, mixed with quartzand granules of apatite. It is
a little polaris.

"The foot wall of the N. W. seam much resembles the foo_.

wall at the IN. W. workings, hut contains more mica_ and less
magnetic iron. Cavities were observed in it containingthe same
white chalybite crystals, described as occurring in the hanging

wall at the N. E. workings_sometimes soft and altered, but re-
taining their formand whiteness. Crystals of quartz were also.
found in the formsof double hexahedral pyramids_and termina-
ted hexagonalprisms, tolerably perfect and transparent.
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"(4.) Extreme S. W. workings. (a.) The hanging wall of
the S. E. seam at this #ace is finely granula.rand schlstosej

being almost wholly decompdsed feldsparj with a few grains bg
llmonite and decomposedhornblende.

"(5.) The ore of the S. E. seam could not be obtained.
"(c.) The rock separating the two seams is here a micaceou*

schist in a high state of decomposition,and contains some de-

composed feldspar. It somewhat resemblesin appearance and

structure the hanglng wall at the S. E. end.
"(d.) The ore of the N. W, seam is heavy_ compact, and

_olnted, and i_t,mixed wlth a little apatlte_ quartz_ and decom-
posed hornblende. It is considerably stained by limonite,

"(5.) The miscellaneous specimens are as follows :
"(a,) Masses of feldspar of a greenishor greyish color_haw

ing continuouscleavages_ frequently six or more inches across'.
Masses were found several feet in dlamctcr_composedof almost
pure feldspar, presenting throughout cleavage surfaces of these
dimensions. These crystalline masses arc sometimes pervaded

entirely by seams of black hornblende, without in the least de,
gree interrupting the continuity of the cleavages. The angle
between the two principal cleavages, measured with the common

goniometer_ith the greatest precision possible, seemed to be a
right angl% and the mineral is therefore orthoclase.

"(b.) The most interesting cabinet specimens collected at thi_
mine are masses having a regular pudding-stone structure and
appeerauce_which are composed of sharply angular masses and
nodules of crystalline granularmagnetic iron_ evidently the frag,

ments of a formerly existing formatlon_which has been broken
into pieces by violence, cemented together by a white opaque
crystalline carbonate of iron or chalybite. The color of this
chalybite is so purely white_and it is so generally free from all
stain or tarnish, and has such a brilliant pearly lustre, that it
was mistaken for pearl spar_ or dolomite_until examined chem-
ically. Cavities are found lined with beautiful rhombohedroas
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o[thismlneral,havingcurvedsurfacesasiscommonwithcha-

lybite Besidescarbonateofiron_itcontainssmallquantities

ofthecarbonatesoflimeandmsgnesla,butisunaeteduponby
acids,unlessboiling.Itoccurssometimesassociatedwithlargo
massesofpniverulentllmonit%probablytheproductofitsown

decomposition; sometimesalsowithcrystalsofpyrltesjofthe
metamorphosisofwhichitmay itselfbea product.Itsome-

timeshashexagonalplatesofanolive-greenmica(phlogopito?)
associatedwithit_whichhavenotyetbeenexamined.

"(c.)A hardcompactcrystnllineblackhornblendesehist_

containing a little feldspar and interspersed grains of pyrites_
pervaded by ssgms of magnetic iron and bright green epldoto.

"(d.) Highly interesting specimens were obtained of regular
_qssureveins o_ a small scale_which pervade the magnetic iron.
A transverse fracture of one of them is exceedingly beautlful_
besides being very instructive with regard to the mode of form-
ation and structure of fissure veins. Both walls arc lined with a

coating very uniform in thickness_ of brilliant pyrites, while the
centre is filled with crystalline white chalybite. In some places

where the vein thickens up_crystalline bunches of quartz appear
imbedded in the chalybite.

"(e.) A black hornblende schist, with some difft_sedcrystals
of "white feldspar, eont_ning the peculiar angular masses of

magnetic iron_with largo crystals of orthoclasc_and nodules of
green epldote.

"(re) Some of the quartz contains minute particles of chal-
copyrite_(copperpyrites.)
"(g.)A massiveschist_composedofblackhornb'leude_green-

ishfeldspar_andmagneticiron_allthesemineralsbeinginlarge
crystals_andtheschistosestructureofthemasswelldeveloped.
"(h.)Rhombobedronsofchalybitejwiththe facescovered

withdrusycrystallizationsofquartz.
"(i.)Seamsofmagneticironinhornblendeschist_notmore
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thananinchin thickness,yethavinga highlyjointedstructure

andcleavage_theplanesofthejointsnotbeingexactlyatright

anglestothewalloftheseam.
"(k.)A rockofsingularappearance_whichoccursinlarge

massesamongtherefuseofthemine_beinga mixtureinabout
equalquantitiesofsmallmassesofmagneticironand cleavable
greenfeldspar_fromthesizeofa pintothatofa hazelnut_or

larger.The contrastofcolorsproducesa peculiareffect.
"It willbe perceivedfromthedescriptionsofthedilrcrent

P oresofthismine_thatmostofthemareofunusualpurityand

freedomfromtheordinaryeontaminations_andthattheymust
thereforebeeminentlyfittedfortheproductionofthefinerkinds

of ironandsteelwares.At thesametimethequantityofthese
oreswhichhavebeentakenaway,judgingfrom%heextentof
thecxoavation_andthegreaterpartofwhichhas undoubtedly

beenusedforinferiorpurposes_or inshorttl_rownawa_/_must
havebeenverygreat."

RICHAnD MINz.--AfewhundredyardsfromtheAllenMine

istheRichardMine_apparentlysituatedinthesamedepositof
ore_whichisherefromthreetofivefeetinthickness.The ore
isfinelygranular_andcontainssmallnodulesofapatite.

MOUNTPLEASANTMINE.--In the same range_ and half a

.mile farther to the southwest_is the Mt. Pleasant Mine_ whichis
situated in a low hill_near the junction of the Roekaway river_
and the Burnt Meadow brook. It is about three quarters of u
mile from the canal_to which the ore is transported by a rail-
road.

There are thre_ deposits at this locality_ the most northwest-
erly of which has been workedvery extensively at its northeast-
ern part. The great difficulty in overcoming the water, which
accumulates here on account of the looseness of the groundj
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Fig. 1.

made it neeessaiT to abandon thi_

_ I_t_rtfor the southwest end. The_
working of this and of the Byrat_
Mine is very much eficum_ersd
by faults ("offsets".) In this mine
there are five, which incline at. an,

angle of about 75 deg. towards the
northeast.

The first fault a (Fig. 1",) _s five
feet. It is at a distance of eighty-
five feet from the southwest end oJ_

the mine. From this, at a distance

of forty-five feet, is a second fault be
The third fault c is broken by the

cross slide or fault g, the lowerpart
being one hundred and. seventy feet "
from th.esouthwest end_and the up-

per part one hundred and forty feet.
At a distance of thirty-five feet, d,
is the fourth fault, also broken by
the cross slide g. At a distance of
three hundred and fifty feet fromthe
southwest end, is the largest and last

fault_e. It is twenty feet, dividing
the northeasterly and southwesterly

workings.

* This _t_on is drawn to a scale of one

hundred and sixty feet to one inch. The

part in hl_ek represents the extezit to
which the ore has been removed ; the her-

ir_outal lines represent the ore remaining i
the heavy white lines the shafts and lev-

elsi and the light colQred line shows the
_._RTICAL BBCI'IOI¢ OF _JT, I_L2ABANT

m_r_ oero_zR, 1855. positign of the faults.
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"The position of. these faults will be better understood by

reference to the exaggerated horizontal section (Fig. 2_), i_

Fie. 2.
b

]_ORIZONTAL SECTIO._ OF MOUNT pLEASA*_T MI,_E: SHOWING FAULTS ("OFFBETS. 7t)

which the same letters designate the same parts as represented.

in the vertical section _Fig. 1.) The extreme length of the

workings in the southwestern end is two hundred and seventy-

five feet_ and the depth one hundred and forty feet. The thick-

ncss of the ore in this part is seven feet_ and its average dip 50

deg. The working at the northeastern end has an extreme

length of five hundred feet, and extends under the low ground at
Burnt Meadow brook. The greatest depth at'this end_ which i_,

at the pump shaft, is two hundred and twenty-five feet.

t" Specimens were collected of the hanging wall_ foot-wan, and.

ore, at five places along the course of the ore-bed ; namely_ at the

northeast stopes of the northeast wor_:ings or extreme north*
eastern limit of the mine ; at the northeast stopes of the south-

west workings; at the east and west offsets ; and a_ the south°

west stopes of the southwest worklngs_ or extreme southwestern

* In this section,the seamof oreis representedby the shortparal|ellines,
runningtransverselyto the section. The longitudinal scaleis fortyfeet tQ,
one inch; the transversescale twentyfeet to one inch.

_"FromMr.Wurtz's Report.
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laneous minerals were also found.

"(1.) Extreme northeaststapes. The hangiDgwall here pre-
sents a very'variegated and remarkable appearance, being a
schistose mixture of large crystals of a light coloredfeldspar with
,blackhornblendeand brown mica, sometimes containing seams
of magnetic iron.

" The ore is finely granular and crystalline, mixed with con-
siderable apatite in granules.

_ The foot-wan is a thinly laminated finely granular schist,

composedof white feldspar, black hornblende,brown mica, and
quartz. In some places it contains seams of epidote.

"(2.) Northeast slopes of southwest worl,'ings. The hanging

wall is imperfectlysohistos% the lamlnm helng blaokhornhlend%

feldspar, and light brownalteredmica.
"The ore is granular_with a few grains of a greenish decom-

posed mineral, which is not apatltc.
"The foot-wallisan indistinctlyschistose,finelygranular

mixtureofgreenfeldsparandtranslucentquartz.
_ (3.)Extremesouthwestslopes.The hangingwallisgene-

rallyah_ghlycrystallinemass ofblackhornblende_sometimes
Containingmilchfeldsparsand sometimesmicaandcalcite.It
hasalsofrequentincrustationsofcalciteinfissures.

" The oreisgranularandverynearlypure_containinginad-
mixturea softgreenmineral,whichisprobablya productof
alterationofthehornblendeofthebangingwall; andalsosome-
timesincrustationsofcalciteinfissures.It containsalsois

places a few granules of apatite.
"(4.)The miscellaneousspecimens_omprlsethe following:

A translucentmassivequartz,whichoccursinimbeddedmasses

(small_horses') intheore. Itisparticularlyinterestingfroni
contalningoccasionalsmallbunchesofchalcopyritcor copper
pyrites.
"Apatite,or phosphateof lime,sometimesin massessix

Inchesm _amsterand havingimperfectbutcontinuousclear-
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agss_ wh!ch pervade the whole mass_ showing them to belong to
large crystals. Several very perfect terminated crystals of apa-

tits were also found. It is opaque and of reddish grey color_

being sometimes associated with large crystals of black horn-

blende or irregularly mingled masses of quartz and magnetic

iron. Most of the masses of phosphate of lime were found in a

heap of fragments which appeared to have been taken out in ex-

cavating a shaft which has been sunk to the ore near the north-

east extremity of the mine, and there may boa seam of the rock

in this place containing a considerable quantity of this mineral.

_ Irregular mixtures of large angular masses of granular mag-

netite and quartz cemented by white crystalline chalybite (spathic

iron),with seams of pyritesrunningirregularlythroughthe

raass:containingalsocrystalsofapatiteseveralinchesindimen-

slons_and formingveryhandsomespecimens.

ttA softgreen mineral_columnaror subfibrousinstructure:

thefibresbeingbrittleand sometimessixorsevenincheslong.

The same mineraloccursalsowithoutthe columnarstructurc_

J_utapparentlyamorphous_and mixed withcrystalsof horn-

blendeinseamsinhornblenderock. Itseonstituents_according

to analysis_ are silica_ lime, small quantities of magnesia and

iron_ with water. It is probably_ therefore_ a product of the

metamorphosis of hornblende.

u Masses of black hornblsnde_ with cleavage surfaces several

inches across_ found at the southwest extremity of the mine. A

qualitative examination of this mineral indicates the presence of

silica_ iron_ magnesia and limes the quantity of lime_ as for cer-

tain reasons I had anticipated_ being apparently in much excess

over the mognesia_ thus making the mineral a lime hornblende.

A quantitative analysis of this hornblende will be made.

"Specimens of a granular_ crystalline_ highly schistose rock_
formed of apparently contorted lamin_ of white feldspar_ black

hornblende and magnetic iron, the laminae in one case being bent

entirely double_ a layer of magnetic iron appearing in the ecntrc_

with the others arranged concentrically around it.
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'_Seams and hunches of white crystallized chalybite, and fer-

riferous calcite, in quartz.

" Mixtures of apatite and quartz in large crystals, containing

broad plates of hair-brown mica, in fissures in feldspathie gneiss•
Two or three small crystals of zircon were also found at this
mine.

"The feldspar crystals of this mine were examined to determine

their species. Three cleavages were found, the two most

distinct, O and i i, giving with the common goniometer an

angle of 90 dog., thus making the mineral orthoclase. The third
made with { _ the angle 90 deg., and supposed therefore to he

i, hut O : { i was found to be 121 dog. instead of 116 dog. 7

znin., as it should be in orthoelasc. The examinatlon will be re-

i_eated."
HUFF Mxsm--The Huff Mine, which is next in a southwest-

erly direction from the lgst named, is not upon the same range,

but a quarter of a mile northwest of it. There are three deposits

here, all of which_ although formerly more or less worked, are
now abandoned. Near the Washington Forge pond, about a

quarter of a mile from this mlne_ and like it aside of the gene-

ral range, is the Burwell Mine, which is also abandoned.

.The next deposits that occur in a southwesterly direction from

this locality are those of Irondale, beginning within a quarter of a
mile of the canal bank• On the first of these is the Harvey Mine,

which has not been worked for several years ; then succeeds the

North River Mine, apparently upon the same deposit in which
the Hubbard Mine is situated--a deposit remarkable for dipping

at a lower angle than any other in this section, namely at 30

deg. The seam or deposit of ore is from two to eight feet in

thickness, and has been worked to the depth of seventy feet.

Southwest of this are the Stirling, Spring, and Sullivan mines.

The deposit of ore in which the Stirllng mine is situated, i_
from six to sixteen feet in thiekness_ including' several small
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_eams of rock (_horses '). It pitches beneath a capping of rock

towards the northeast_ and dips towards the southeast at an angle

of 45 deg.

"Within a quarter of a mile of the Stirling_ is the Corwin

Mine, which like the Huff and Burwcll Mines, is a short distance

to the northwest of the regular range_ apparently upon n differ-

ent and parallel series of hills. The ore has been taken out on

this deposit, for the distance of about three hundred yards. The

workings at the northeast end extend to the depth of ninety
feet, when they run out to the surface at the southwest end."

Mr. Wurtz has described the Corwin_ Stifling, and Hubbard
Mines as follows :

"CoRwlx MINz.--The seam of ore which dips to the S. E.

at an angle of about 45 dcg._ is from £ve to eight feet in thick-

noes. Two shafts have been sunk at this plac% seventy-five

feet apart, and the ore is opened to a depth of about one hun-
dred feet. Specimens were procured at the bottom of each of

these shafts_ of the hanging wall, foot wall and ore.

tc (1.) At the bottom of the N. E. shaft the hanging wall is a
schistose, small granular roek_ the laminm of which are some-

times contorted. Its constituents are generally black horn-

blende_ and a white or green feldspar, the latter predominating,
with a little dark brawn mica disseminated ; some lamlnr% how-

evcr_ consisting entirely of black hornblende, or of magnetic
iron.

"The ore is apparently similar to that at the S. W. shaft_

describedbelow,but unlikethatcontaininglltfleor nopyrites

intermixed_thislatterbeingreplacedby specksof limonite,or

hydratedsesquioxideof iron,indicatingtheoxidationof thepy-

rites,and removalof the sulphur. Some specimenscontain

much phosphateoflimeintermixed.

"The footwallisa thinlylaminated,coarselycrystalline

schist,composedof quartz_greenfeldsparand blackmica,in-
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termixed in places with much magnetic iron ; sometimespartiab
ly decomposed.

"(2.) At the bottom of the southwest shafts the hanging wall
is coarsely schistose and small granular in structure, composed
of quartz and greenfeldspar_ the latter predominatingin quan-
tity. Some |amin_econtain much magnetic iron.

" The ore is finely granular and crumbly, (_shotore_) contain-
ing disseminated specks of pyrites_and numerous small specks
of phosphateof lime.

"The foot wall is small granular and higkly schistose_ com-
posed of a white feldspar, black or brownmica and black horn-
blende, with a few specks of pyrites_ and in some places much
magnetic iron.

_cSTIP,LINGMz_E.--It is one of the most importantmines in
this section_ and has been and still is very productive of ore.
The seam of ore is irregular in width. The workings extend
along the seam for a distance of threehundred feet_ and at the '
deepest part of the mine, which is at the middle slopes, the ore
]ms been exposed to a depth of one hundred feet from the sur-
face. The strike of the seam is as usual about N. E. and S.

W., and its dip, following that of the beds of gneiss between
which it is interposed_is variable, being in some places 45 dog.
or mor% Whilein others not morethan 30 dog. Specimens were
collected of the ores at the two extreme ends of the mine_as

well as in the middlestopes_or deepest part of the mine, togeth-
er wlththe adjacent walls_ wherever it was possible, the foot
_alls at the N. E. and S.W. stopes being inaccessible at the
time of my vlsit; also of a Chorse'which occurs here.

"(1.) At the extreme N. E. workings the hanging wall is a
highly decomposed schistose reck_composedof small grains of
feldspar_with some quartz and a few grains of magnetic iron in-
termixed.

"The ore is very crumbly, granular (_shotoreS),muchstained
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with limonite_ and mixed with very much of a pulverulent white

substaneej which is apatite in a highly altered state. It has a

jointed structure_ and a very fceble_ scarcely perceptible po-

larity.

'_(2.) At the middle stepes_ the ore is a mixture of granular
magnetic iron with much phosphate of lime in granules and no-

dules. It partakes very highly of the character of _shot ore__

being easily crumbled to a coarse powder between the fingers_

although apparently compact in the mass_ and presenting no in-

dications of the least decomposition. It has an imperfectly

jointed structure and is feebly polaric_ though more so than the
ores from the two extremes of the mine,

'_ (3.) At extreme S. W. workings. The ore is precisely

similar to that at the other end of mine_ though probably less

impure_ and not so much decomposed. 4

"(4.) The _horsc _ is a rock of peculiar appearance. It is

strongly schistose in structure_ some lamin_ being composed of.

coarse crystals of feldspar of a dark eolor_ black hornblende and

magnetic iron ; others of a mixture of feldspar_ quartz and mag-

netic iron; others still of a mixture of magnetic iron with'a very

large proportion of phosphate of lime_ the latter forming more
than half the mass. In this rock were observed imbedded mas-

ses in the form of rounded nodules_ apparently feldspar_ an_.

having a distinct cleavagc_ resembling those found at the Mount

Hope 'runnel,

_cHOBBARD /¢I'INE.--The seam of ore is but from four to four

and a halt" feet thick_ its course being about as usual_ N. E. to

S. W._ but its dip much less than usual_ or only 30 to 35 deg.

from the horizontal. Specimens were obtained of the hanging
wall_ foot wall and ore.

" The hanging wall is a coarsely sehis_so mixture of large

crystals of quartz_ magnetic iron and hornblendc_ the latter rain.

14
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oral predominating_ and the two latter somewhat altered by ox-:
idation.

• _' The ore is a granular mixture of magnetic iron and phos-

phate of lime, the granules of both being very small. It'has a

jointed structure.

'_ The foot wall is a coarsely crystalline mixture of quartz and

feldspar, the latter predominating ; sometimes intermixed with

i_agnetie iron. The schistose structure is not apparent."

:About a quarter of a mile southeast of the Stirling Mine,

is the Jackson Min% and about a quarter of a mile southwest of

the Jackson Mine, is the Randall Hill Mine, situated apparently

in the same deposit, the'latter being somewhat nearer the sum:

mit of the hill. While "at the Ran'dull'Hill workings there are

two deposits, only one has been opened upon at.the Jackson

Mine. At Randall Hill, the workings were the more e_tensive

of the _two_and at one time a steam engine was cmpl(;yed' to

pump water hero through a shaft nearly three hundred feet in

depth. Both of these mines a]:e_at present_ abandoned.

'ln a.southwestdrly direction_ at the distance of a quarter of a

nile from the Randall Mine_ and about one hundred yards south

of the road from Dover :to Stanhopc_ is the MELLE_i"'MINE.

This mine has been also_ for the present_ abandoned.

• The following are extracts from the report of Mr. Wurtz :

_cThe seam has been worked from northeast to schthwest about

forty-five yards_ and throughout this distance it preserves, llke

that of the Byram Mine_ considerable regularity of form_ being

usually about two feet thick near the surface, and gradually
widening to five feet towards the bottom_ the mine being about

one hundred and thirty feet deep. The dip is towards the south-

east_ as usual_ and very steep. The specimens collected werc

.as follows :

" (1.) The hanging wall at the extreme northeast, stopesof
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the mine; a mixture of partially decomposed feldspar .wlth

quartz_ containing considerable magnetic iron.
" The ore at the same place, which is hoavy_ of eolumu_.r

structure_ and contains interspersed nodules of altered apatlte.

" The foot-wall at same 'place ; very similar to the hanging

"wal]_but contains less quartz and magnetic iroa_ and is more

decomposed.

"(2.) A small (horse _ found in the seam of ore; a fine-

grained mixture of light bluish feldspar with small quantities of

black mica_ quartz and magnetic iron. It is not so much decom-

posed as most of the other rocks found at this mine.

" (30 The wall of a small _offsct__ or fault in the strata_ which.

displaces the seam of ore a few feet_ and _vhich is composed of a

decomposed fcldspathic gneiss.

"(4.) The hanging wall in extreme southwest stopes ; a mix-

_ure of bluish feldspar, partly decomposed mlca_ and magnetic
iron.

(( The ore in same place ; mixed with altered apatlte and

other minerals_ and containing seams of decomposed hornblendic

gneiss.

" The foot-wall at same place ; a mixture of feldspar with

small scales'of bIack mica. Very much decomposed_ much more

• _han the hanging wall.

"Miscellaneous specimens, comprising crystalline mixtures of

feldspar with quartz and .magnetic iron_ the latter frequently
oxidized or partially so_ and sometimes in the form of seams tra-

versing the reck_ which show very well the junction of the ore

and rock_ the two being much mixed at the point of juncture ;
also a schistose rock composed of white altered feldspar and

quartz_ with seams and bunches of magnetic iron, some laminae

containing decomposed brown mica-"

BrRAM Mi,xz.--OaMount Ferrum_aboutfive hundredyards

zcuthwestofthelastmentionedmiue_istheByram miue. This
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: deposit of ore, although more regular than most of the deposits
in this metalliferous belt, is very much dislocated by faults

• (" offsets"). The accompanyingvertical section (Fig. 3) repro-

Fie. S.

L

yIgRTICAL 8RC'TION OF BYRAI_ MI,qB_ OCTOBRR$ 1_,

sents the extent to which the deposit has been worked. The
inclined plane at the southwestern end is two hundred and sixty-
eight feet in length, and_ as the dip of the deposit is 50 deg.
this makes the bottom of the mine about two hundred feet below

the surface. This end of the mine is separated from the north-

east end by a fault of fourteen feet, and has been worked for a
distance of three hundred and thirty feet southwest of it. The
north end has been worked from the fault for a distance of tw_

hundred and fifty feet.
The faults in this mine _.re slx in number. The first a (Fig.

3), at the distance of one hundred and thirty feet from the south-
west end of the rain%throwsoff the deposit five feet to the north-
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West ; the second b, thlrty-slx feet from this ofrset_throws it off"-
one foot and a half in the same direction ; the third c, one hun-
dred and fifty-three feet from the second_throws it off fourteen-

feet; the fourth d, one hundred and ten feet from the third_
throwsit off six feet; the fifth e_twenty-nine feet fromthe fourth,
throws it off five and a half feet ; and the sixth _ twcnty-sev6n •
feet fromthe fifth, throwsit off eight feet, which is exactly the,

thickness of the deposit. The letters on the horizontal section :

.(Fig. 4) refer to corresponding parts in the vertical section.

FIG. 4.

,,,L,_I_ -_,_ _ ___'_ _. - _ _ _."

- _ . ., =_ _ = _ -.._-,-_-_ '

_IIORIZO_TLL _TION 0¥ B'I"II&M Ml_ BI10Vr ING TII_ POgIT10_ OF TIIR ¥&ULT_ (IIOYFSEY_'_).

This mine is one mile and. a half"from the point on the canal"

at which the ore is shipped.

Extract from Mr. _Vurtz's report:

"The ore of this mlne appears to contain_on an average,more
,apatite than that of the Dickerson Mine, and specimens were
frequently met with which seemed to contain more of this mine-"
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in,weight. Specimens of the ores wore obtained from the lowest

"_rnrkiuge, two.hundred and eighty feet.down the slope_ compris-.

ing_avoraga samples of. the ore, which seemed to be granular,

mixtures of magnetic iron and.apatite_ and of the picked ore,

"which was the same, except in containing less apatite. A great

doal_of.thls.plcked ore might b_ consldcrod_ as,very nearly pur_
magnetlte_ and there can be no doubt that by proper processes

of:washlng_ or treatment_by.magnetlc machines_ a large propor-

tion of this ore, as "well as that of the Dickerson Min% might be
obtained in an exceedingly pure form, hlgh]y fitted for the man-

ufacture of unsurpassed qualities of iron wlre_ sheet iron, stee]_

and a multitude of other products .requiring a tough and pure,
• metal. In view of this, it is greatly to be regretted that such

large quantities of these ores should have been sold at a low price
in order to be thrown_ together with all their natural contamina-

tions, into a smelting furnac% and thus forever lost for purposes
of the finer manufactures.

"All the Byram ores possess in the highest degree the charac-

ter of 'shot ore/ crumbling easily even between the fingers.

The columnar structure, produced by jointed cleavage, is strongly

developed in nearly every part of the bed, although not so sharply
defined as in the Dickcreon Mine.

"Specimens were also obtained of the hanging wall at two.

hundred and eighty feet (]own the slope. _[tis a compact_ hard_

crystalline granular rock, composed princlpal|y Ofra greenish

i'eldspar, with disseminated particles of magnetic iron, and of"

pyritcs_ and sometimes some specks of a balr-brown mica; also

of the foot-wall at the same polnt_ which is similar in appear-

ance, except that it contains no pyrites ; also.of a small ' horse _'

"w_ch penetrates the bed at the southwest worklngs_ which, is

c_mposed el_a coarsely crystallized m_xture of greenish feldspar
al_(tmpgn_i¢ iron_ spmetimcs subscl_stosc in its: structure ; al_o.
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oftheoretakenfromoneofthecolumnsleftto supportthe

hangingwall_ateightyfeetdowntheslope,whichismuchpurer
thanthatatthebottomofthemine_butismuch mixedwith

the remainsofdecomposedfeldspar_and superficiallystained

brownby llmonite."

BROTIIERTONM1sz.--Abouta quarterof a milefurtherto
thesouthwestistheBrothertouMine_whichisnotatpresentin

operation.

ExtractfromMr. Wurtz'sreport:

"No machineryfordraininghavingbeenerected_theforma-
tionhasnotyetbeenpenetratedtoa suffieentdepthtoshowits
structurewithanyreliableaccuracy.Specimenswerecollected

ofthehangingwall,foot-wall_andore.
"The hangingwallisa slightlydecomposedhardfeldspathio

schist,containingsomequartz,and interspersedwithgrainsof

magneticironore.
"The oreisa mixtureofmagneticiron,withmuch decom.

posed feldspar.
" The foot wall is similar to the hanging wall in appearance,

but more schistose, less compact_and more finely granular in
structure_ and much more decomposed/'

DICKERSO_MINE.--In the order of distance_ though not of

fange_ the Dickerson Mine is next to that last mentioned ; and
llke some others already noticed_ it is situated one third of
mile northwest of the general direction of the series. This
mine is said to be the oldest in the iron region of Morris County ;

and has been celebrated throughout the State for furnishing a

superior ore for forge purposes. The tract of land including
the mine was taken up as early as 1718, by Joseph Kirkbrlde.
In 1807, the late Hen. Mahlon Diekerson became its ownersand
worked it until the time of hie decease, three years ago. I_
1853, the Diekerson Suceasunna Mining Company purchased ib
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and have erected a steam englne_ and made other preparations

for the most extensive operations. The accompanying view and,

Fig. 5,

=
VSRTICAL BZCl'IO,_ OF DICKE_O_ MI_E s OGTOBZ_ IB_S.

_eetionwillg_vesomeideaofthe appearanceon thesurfac%as

wellas the extentof the undergroundworkings. The view

representsthe outcropof the ore deposib the stratificationof

thehangingwallrock_the englnehous% horsewhim_and ma-

chineryfor pumping and hoisting.The sectionexhibitsthe

extentof theundergroundworkings.The deepestpartofthe

mine (N"E. workiegs)_calledthe "old rain%"has beenaban-

doned. It was worked by threeehafts_sunk to the depthof

abouttwohundredfeetbelowthepresentsurface_which_atthis

pointsisabouttwentyfivefeetlowerthantheoriginalsurfaceof

thehill.Theseworkingsaretwohundredandseventythreefeet

inextremelengthon the bottom. The or% in some places_in

thispartof themlne_measuresthirtyfeetinthickness; but at

theextremenortheasternbrest_itisonlythreefeet. Thatpart

of themine whichis at presentworked_has beensunkto the

depthof aboutonehundredand seventyfeetbelowthesurface.

At this_depth,the shafthas not struckthe "horneT'c, the

L J
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distance from the bottom of the shaft to the "horse," as at

present exposed, being forty feet. The thickness of the ore at
the northeast brestb of this part of the mine, is also threefeet ;

the greatest thickness at z is thirty feet. Four or five shafts
havebeensunkontheoutcropofthisdeposit,atthetopofthe
hill,butnoneoftheseworkingsareofmuch extent.Thisde-

positofore,likemany othersdescribedintheprecedingpages,
pitchesbeneaththerocktowardstheN. E.,whileitsS.W. ex-
tremityisunderlaidby it.

ExtractsfromMr.Wurtz'sreport:

"There isherean immense_somewhatirregularlyshaped.

cakeorlentieularmassofmagneticironore:lyingimbeddedin
thegneissrock,itslongestdiametercoincidingbothinstrikeand
dipwiththedirectionofthebeddedstructureorstratification

of the gneiss. In the direction of this longest diameter it thins
out, at nearly every point where its limits have been reached, to

acute edges: such edges being sometimes split into two by wedge-

formed masses of the rock, which sometimes penetrate to a con-
siderable distance into the mass of the ore, thinning out also

usually to acute edges. These interpenetratiug masses of rock
are called: in the language of the miners, _horeers__or chorses _
probablyfromsome occasionalfancifulresemblanceoftheir
upper acute edgesto a horse's back. The direction of their
longer diameter is usually parallel to the stratification or
schistose lamination of the rock forming the walls of the mass of
ore, and therefore parallel also to that of the ore itself, They
frequently have well defined wails on their sides, the rock form-
ing the horse not being mixed with the ore in which it is imbedded,
nor the ore mixed with the minerals forming the rock of the horse_

at the point where they come in contact. The mass of ore, es-
pecially in places where it is thin, or where the walls approach
each other, has frequently a jointed or columnar structure, the
directions of the planes of the joints being at right anglee_or
nearly so, to the walls, and crossingone another at various angles.
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Some.measurements.weremade oftheseanglcsbetweentheplanes

ofthejointswithu Hauy'sgoniomct_r,and gave?7¼ deg.,I05_,

deg.,ll0½deg,,94 deg. ThisjointedsLructureis,generally.

sl_eaking, most highly developed where the ere is most free from

i_pur_ty. The appearance of the great mass of the ore of thi_

mine ie that of a very pulverulent_ though closely compactecl_

mixture of_ small irregularl_ angular grains of magnetic !ron ore,
or magnetitc_ with small rounded granules of phosphate of lime

or apatite. Such ore is called by the miners _shot or%_from it_
crumbling easily into small fragments from the size of a small shot

up to that of a pea. This _property is not to be attributed to

any effect of partial decompositisn_ for ore which has apparently

never been subjected to the action of water or air_ possesses it.
The proportions of the two principal ingredients, of the ore are

very variab]% but the phosphate is always the smaller in quan-

tity. Its average proportion_ as shown by a partial analysis that

has been mad% is between nine and ten per cent. The ore 18

very rarely found in crystals. A single specimen containing
distinct octahedrons, _vith much striated faces, was found im-

beddedin asoft green mineral of columnar structure_ occurring

in a seam in the foot wall_ near the princlpul entrance_to the mine.

• "As before remarked_ the general inclination of the bed o_

ore.ls that of the beds of the surrounding gneiss rock_ which is

here usually at a steep•angle to the S.E. The wall of rock on

the S. E. side of the ore is. accordingly called by the miners,

the _hanging.wall_ _ and that on the N. W. side the ' foot-wall_'

al__imdone,in the case of regular metalliferous veins_ which this

formation does not in any other respect resemble ; but the terms

being nevertheless convenient_ and not particularly objectionable,
we shall adept them. The inclination of the ore-bed follows the

contortions and irregularities of the gneiss ; thus, in some places_

the axis of the deposit, instead of dipping to the S. E, is more

nearly vertical_ and even dips sometimes to theN. _. On au-
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t_,orlty of the gentleman in superintendence of tl_e mine, Mr.

Canfield_ it may be stated that the ore upon the side of the bed

newest the _foe/; wall/ i_, usually the purest. The general

co_rse_of the horizontal axle of the ore bed. is. very accurate!_

N. E. and: S. W;, or parallel to the upturned edges of the beds

of the.metamorphic schists all through this part of the State.

"From this mine were collected, for the various cabinets, sulte_

of specimens, of the ore now being taken out, with specimensf of

ore showing the jointed strueture_ and of several other varieties ;

clOthe-hanging wall, foot-wall_ and a large ' horse,' which pene-
trates the mass of_ore in the S. W. workicgs_ a_ • place where

it" is more than thirty feet thick. This spot is about one hundred

aiad'eight feet below the surface, in the S. V_'. workings_ near the
l_bint-where the ore is at present being taken- out, from whiel_

point the other specimens above mentioned were taken. Speci-
mens also of hornblende and various other miscellaneous mincrala

were selected.

"The hanging wall is a rock composed of a mixture in a_ou_

equal proportions of feldspar and quartz, in small grains.

"The average ore has already been dcscribed_ as also: that.

showing the jointed structure most strongly.
•'"The foot wall is a mixture of hornblende, feldspar, dark

cplored mica and quartz, the two former much decomposed-'
a.Thc _horse' is very similar to the hanging wall_ hut some-

what more finely grained;

•" The miscellaneous specimens, which are not particularly in-

teresting at this mine, comprise crystals presenting large cleav-

age surfaces_ frequently several inches long, and. one inch broa_t_

which are, supposed to be hornblende, but have a very much less

hardness (possibly proceeding from, alteration); also different_

varieties of schistose rocks, one of which is. a mixture of a_dark

olive-colored role% with much apatlte_ magnetic iron_ and. inetus-

t'a_ons of a transparent or translucent soft green mineral, which
contains silica, lime_ a little magnesia and sesquioxide of ire%
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alternating with brown mica, and containing nodules of quartz.
There are also mixtures of brown and brownlsh-olive mica with

hornblende, the latter somewhat decomposed; and specimens of

hornblendlc gneiss, containing magnetic iron, which are incrust-

ed with a brown eubstanc% of crystalllne appearance under the

magnifier, and which_ acoordlng to analysls_ appears to be a

l_ydrated silicate of magnesia, stained by manganese."

KxNG Mir_z.--A quarter of a mile to the southwest of the
]Dickerson Mine, is the "King Min%" which is opened to the

depth of thirty feet. The hanging wall rock here is gneiss_ dis-

tinetly stratified_ and composed of quartz and feldspar. Three

layers of ore are exposed, each one separated from the other by

layers of rock, as follows :

lst_ a layer of ore four feet thick, highly magnetic, columnar_

and containing apatite ; 2d_ intervening rock, mieaceous slate

in thin laminm _ 8d, ore eight feet thick_ and of the same char-

acter as that of 1 ; 4th_ rock in lamin_ composed of feldspar_

quartz_ and a small quantity of mica _ 5th_ ore, feldspar_ and

quartz in admixture ; 6th_ foot-wall. The dip of the deposit

is 54 deg. _ its strike N. E. by S. W. _ its pitch towards the

N. E. at 50 deg.

•The vlew on the next page represents the relative position of

the two upper layers of ore, with the intervening rock and wall

rocks. ]t also exhibits the columnar structure of the ore, and
the stratification of the rock.

LO_AN MINE.--The last deposit in this range that has been

worked to any great extent_ is on the property of Mr. C. S.

I)ickerson_ and was formerly designated as the Logan Mine.
_Itisabouttwo and a halfmilesfromthe DickersonMinerin a'

.southwesterlydirection.There aretwo depositsherejfiftyfeet

apart_of whichthe larger_or southwesterly,only,has been
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worked. The workings are
about fifty feet deep, and two
hundred feet in length ; and
the thickness of the ore is
from seven to nine feet. This

mine is not in operation at
, present.

,_ HZBER_I,_Mz_Es.---Tho
• , o

H1berma Mine traet_ em-
braeiDg the Beach_ Lower

Wood, Glendon_ Upper
Wood, and Willis mines_ are
situated in Rookaway Town-
ship, three miles and three-
quarters N. E. of the Morris
Canal_ at Roekaway. It ]_

._one of the oldest mine tracts
in the State, and from the
earliest settlement of this

section o£the High?ands_to the present time, it has supplied nu-
merous forges and furnaces throughou',:the country with ore_
which has been manufactured into aImostevery variety of articie
for which this metal is used.

The principal deposit in which these mines are sltuated_ is the

most regular and uniform_both in regard to its dimensions and

the character of its ore_that has been exposed within the metal-
liferous belt of the ttlgMands, It cropa cut on the summit of a
rids% which_ commencing at its southwestern extremlty_ at the

Hibernia brook_ rises first ahrupt]y_ and then gradnally_ to the

•height of three hundred and eighty feet. This deposit has been
"'workedto a greater or less depth_as shown in the accompanying
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t;ection, fcr'a distance df nearly a mils. (See map.*) It is com-

posed of two, and in some places three distinct laysrs of ere
interstratified with micaceous and hornblende schists, cf the fcl-
;lowingchai:acter:

Fls. 6.- Commenclngat ths bass of

the ridge at Hibernia brock,
Fig. 6 represents ,_ trtins-
verse section in the adit end,
one hundred and fifty feet from
its entrance, dipping southeast
at an angle of 60 den. The
layer a, varying from three and

a half to five feet in thickness,
is a cot_rselygranular magnet-

ic iron ore, possessing pol_ity,
.columnar in,structurs, and ccntaining, dissemiuat6d throughout
it_ imperfect crystals of apatite: and dark green hoi-nblendc.
b is three feet thick, and differs from a in that it contains less

npatitc. Ths ere c is from ten to twelve inches thick, and is al-
most entirely frse from foreign minerals_ possessing a highly
crystalline columnar structure. The rock 1, constituting the

:foot-wall df the deposit: is a crystalline hornblende schist: ccm-

' posed Of black hbrnhlende_greenish feldspar_ "mlnutc grains of
magnetic iron ore_ and hexagonal scales Of brown mica, and in
some places is intersperssd with iron pyrites in grains, nodules
and hands. The layer cf rock 2, separating the cre a and b, is

* The Ion:alien and ,bonndarie_ of the ditt'drent mine lots into which this
trndt'has been dividcd,'and Which have given origin to the various names
by which they are designated, are represented in the map and accompany-
inn section. The dotted coutodr'lines, representing the margins 6f a serlcs
of fmt/_nsry horizontal planes_ itlt6rsecting th'e'fn_ufltsin tit vertical inter-
vals of.six feet, show'the foiva and _hei_ht of the-mountain. :AB repre-
sents the outcrop of ths ore deposit. Ia the section, ths heavy black lines
represent the shafts and levels; the inclined parallel lines represent the ore
already removed, and the white portion the ore still remaining.
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from two and a half to throe feet thiok_and is a fris_bleschist_

composed of greenish fcldspar_ black hornblende, and brown
mica. These minerals are variously associated ; in some places
occurring in large erystals_ and irregularly m_xed; agala in

small irregular gralus_ interlamlnatcd with each other_ forming a
.perfect schist ; and in other plaoes_ as on the summit of the
ridge between the Glcndcn and Upper Wood mines, occurring in
large, irregular masses, varying from half an inch to more than
a foot in diameter, of pure feldspar_ qttartz, mica and granular

magnetic ore. The layer of rook 3 is from sixteen inches to two

feet thick, and is a hornblende schist,

Fro.7. slmliarto the rock 2, both in its structure
and oomposltlon. The rook 4, consti-

tatlng the hanging wall of the deposit,

is a fine grained_hard_ crystalline horn-
blonde schist_ composed of black horn-

blondc_white feldspar_ and quartz, con-

taining sparingly_ in admixture_small
scales cf brownmica, and minutc grains
of magnetic c_'e.

Fig. 7 represents a transverse section
of the deposit in the Glendcn Minc_about

half way between the extreme nor_heas_

and southwest workings, or midway be-
tween the Lower Wood and Willis mines.

Two layers of orc_a and b_are here ex-

posed_ a being eight feet_and b six feet
in thiekness_ and separated by a layer of
hornblende schist five feet thick. This

ore dips to the eoutheastj at an angle of

86 degrees, and has been worked to the
depth of one hundred and twcnt$'-fivo
feet.
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Fig. 8 represents a section of the de-

Foe.s. 'posit at the most northwesterlyworkings,
at the Willis Mine. The ore dips, first,

at an angle of elghty-one degrees_ and
again, about thirty feet from the surface,

at an angle of seventy-three degrees.

Only one layer of it has been exposed
and worked, the average depth of which

is slxty-five feet, with an average thick-

ness of seven feet. This ore is granular

and very friable, columnar in struc-"

ture, and highly magnetic, interspersed
throughout with crystals and nodules of

greenish hornblende, and apatite. The

general character and composition of the
different layers of ores and of the wall

and intervening layers of rock, are very

similar throughout, and will correspond

w!th the description given aboveat Fig. 6.
Whether these three layers of ore extend throughout the whole
deposit_and are of the same character as at the Lower Wood

Mine, is not yet positively determined. It is reasonable, how-
over, to infer, from the great regularity of the deposit, that such

-is the case. In some parts of the deposit the layers of ore are
much thlckor than those from which the sections are taken. Ou

.the southwestern slope of the ridge, on the Lower Wood Lot, the
ore of the three layers is exposed in the old workings, fourteen

-feet in thickness. How far this thickness of pure ore may ex-

tend, future explorations and workings must determine.

:Extract from the report of Mr. Wurtz :

_MISCELLANEOUSSPEciM_ss.--Theso comprise conglomer-
ates of angular fragments of magnetic iron, decomposed fold-
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spar,mica,etc._withcavities£11edwithbotryoidalcrystalliza-
•tionsofpyritesj(theseconglomeratesaresimilartothosede-

scribedasoccurringattheAlienMine_butthecementingmate-
rialinthis,insteadofchalybite,ismerelycalcito_somewhat
fcrriferous);crystalsoffeldspar}whichwhen brokenacross_

presentinsectionzonesofdifferentcolors_suchaswhite,green-
ishand violet_proceedingfromdifferentdegreesofalteration
in composition,by theactionofwaterandairjassociatedwith

smallhexagonalprismsandplatesofmica(phlogopite?); seams
ofwhitecalcitein mieaceouaschist,whichcontaintransparent
greenandvioletfluorspar_ofbeautifultints,and crystalsof
quartsintheformofregulardoublehexahcdralpyramids; a

rock composed of nearly pure black hornblende in largo crys-
"tals; mixtures of salmon-coloredfeldspar and green hornblende
in large crystals; small hexagonal plates and prisms of hair-

brown mica_associated with quartz and green needles of tremo-
llto_ in seams of altered feldspar in magnetite ; crystalline no-

dules of apatitc_ half an inch in dlameter_ in magnetite ; white
incrustations on gnelss_ with a soapy feel_ but containing much
carbonic acid ; ohaleopyrite associated with the above described

variegated feldspar and hexagonal plates of mica in magnetite ;
seams of a flesh-colored calcite, presenting curved cleavages_in
bornblendie schist. One crystal of sphene, about throe-fourths
of an inch in diameter, was found imbedded iu calcite, and asso-

ciated with the angular cemented masses of magnetite above
spoken of. It gives the reactions of titanic acid before the blow
pipe. It appears to be somewhat altered_ and few of the faces
possess their original polish_so that satisfactory measurements

could not be made of the angles."

The accompanying map_protlIc and sectlons_ show the posi-
tion and extent of the deposit, as far as it has been worked above
water levels also the manner in which it as been mined, and the
extent to which the ore has been extracted ; although in a great-

15
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er part of the wor]_ing_, only one of the layers has been re-
.moved_leaving one_and, in someplaces, two layers still unworked.

This deposit has not, as yet, been mined as it should be,

because of its many divisions into mining lots controlled by dif-
ferent persons. The upper mines of the traot_ viz : Glondon,
Upper Wood and Willis, are worked by moans of shafts sunk
into the deposit_ through which the or% as well as the water_ is
raised. This mode should be resorted t% especially when the
price of iron is so low_only in those cases where the position of
the deposit will not admit of an adit leveI_through which the ore
and water may be removed without the expense of machlnery_
for hoisting and pumping, which often increases the cost of min-

ing a ton of iron to its full value.
The key or great out!or to this large and valuable deposit of

ore_ is the Lower Wood Min% situated on the southwestern

slope of the ridge. By means of levels driven into the deposit
fromthis slope even with the water Iovol_and connected togeth-
er by shafts and wlnzes_ for ventilation_ and passage ways for
ore_ from a higher to a lower level, this whole dopesit_ above

water level, might be removed and landed at the foot of the slope,
without the great expense of hoisting and pumping.

A railroad route has been surveyed and located, which ex-

tends from the oana]_at Rookaway_ to the Lower Wood Mine,
three miles and u quarter in longth_and with a gentle grade, the
adit level of the Wood being but forty-seven feet above the

canal. Thus it will be seen that this tract possesses unusual
advantages for extracting the ore from the deposit, as well as
for transporting it to the hanks of the Morris Canal_ one of the
principal channels of communication with the iron smelting and
manufacturing works in this State and Ponnsylvaniu.

BEACHMI_E.--ThIs mine, although it is generally included

among the mines of the old Hibernia Mine tr_,ct_ the general

character of its .ore and wall rocks being the same_ is situated
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-three-quartersofa milesouthwestoftheLowerWood Mine,
ona ridgethatrisesabruptlyfromthenortheast_toa heightof

fivehundredandtwentyfeetaboveHiberniabrook.The outcrop
ofthedepositoforeissituatedinthenorthwesternslopeofthe
r_dg%twentyfeetbelowitssummit.Thedepositaveragesthree

andahalffeetinthickness_anddipsatanangleof80 degrees.
Itisa hard_coarsegrainedmagneticore_interspersedwlth

nodulesand imperfectcrystalsofapatitcand greenishhorn-
blonde.The generalcharacterofthewallrocksis:ahornblende

-" schist_varyingconsiderablyinstructureand composition.A

lightgreenashestus_infibresofseveralincl_es_n lengtb_occurs
frequentlyinthshangingwallrockadjacenttotheore. Cal-
citein seams_and crystals(dogtoothspar)occur_associated
withblackhornblendeandgreenishfeldspar.The accompany-

Fig. 9. ing seetion_ (Fig. 9), repre-

scnts e tentof work-
I " __---' .... l'ings, and the location of the

I " - .. , |faults. The ore has been re- '
a ' a moved in the deepest shaft_ to

VI_RTICAL S_01'%ON OF BI_ACII _1_1_

oc_o,_s,lass. the depth of fifty.five feet,

_nd ono hundred and ninety feet on the outcrop of the deposit.

The l_ycrs of ore and wall rock have been dislocated. The
lines a a show the position and extent of a fault that h_s shifted "

the deposit two feet towards the northwest, and the line b repre-
sents the anglo at which the ore pitches beneath the rock towards
the northeast.

This ore was discovered about seventy years aS% and the

discovery led to the loc_tion of the mine lot and the working of

the deposit to the depth of ten or twclvs feet. About twenty-
five years ago it was worked by Captain William Scott_ to the
depth of twelve or fifteen feet ; and two years ago it came into

the possession of Dr. C. Bcach_ who has worked it to the pros-
_ cnt time, and removed therefrom three tbousand tons of ore) tho

greater part of which has been manufactured into blooms at the
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forges in the vicinity, and the remainder sold as furnace ore.

The blooms have been manufactured chiefly into hoop iron.

B_AC_mLE_ MIN_.--Thls mine is situated on the northeast-

crn border of Beachglenn pond, about one mile southeast of tho

Hibernia Mine tract. It was opened about sixty years ago, and

worked only a few feet in del_h and upon the surface. Four

years ago the work was resumed, and carried to a considerable

extent, exposing the layers of rock and ore in two different lo-

calities, viz : 1st, in what is known as the Southwesterly open°

ing, which is situated on the border of Beachglenu pond_ and

has been worked three hundred i'eet on the dcposit_ and fifty feet

Fig. 10. in depth. The annexed

" " _!,,_ __ transverse section (F'g 10),

_i_ shows the relative position,.._ _'. • ,
• : _:_, __ and character Of the layer

ofrockiuwhicorei,
_'/ 2/_ ___, found i a,sa hard, compact;

//.e,_-,_/_._1S,_,,,_._l)_,__.r//_l'_]_t_ laminated'_" _"" _ " rock, composed
_ .,_/,,*/¢,._a';,_J}{_tI_l_l_ of quartz and feldspar, in- --

•az_sv_s_sou¢nw_sraxxs_c_*osoF x_ca._so_,sa.**s_, tcrspersed sparingly with

grains of magnetic iron ore and scales of brown mica, and is

transversed by numerous joints at right angles to the planes of

lamination; b and d are schists composed of white feldspar,

black hornblende_ brown mica, and grains of magnetic iron ore,

in about equal proportions, sparingly interspersed with small im-

perfect crystals of quartz ; c is the layer that has been removed

for Ls ore. It is a coarse, granular rock, averaging five feet in

thickness_ and composed of white fcldspar_ black hornblende>

brown mica, and magnetic iron ore; the latter generally pre-

dominating over the other constituent minerals i e is a hard feld-

spathic schist, containing hornblende and magnetic iron ore in

admixture ; the mica entering but sparingly therein. The strata

are very much curve4 and contorted i tha¢ which contains the
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greatest proportion of ore, dips at the surface towards the north-

rest ; but_ twenty-five feet below the surfac% it curves and dips

slightly to the southeast.

2d. The northeastern openlng is situ_tted apparently in a con-

tinuation of the same deposlt_ about four hundred yards from it.

The ore hers possesses the same general character as in the

other opening, and eflhrds the same indubitable evidence of an

aqueous origins contemporaneous with the deposition of the

rocky strata. The accompanying _ansverse section (Fig. 11),

Fig. 11. exhibits the character of the

I_'.i_:_,_._ • . •
_:_ _1_1 ,_,.,,_ different layers, a is a soft,

._,_' '_'.;1 coarse, granular admixture
of hitofoldspar,black

::': ;  ': <: "lhornbleude, andma etio
_l":"_ _,"_'_:,_ :Iironore,which, on being ex-

_: .i':*,','[ I posed to the atmosphere
_, _ - _.:.., ._,_ l _'_..r_ • ] crumbles and sets free _ts

_RAN_V_RS_ 9I[C'/IONOp B_ACIIGLEN_ MII4_
_oa_ s_c_o_, constituent minerals ; 5 is

.composed of quar% feldspar_ and a little hornblende, interlam-

_nated with bands of magnetic iron ore_ from one-half to two

inches thick. It possesses a highly crystalline_ columnar struc-
• ture_ as distinctly marked as in the larger depoeits_ of several

feet in thickness ; c is similar to the latter_ except that it con-

rains a greater proportion of hornhlend% and less magnetic ore ;

is composed of quartz_ feldspar, and magnetic ore in lamin_e_

varying from half an inch to an inch in thlckness ; e is composed

.chiefly of quartz and magnetic ore_ in irregn]ar masses and

nodules ; / is composed of feldspar_ quar% and magnetic ore in

distinct lamln_e. The portion of the deposit that has been re.

moved_ is represented at c and d_ and varies from five to eight

feet in thickness. Its average proportion of magnetic ore is about

one-thlrd; of feldspar one-third ; of hornblende and mica each

one-sixth. Its crumbling is due to the decomposition of the

_'cldspar. The deposit is nearly vertical," dipping_ near the sur-
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F_o. Ig. face, slightly towards the northwest,.

_1.. but, a few feet from the s'arface, -

curving towards the southeast. It
has been worked to the depth of"

twenty feet, and three hundred on

its line of bearing.

I_ITCHELL AND M_IR MINES.:

--Three quarters of a mile south-:

west of the Beach Min% on the same :

ridge, occur the Kitchen and Muir

Mines_ the general character of the
ore and wall rocks of which are sim-

ilar to those of the Beach Mine.

The ore deposit is two feet thick,

and dips at an angleof 75 degrees
towards the southeast. The Kitch-

ell Mine has been worked to the

depth of one hundred and. thirty

feet, and upwards of two ]atmdred.
feet on the deposit.

S_¢EED'S MINE.--Three miles

southwest of the Kitcliell Mine is
the S_eed's' Mine. It is s_tuutetl

on the bank of the Morris Canal,.
one mile east of Dover. The out-

crop of the deposit of ore is on the
_outhcastern elope of a hill ; the

highest point of this outcrop being

seventy feet above the level of the
water in the canal. There are two

adlt_ to this rain% a and b (Fig. 12),

entering the side.hill at a distance

of about one hundred yards from the-
_I_.'n_AL _IC_IO_ 0_' _w_Sb$ MaIB_

o¢,o_R, lss_. eanal_ and being at their entrance,.
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one seven_ and the other thirteen feet above it. They cut the

deposit thirty_ and sixty feet_ respoetively_ below the surface

that at a_ however_ being connected with the plane_ is the one

used at present in taking out the ore.

The workings at this mine are rather extended than deep_ the.

ore having been removed from the whole length of the deposlt_ :

as the workings were extended downwards. The northeastern
brcst has been driven to a distance of six hundred and eighty

feet from the plane_ and a gallery has been driven back of the

p]ane_ in an opposite direction_ for a distance of one hundred

and elghty-three feet. There are_ at present_ but two stopes.

worked_ although a new one is in progress. These worked_ are

designated as the middle and bottom. The middle stopo is seven

hundred and thirty feet from the plane_ measuring on the gallery

leading to it _ the bottom stopc is two hundred and ten feet from

the foot of the p]ane_ measuring in the same way. The deepest

_vorklng in the mine_ which is now the sink, is one hundred and

seventy-five feet below the surface• There are two shafts_ at"

present, open at the surfaee_ one of which, the pump_ a_ meas-

ures eighty-five feet in depth. This shaft_ as will be seen from
the measurcment_ does not reach to the bottom of the mine _ and

the water is raised at successiveblifts from one gallery to another.

The other_ called the chain way_ or grass shaft h_ is sunk one

hundred and eightT-eight feet below the surface.

The thickness of the deposit at the northeast stope is nine feet

but is here mixed with seams of rock ; at the middle stope_ the

ore measures thirteen foet_ and at the bottom stope_ ten. To-

wards the southwest_ it becomes narrower ; and in the sink it is but

three feet. At different placos_ along the plane_ the thickness

measures three and a half_ two_ and two and a half feet. The

thickness in the gallcry_ at the southwest cnd_back of the plane_

is on% and one and a half feet. The average dip is 57 deg.
N.W.
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The following are extracts from Mr. Wurtz's report :

"This large mine, important both on account of its convenient

proximity to the canal and the very largequantity and vaiuable

quality of ore which has been, and still is, taken out of it, is

worked upon an extensive hut irregular bed of ore, or rather, of

a mixture of ore and black hornblende_ which has the usual

stratum-like form and correspondence with the beds of the sur-

rounding crystalline schists in its N. E. and S. W. strike and

stecp dip to the S. E. The 'vein,' so called by the miners_ is made

up of a series of subordinate beds or seams_ mostly composed as

above stated, of mixtures in variable proportions_ of magnetic

iron and black hornblende in crystals of considerable size, some

seams however being composed of magnetic iron_ more or less

pure_ and some of feldspar or quartz. Neither pyrites nor

phosphate of lime were observed to be present in the ore at any
time.

"The specimens were collected from three parts of the mine/

from the N. E. and S. W. extremities of the present workings,

and from a point intermediate between them, called the middle

stopes. These three points are at different elevations, the N. E.

stopes being nearest the surface of the ground_ the S. W. stopes

the deepest part of the mine, and'the middle stopes intermediate

between them. A great portion of the mine lying still farther to

the S. W., from which the ore has been wholly or partially

worked out, is inaccessible_ in consequence of the coIumns of ore

left to support the hanging wall, at the time it was worked_ hav-

ing been removed, and the earth from above allowed to fall in,

and fill up the excavation.

"(1.) At the N. E. stcpes the hanging wall is a fcldspathic

schist, containing a little quartz and some lamin_ of black horn-

blende and magnetic iron.

"The ore taken from the central portions of the bed is a

coarsely granular mixture of black hornblende and magnetic
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iron in variable proportions. An imperfectly developed schis-
tose structure appeared in some places. It has no jointed struc-
ture.

" The foot-wall is very similar in appearance to the ore_but
J_asa quite distlnet schistose structare_ and contains morehorn-
lflende_together with considerable feldspar. It seemsprobable_

however_ that at this place the true foot-wall had not been
reached_and that this was one of the poorer seams of the ore

i_ed_lying in proximity to the foot-wall.
"(2.) At the middle stopes the hanging wall is a mixture of

crystals of considerable size of black hombhnde, feldspar aucl
magnetic iron_having a doubtful schistose structure.

"The ore is precisely similar to that at the N. E. stopes_
_¢ith sometimes a few joints. It is also indistinctly schistose
in places.

"The foot-waUis an indistinctly schistose, small granular_
crystalllne_ feldspathlc rock_ with a little quartz and a few mi-

nute grains of magnetite interspersed. It contains also some
pyrites.

"(3.) At the S. W. stopes, the hanging wall is a mixture of
large crystals of flesh-colored feldspar and qnartz_ with a few
grains of magnetic iron interspgrsed. It has a schistose strue-
ture_ sometimeshowever imperfectly developed.

"The ore is large granular and crystalline; sometimes schis-
tose_some laminm consisting of altered hornblende; and some-
times very puree with a _ointed structure. It is somewhat
stained with limonitc.

"The foot-wall is a small granular feldspathic rock_ contain.
ing intermixed grains of magnetic iron_ and sometimes seams of

the same mixed with hornblende. It has in most places no visi-
ble schistose structure.

"(4.) Specimens were also taken of a _horse _ found in the
vre: which is a crystalline feldspathlc roek_aI_purently destitute
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of schistose etructure_containing: in some places_ some diffusecl

brown mic% and in othersdiffused particles of magnetic iron.
¢_(5.) The miscellaneousspeclmens comprlsemasses of fold-.

spal_presenting cleavage surfaces an inch in diameter_Whichbe-
long to the species orthoclase_according to measurement of the

angle between the cleavages; seams of magnetic iron in feld-
spathic gneies_ showingthe junction of the oreand rock ; a schist
of a peculiar and beautiful appearance_composed of a mixture"
of brown or black mlcawith awhlte altered feldspar, the plates
of mica being oblong and arranged in a parallel manner ; seams

of feldspar composed of. large crystals in hornblendic gneiss ;

incrustations of dog-tooth sp_r in seams in the ore. There were"
also several specimens which time has not yet permitted me to

exami/le, such as some crystals apparently of a zeolitlc mineral ;"
a blueorvioletcoloredsubstanceinamorphousincrustations,etc, !

A specimenwasalsofoundcontainingmany minutecrystalsof
zircon._

MINING, 1

Having described the geological occurrence of the prlneipal
deposits of iron ore, in this part of the metalliferous belt of the

High!ande_ a few general remarks on the principles of a proper '
system of minlng_ as applied to these and similar metalliferous
deposits, are deemed of essential importance_in connection with

their development.
On account of the great abundance and accessibility of the

ores that attention has notbeen paid to a systematic andeconom-

ic plan of extraction which the nature of the art demands.
The mannerin which the iron ore of this district has been

hitherto chiefly extracted from its bed is as follows: A deposit
of ore having been discovered in the summit of a hill or moun-
tain ridg% operations are commenced at its outerop_ either
removing it for a distance on the surface_ or sinking into it s

until the work becomes too expensive on account of the water
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which accumulates, or on account of the deficiency of machinery

for raising the ore and removing the water. Even when ma-

chinery is erccted_ it is often imperfectly adapted to the work_"
and thus renders the expense of the work too great to be con-

tinued. There is also but little attention paid to the proper

construction of mines, regard being had only to the extraction of

the ore at the time_ and no provision being made for extensions

which may hereafter become necessary. This frequently rosults_

sooner or later_ in unprofitable and dangerous workings.

p EXPLORINGFOR ORE.--A gradual inore_.so in the manufac-
ture of iron from its ore, in this country, has of late led to the

exploration of the iron region of this State in search of that ma-.
terial. A knowledge of the geographical range of its belts, to- :

gerber with their geological position and character, as delineated
in the preceding pages_ will serve to guide the explorer in his
researches for undiscovered deposits, and also for adopting plans

by which they may be worked to the best advantage.
The following facts, having a practical bearing on their disco-

very and working_ have been determined :

1st. Geographically, the deposits of ore occur in a series of
parallel belts crossing the Highlands_ in a northeasterly and

southwesterly direction.

2d. Each belt is composed of a series of deposits having the

same general direction and inclination, coinciding with the strike

and dip of its accompanying rocks.

8d. As a general rule each deposit is exposed at the surface

only to a very limited extent, on account of its pitch beneath the

rocks_ towards the northeast.

4th. The outcrop of ore generally occurs on, or near_ the

summit of a hill or mountain ridge.

5th. The deposits are traversed by numerous joints and

faults, frequently displacing portions of them to a considerable
distance.

From these facts it will he observed that the explorer would
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be more llkcly to succeed in his researches for ore, if he should"
comewithlu the range of a metalliferous belt, although this is
not to be considered as an established rule, fordeposits some-'
times occurat a considerable distance from the conceded limits

of a belt. Examinations shoukl he m_c on, or near, the sum-
mit of hills andridges, also at their base ; the formerwould lead
_e the discovery of the outcrop,while the characterof a loose
piece of reck, and sometimes ore, foundalong the base of the
ridEc,would indicate that it had.been _etached fromits bed on
the summit, or side_ and rolled down its slope. As in many
cases the wall rocks of a deposit of ere possess the same general
character for a considerable distance, a knowledge of them will

assist in locating a deposit which may be capped with reck.
On account of the highly magnetic property of the ore, the

magnetic needle, or surveyor's compass, is an instrument very
generally used in exploring for it _ and although it indicates the
presence of magnetic iron ore, yet it cannot be relied on as to

the quantity and extent of the deposit. This is due to the
almost universal occurrenceof magnetic ironore either in grains,"
seams, hands, etc._ us a constituent of the gneissoid and granitic
rocks of this region.

• A great variety of needles, or _ompasses_has been manufac-
tured ns best adaptedtothlspurpose, depending chiefly on the
manner in which the needle is mounted. It is, however,conceded

by those who are experiencedin the use of these instruments,

that the commonpocketbox compass is as well adapted and re-
liable as the more complicated and costly instruments made ex-
pressly for this purpose.

The ordinaryway of using the pocket compass in exploring
for ore_is as follows: the explorer, holding it in his hand, near

the ground, taking care to keep it level that the needle may

swing freely, crosses the locality under examinationin a north-
westerly or southeasterlydirection_at right angles to the general
direction of the depesit_ at the same time closely watching the
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movements of the needle. If ma_notic iron ore be prosent_ the

magnetlc polo of the deposit (.the deposits generally possessing

magnetic polarity)which is noarest_ will begin to attract the

opposite polo of the need|e_ and this attraction will coutlnuc to

grow stronger until a position is reached directly over it. The
needle will then settle firmly in the direction of the longer axis of

the ore deposit_ and if the attraction be strong it will not move

from that position even though the compass be shaken. Some°

times_ as the ore lies in parallel beds_ two or three successive

attractions will be observed_ the needle at each time behaving in
a similar manner. A very good illustration of the attraction and

repulsion of different poles of the magnet may sometimes be oh-

"rained by walking upon_ and in the direction of the ore deposit.

When a certain point is reachcd_ the needle will be reversed.

There are two places on the deposit at the Richard Mine where
this is exhibited.

The indications of the compass are often very deceptive ; for

the needle may stand very firmly where there is but a small

mass of ore_ if it be near the surface ; and_ on the other hand_

if it be some distance below the surface, the needle may give but

a very faint indication, when in reality there is a large body
of ore.

Having located a deposit of or% its probable extent and quality

should be determined before making arrangements for working it

on a large scale. This is necessary on account of the frequent
occurrence of hands_ bunches, and seams of orej which do not

expand to any considerable size. The manner of determining

its probable quantity depends on the nature of the ]ocality_ ex-

tent of the outcrop_ etc. This is generally done by sinking small

test or trial shafts_ cross-cuts_ borings_ etc. Having determined

by these examinations that the extent of the deposit_and quality
of the ore are of a character to warrant the opening of the minej

and extending the workings to an indefinite extent_ a survey of the

premisos_ showing the irregularities of the surfac% the t_osition
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of the deposit both as regards its strike, dip, etc., should be
made and plotted on paper, before a hammer or pick is used.
Such u survey will enable the experienced mining engineer to
determine the most feasible plan for conductinghis operatious_a
m_,tter of the greatest importancein working ironmines in this
regions where the value of ores in proportionto'its bulk_is very
small.

Or_N WonxINos.--The simplest method of mining is by what

arc called "open workings ;7, but this is only applicable where
the mineral is in large quantity and near the surface. The plan
usually followed in this case is first to strip off all the earth_ or
other superincumbent material_ and then to conduct the work-.
lugs in regular terruccs_so us to facilitate the removal of the ore
and rubbish with the least possible expense. The crumbling or
_ashing down of the" sides must be guarded against, by giving
them a proper slope or by props of timber ; and ditehes_ or wa-

ter drains and surface drains_ mast be dug, in order to keep the

_vorkingsdry, as fur as possible, in wet and stormy woathcr_and.
duringthe winter season. The mine that has been worked most
extensively on this principle is that at Andover: Sussex Co.

UNDERUaOUt_DWom_Iz_os.--The other method, and that
which in most cases has to be resorted t% is by underground or
subterraneousworkings. These are commencedand continued_
either by shafts, or levels, or both_as the nature of the ground
and the position of the deposit may demand.

! , In all cases where the configuration of the surface, and the
situation of the mineral deposit will allow_ an "atilt-level _

i should be _rlven either in the deposit or from the lowest ground
adjoining. When the deposit crosses the general direction of
the ridge, of hill_ in which it is situated_ the adit should bo
driven ihto it upon its course. The Wood Mine at Hibernla_ is
a good illustration of this kind of adit. But when the deposit
runs along the side of a ridge or hill_ pardle[ to'its course, the
adit must be:eat through the adjacent rocks_which is frequently
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a very expensive undertaking. In the ease of a "shaft_" which

is the other alternative_ the cost o[ machinery, of pumps_ repairs

and attendance_ are to be considered. When the nature of the

surface will not allow an adit-level_ a shaft must be sunk_ its

loeatlon being determined from the position of the del_osit , its

dlp_ etc. When a deposit of ore has been removed above the

adit-lcvel_ the working is continued by means of shafts, through

which the ore may be raised_ and the water pumped to the level.
TIMBERIn_.--In all shafts or levels which are sunk or driven

through earth or loose rock_ the practice of _ctimbering" must

be resorted to_ in order to prevent these substances from failing

.int% and filling up the excavation. The wood most generally
used for this purpos% in the New Jersey iron mlnes_ is chestnut ;

though locust_ white oak_ red oak_red pine_ or any other durable

• wood, will answer the purpose. It should be flattened on two

sides_ stripped of the bark and seasoned_ before it is put into the

mine. Its size should nct_ as a general rule_ exceed ten inches

in thicknoss_ on account of inconvcnlence in handling, as ma-

chinery or pulleys cannot weI1 be used in a minej and the sticks

must consequently be set by hand.

The timbering of a shaft is usually rectangular in form ; and

in most mines requires only to he carried through the loose earth
and disintegrated portions of the rock above, or until solid rock

is reached_ which is usually not over thirty feet _ here it rests

_)na bed cut in the rock_ sut_c)ently solid to prevent its displace-

ment. The timbering in an adit is different from that in a shaft_
being somewhat smaller at the top than at the bottom on account

of inclining side posts_ in order to resist the pressure. It should

usually be six or seven feet hlgh_ five or six feet wide at the hot-

tom_ and three at the top. The timbering in the galleries
and other parts of the mine consists merely of heavy timbers ex-

tending from wall to wall, one end being set into a step cut into

the foot-wall to receiv% and the other bearing against the hang-

ing wall. If the wall be slaty or unsound_ the timber may bear
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against a wall-plato of plank_in order that it may give suppor_
to a large _urface.

:EXTRACTIONOVOaE.--After the shafts have been sunk and

galleries run horizontallyfrom thom_the work of extracting ore
begins.' This is done by what is c_lled "stoping_" or working
in steps. There are two methods of doing this, one called over-

hand_and the otherunderhand stoplng. The differencebetween
.them is_ that in the former the ore is removedfrombelow up-
wards; while in the other method it is removed from above
downwards. The latter methodis usually adopted in this region_
and is considered the most economical. A good illustration is

given in the section of Swced's Mine, (Fig. 12, page 230), show-
ing three stopes. The lean ore and rubbish is piled upon the
timbersput in to support the walls_thus formingwhatarc termed

"stullsW In these piles of rubbish_openings called "mills_
passes or shoots_" are left_ through which the oremay be thrown
downinto a car on the level or gallery below. The rubbish piled
uponthe timbers formsan additional support to the walls in those
parts from which the ore has been removed. It is a great faul_
in most of these iron mines that too much stoping surface is
exposed• The reason of this is_ that the dcposits_ in most in-
stanecs_ are so wide and so pure that they are removed withou_

leaving any rubbish to support the _ralls. The mines are thus
so open as to be very dangerous for the workmen. When there

is not enough rubbish furnished by the mine it may be obtained_
when the underhand method is pursuod_ by cutting away the
timbers and letting down that from above ; and when enough is
not furnished by this expedicnt_ it may be thrown down from the

surface. This method is advantageously pursued at Swood's
Mine•

HAULING_Nn HoIsTIsQ.--In beginning to sink a shaft_ for
the first fifty or sixty feet, the ore_rock and rubbish_may be
raised by means of a commonwindlass_such as that used in

•_ells. When the shaft does not exceed one hundredand fifty
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feet in depth, the work may be done economically by a horse ;

and the machine used for this purpose is called a horse-whim, u

FI_. 13. goOd form of which

is represented in

Fig.13. Sometimes

an arrangement for

pumping is connect-

ed with it, as seen

in the same figure.

The horsc_ by turn-

the sweep f, wind_

the chain upon the

._ drum_ and thu_

raisesthe"kibble,'_
which is made to

descend by revers-

ing the motion of
_O_R.WH_X_D ZI._. _ "thesweep.If_hdw'-

ever_theshaftexceedsonehundredlahdfiftyfeetindepth,lwater

or steam power may ber_oro'advantageouslycmpldye_l,'though

eitherof thesemay l_eeednomisaUy:usedattheverybeginning,

providedoperationsarecarriedon t_a greatextent.
In SweecPs.andMbuut Pleasantmines_thehoistingisdone

by water power. The arraugbmentof themachineryusedfor

thispurpose"atSwced_s.Mine_is shown in Fig.14 ; s isthe

water wheel, connected by means of mitre gearing wi_h "the
chain drum. The motion is reversed by means of the slldln_

clutch d, which connects the drum with either of the mitre

wheels e or f, as a forward or backward motion is required.
The motive power, by this arrangem'ent, may be always in one

dlrectlon_ as is necessarily the case when water is used.

_n the use of steam power various kinds of engines are employed.
Those at the Glendon and Byram mines, (see Fig. 15) are very

convenientinformforsmallworkings_beingsimpleintheircon-
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struction and arrangement. They are provided with two eccen-

trics, e e, by which the motion may be reversed. The valve

may also be worked by hand, for a short time, by means of the

lever, l, attached to the rocking shaft ; d, is the chain drum ;

and c the connecting rod which works the pump.

Fig. 10.

In romeo'rag the ore from the stops to the inclined plane, or

shaft, a oar, (Fig. 16) is generally used_ which, if the gaUery he

not too long, is easily pushed by hand, the floor of the gallery

being.generally slightly inclined for this purpose, as well as for

carrying off the water. The cars generally used at the iron

mines hold from one to one _nd a half tons of ore. They have,

at one end, a door, through which the load is discharged. Where

the mine is worked entirely by shafts_ cars arc sometimes used for

hringiDg the ore from the stopc to the shaft, where it is trans-

ferred to buckets, and then raised to the surface. But this

plan causes much unnecessary labor, as the object might be

equally well effccted by running the cars upon a platform, and

then raising them to the surface---an operation which would dis-

pense with the labor of transferring the ore from the cars into

the "kibble." The same object might be effectod by running

the ears themselves up an inclined plane to the surface. When

the dip of the deposit does not exceed 40 or 50 dog., the plane

may be on its foot wall, as at the Byram, Sterling and other

mines, or it may be in the direction of the deposit_ as seen in

the section of the Sweed's Mine, the arrangements for the work-
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lug of which are, perhaps as economieal as any adopted through-

out the Highlands. There are two adits to this mine, perpen-
• eular to the direction of the deposit, and entering the hill at a
and b. The ore here is loaded into the ears at the stopes, and

then pushed by hand to the plane c, where a chain is attached
to them, by which they are raised as far as the gallery e. Then
they are drawnby a mule throughthe adit a, to the canal hank_

and emptied _reetly into the boat.

Fig. 17.

A very ingenious arrangement, used for couuecting the galls-
_ies with the planeDis shown at Fig. 17. When the car is to
pass to the lower gallery, the track of the upper gallel'y is raised
by the windlass and block, and the car passes underi but if it
is to go on the upper ganery_the track is let down into its places
and the ear runs into it.

The pumping arrangement at this mine is also very simple
and convenient. The water is raised at three successive ]fits,

from onegallery to another, an4 discharged at the adit a, (see
Fig. 12, page 230,) whence it runs into the canal. At the
mouth of the adit, there is a trough arranged for washing ore

with the water from the mine. The pumpsused are of the com-
mon "lifting" kind_ and are nlne inches in diameter.
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Inthesectionisshownthemannerinwhicha newstopsis
begun. The shaft/_isllrstsunktoa depthequaltothere-

qulredheightofthestop%a pump beingcarrieddownwithitto
preventthewaterfrominterferingwiththeworkmen.'The

snglo'isthenworkedoffinthemannerindicatedby thedotted
llne; anda new stopsisthusformsd_anda new gallerybegun.
A similarmethodofbeginninga stepsisshowninthesectionof
theByramMine.

DSAmAQs.--As this is one of the most expensive operations -.

connected wi_ mlnlng_it becomes necessary_in adopting a plan_
to consider the nature of the locallty_ the character of the rock,

and the amount of water that may he expected to accumulate.
As before stated_when practicable, an adit will effect a great
saving in the expense of draining ; but when this method cannot
be employedj the water must be raised through a shaft. Before
it reaches any considerabledepth the drainage may be effected

by a horse-whim and barrel. When the amount of water be-

Comestoo great, recoursemust be had to the use of pumps. The I
pump generally preferred_on account of its simplicity_facility of
repair, etc., is the C_liftingpump," or combinationof the "suck-

ing_ and "liftingpump,'_inasmuchas itraisesthewaterby
"suction_ forthellrsttwenty-fivefeet,andliftsitthroughthe
remaining distance. This pump is not easily derangcd_and if

itshouldbecomes% isreadilyrepairedwhenunderwater.
Pumping, as well as hoisting, may_in the beginning, he effeoted

by horse power_the pump being connected with the whim_ as
Bhewnin Fig. 18, page 241. a is the pump, worked by a chain

wh!cb, passing over the pulley, is connected to the crank at c.
The weight*# is a counterpoisefor the purposeof moderatingthe
force of the "back-lash_ _ caused by the weight of the pump-reel
r_ndthe column of water raised at each stroke. Another ar-

rangement, in use at the Richards Minej by which the back-la_h_
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is avoided, is shovmin Fig. 18, the connection for working the

FI_.18.

pump being below instead of above, as in the precedingfigure.
In this arrangement the connecting-rod is attached to a pair of
iron cross-arms a a_ which, in one dlrection_may revolve inde-

X" pendent of the ratchet-wheel, with which they are connected in
the other directionby the spring-catches e e c. When the rod
J_eginsthe downwardmovement, its weight, with that of the wa-
ter above the bucketscauses it to descendwith great force_and
thus the arms arc made to revolve with greater rapidity than the

I ratchet, though in the same direction. When the rod has fallen
as far as its weight will carry it_the arms are again taken hold
of by the ratchet, and carried forward as before. In this way,
by the falling forwardof the rod, nearly a quarterof a revolution
is gained each time. By using a pump connected in this man-
ner _ith the hoisting arrangements,the mine is freed fromwater
at the same time that the ore is hoisted. The engine best

adapted to pumpingis the modificationof the Boultonand Watt
engine, nowgenerally knownas the Cornishengine.

VENTIL_T_ON.--Theair Of mines becoming vitiated by the

]_eathing of the miners_ the burning of candles and lamps, and
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the explosionof gunpowder,recoursemust be had to some moans
for purifying it. This may be effected invarlons ways. A shaft
at either extremity of the mlne, connectedtogether by a gallery,
will often answer every purpose. By this means a current of air
is produced, ,_hieh, entering one chart, passes through the gallery
and makes its exit at the other shaft. It is desirable that the

opening of one shaft should he higher than the other. When
the mine, at the surface, will not allow this, a chimney may be
erected overone of them, which, when there is not sufficientcur-
rent, may be connected with a flue from a furnace.

Anothermeansoften resorted to is that of forcing pure air into
the mine, or drawing out the badalr. This is accomplished
by means of blowers,amongwhich the commonfan-blower an-

swers a very good purpose.

CONCLUSIOn'.

As soon as the explorationsshall have been completed overthe
whole of the metalliferousbelt of the Highlands, generalizations
will be made, that will showin a condensedand tabular form:

1st. The differentvarieties and characterof its ores.
2d. Their chemical composition, and their relative economic

value....

-3d. Their geological position_and their geographical dietr[bu-
tlon.

4th. Their natural advantages for being extracted.
bth: The manner in which they should be mixed ; the fluxes

and fuel that should he used, as best adapted to the manufac-
.turing of differentkindsof iron.
• 6th. The most favorable locations for the erection of iron

works, comblnin_ the gre_.tcst advantages as derived from the
above considerations.

Enough, however, has been said in the detailed descriptionsof
the principal mines, as contained in the preceding pages of this
.report, to show that this district is pre-eminently an iron-ore-
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bearingdistrlet_unrivalledby any likeextentofterritoryinthe

Union. With very greatpropriety,indeed,did an eminent

statesman recently propose that New Jersey be called "The Iron

State;". for it may be said, with entire truth, that the mountain

deposits of iron-ore, above water-level, in its Highlands, are suf-

£eient to supply the demand for iron in the United States for

many years to come.

The following considerations determine the most advantageous

locatlon for the manufacturing of iron :

1st. Quality_ quantity, and accessibility of the ore.

2d. Cost and nature of the fuel to be employed.

3d. Cost and accessibility of the proper fluxes.

4th. Cost of labor, machinery, etc.

5th. Proximity to market.

Does not this district, possessing the richest of ores, in its

mountain deposits, of magnetic, epecular_ hematite, franklinite_

and bog ores, the best of fluxes in its great variety of limestones_

J its accessibility to the anthracite coal-fields of Pennsylvani% its
proximity to New York and Phlladelphia_ the great iron depots

of the country_ combine all these advantages in a remarkable de-

gree ? There is no reason, then, why New Jersey ehoud not be-

come_ par ezce_ence, the greatest iron-producing State in the
Union_ Statistics show that the annual consumption of iron in

the United Statos_ during the past few years_ is not far from

, 1,500,000 tons, of which only about 800,000 tons have been pro-

duced here. This consumption is annually increasing by the use

_" of iron in the construction of railroads, iron buildings, veseels_
pavements, etc. ; and do not these facts demonstrate that the

manufacturing of iron must be increased in this country ? But

where will these manufactories be located ? Undoubtedly where

the purest and most accessible ore is found in proximity to an

abundance of fuel and fluxee_ as well as to a proper market.

The increasing intelligence and enterprise of the citizens of

this Star% are rapidly leading to the development of the natural
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the day is not distant whenthe numerous forges situated upon
its mountain streams, convertedinto extensive iron works, will,
in a great measure_supply the increasingdemand for this ind,.

pensable metal.
The developmentof the mineral resources of the Higbland_

of New Jersey, is a subject not merely of State interest, but o_

great national importance; and every step which the State takes I
towards proclahnlng to the world the extent, char_icter,and slt- !uation of these resources, will increase ten-fold the value of its

territory. It has already been'demonstrated,with respect to its

Highlands, that the salubrity of its climate, the beauty
of its scenery, its undeveloped resourees_its unoccupied,water, i_
power, and its facilities for internal communlcation_offerinduce=
merits for the safe investment of capital, that will amply reward
honest industry and perseveringenterprise.

WILLIAM KITCHELL,

Superintendent and State Geologist. I
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